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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 1921 jf»r*
VOL. XVU., No. 181

URGES EFFORT AS !— THE TROUBLES OF
THE STILLMANSII a. wram sm. h i PREDICTS END

- - - - - - - - - - -  OF BUSH com
STRIKE IN WEEK

THE SHERIFF CALLS
iNeW York, May 4—James A. Still— 

who resigned the presidency of the Vman,
National City Bank, today resumed, in 
the first of a series of secret hearing, his 
suit against Mrs. Anne Urquhart Still
man. It was said that the presentation 
of evidence would require at least three 
days.

Several French-Canadians from Three 
Rivers, Que., site of the Stillman sum- 

camp, were here today for the hear-

ISOME OF THE TAKES “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

1 Hiram Hornbeam» “a 
| man came in here yes
terday to ask when you 
did your farming. He 

| said you seemed to be 
always in town or gaili- 

! vanting around seme- 
i where, and his pinion 
: was that you were no
thin* but an old hum-

i bu.f;

MEET SITUATION
mer
ing. A. R. Mosher Issues State

ment on Unemployment
View of Secretary of Railway 

Men's Union
It was announced that witness sum

moned hy counsel for Mrs. Stillman in 
her counter-charges will be called to, 
testify at a latter hearing.

Annual Report as Commis
sioner of Finance

tning 
; bug.”

“And what 
say?” queried Hiràm.

I “I told him,” said the "sRvS 
reporter, "that you had 
the finest farm In the HH
Settlement, and that if 
he once saw Mrs. Horn- 

I beam’s pantry and cellar 
and garden, and slept 

1 for a night in that spare room, follow.
Sing it up with a ................................
would cease forthwith 

! “And what did he say then?” asked 
Hiram.

“He said,” replied the reporter, “that 
we must do most of our talking over the 
telephone at meal-time or have a wire
less outfit of somd kind. He said you 
couldn’t be in two places at once.”

Hiram, “if he ever 
What does

you
Head of Canadian Brother

hood of Railway Employes 
Points to Red Flag in To
ronto and Speaks of Thou
sands Out of Work.

Leaves for U. S. on Visit—155 
Vessels Idle at Liverpool 
and Birkenhead Docks— 
Appeal to All Labpr is 
Made.

AIL BUI EIGHTNeed of More School and 
Hospital Accommodation—j 
Urges Installation of Incin
erator—Harbor Matters. ■t

ake breakfast, he 
to be a sceptic.” SHIP SAVED Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—A- R. Mosher, 

grand president of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, has issued 
a statement on the present Canadian un
employment situation, urging the gov
ernment to take quick action. He states 
that his facts are in no way exaggerat
ed. He says, in part:—

“Prolonged business depression lias 
brought Canada face to face with the 
greatest crisis in the history of the 
country. Only prompt and vigorous ac
tion will prevent disaster. I have no de
sire to be sensational or to create undue 
alarm, but when it is„ considered that 
nearly one-quarter of the workers of this 
country are idle, that thousands more are 
on ‘short time,’ while many are but 
irregularly employed, it naturally fol
lows if such a situation is not corrected 
—and corrected immediately—the conse
quences can only be disastrous.

“Already we have had revolutionary 
speeches and the waving of the red flag 
at unemployment meetings. The police 
reserves in Toronto have been doubled 
in anticipation of trouble. Men are. 
sleeping on the park benches in Winni
peg and have threatened to storm the 
hotels if conditions are not alleviated.

“To say that we are experiencing the 
usual reaction which follows a great 
war is not sufficient, the unemployment 
situation of today has never had a par
allel in the history of the country.

“A firm and definite course must be 
adopted and followed out rigidly if the 
present system of government is to sur- 
vice. With a full realization of the 
emergency, I desire to offer this sug
gestion :—

“Three years ago we were faced with 
a great emergency—men and munitions 
were needed to meet the onslaughts of 
■the enemy on the western front. The 
call went forth, the nation realized the 
desperateness of the situation and the 
need was immediately met. Under the 
most hazardous conditions, men, munis- 
tions and food were rushed across the 
Atlantic—and the tide was turned.

“Today we face a desperate need—not 
of shells or engines of war to destroy, 
but of food, clothing and shelter to sus
tain the life of the nation. Therefore, 
why cannot the same organization, the 
same energy and the same methods be 
put in operation to relieve the present 
situation.

“Someone will say: ‘We have no 
money to start such a movement because 
we are just paying for the outpouring 
of treasure in the last emergency.’ It is 
true that we are paying for an ontlay 
which was expended in destruction and 
not construction. If the financial power 
of the county was to he utilized in re
viving and stimulating industry, the out- 

would come back a hundred fold.
If the government has a better idea, 

let it be put in operation without de
lay.”

The following are extracts from the 
report of the commissioner of finance and 
public affairs, presented yesterday by 
Mayor Schofield!

I think it is pretty well understood 
that the work of the comptroller and 
chamberlain in this department Is all | 
that can be desired and this year has i 
certainly been no exception.

It. has been somewhat of a strenuous 
account of so much uneasiness

Southampton, May 4—A prediction 
that the British coal mine strike would 
be over in a week was made here today

wo places at once. I HaLuUni^ 7^7^/'
“I wonder,” said Hiram, “if he ever Mr. Thomas was a passenger on the Japanese freighter Tokuyo Maru, which 

heerd about Sandy Claus. What does steamer Olympic, sailing for New York, burned to the water’s edge yesterday 
he want to know afcout me fer? I aint . kin_ the trip for the benefit of off the Oregon coast with a loss of eight 
much to look at—-out if he’ll jist pay lives, were in Seattle hospitals today,
attention to what I Say it’ll do him lots bis healtn. . , suffering from shock and exposure . The
o’ good—yes, sir. I guess he’s one o Liverpool, May 4—At the Liverpool remalnlng m ,nrTivors reported them- 
them there fellers that’s lookin’ fer an an(j Birkenhead docks there are today geives already recovered from their ex- 
argyment. You tell him fer me that if lgg veggei= segregating 282,294 tons, periences.
he’ll come out to thi Settlement un fol- idleness alniost wholly “There were constant explosions and
fer me around with‘the plough fer half ^t^cori miLe stride anTthemnse^ with every explosion the «âmes shot 
hudmL,gs-ITyH™nr‘,ereS ^ & impossibility of obtaining coal for hvmdredj^t 1*^

favored thaîTthe'caÎgo carriers because Captain Zu^i.mastCT of the Tokuyo

Sher0sriderofX AU^«c.fUThe0nCun- tanke’rs^ând was due, he believed, to 

arder Carmania sailed today with United] spontaneous combustion. The ship car- 
States coal obtained on her last tnp, ried 1,000 tons of coal, 700 tons of fuel 

! and will bring back sufficient coal for I oil and a big cargo of nitrates, lumber 
another return journey, says the Liver- and cotton. 
pool Post. The huge amount of idle 
tonnage here is accentuating the unem
ployment conditions, which are said to 
be growing worse.

London, May 4—An appeal to the 
whole labor movement to support the 
miners was issued last night by the i
joint committee of the parliamentary Ottawa, Ont-, May 4—(Canadian 
labor party, the national labor party presg)—Yesterday in the House of Corn- 
executive, and the parliamentary com- mons Hon. H. M. Beland’s bill to amend 
mittee of the trades union congress. the maple products act was given second

In the appeal it is stated that “the jading and second to the agriculture 
mine owners and the government have commmce,
declared war upon the miners. The The prime minister said he would 
weapon is starvation, its first victims are mske R statement regarding the date of 
women and children. It is to be a war ^ budget today, also that Lord Shaugh- 
of attrition. They count upon hunger nesgyS memorandum had been acknow- 
forcing the miners back to work in a mid an offer of discussion had
fortnight on terns which Sir Robert J)een forwarded.
Horne tried to dictate to them last week. Billg to amend the trade market de- 
They calculate that both the spirit of ^ act ^d consolidate the acts relat- 
the men and the unity of the federation . ^ ^ stents of Invention were dropped
will then be broken. Organization must fmm me urdej. paper. Sir George Fos- 
defeat such strategy. It must defend its ^ annoimced that necessary amend- 

future by rallying to the miners mentg woldd be incorporated in a short

Iear on
the financial situation throughout the 

.vorld and the consequent high cost of - 
money, but considerable work had to 
be undertaken on account . of having j 
been allowed to stand because of the | 

important work of the war for the ; 
last five years. The comptroller and 
chamberlain's reports, however, will 
show that our city is still in a strong 
position financially and will stand many 
a strain yet

These reports show a total assessment 
of $1,627,928.82, of which amount there 

paid at the discount period $1,319,- 
280.72 or 61.1 per cent of the total. The 
total amount unpaid up to December 31 
was $203^75.16, of which total there 
was unpaid!

i .

more i
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MOVE AGhNST 
GERMAN FILMSPatrick in the St- Louis pjet-Disp&tch.was —Fitz

NEW SHERIFF INREPORT OF NEWBy the city .................................... $161,463-08
By the county ............................. 42,212.08

A considerable portion of this amount 
has been paid in up to the time of 'go-

Campaign Started by Direc
tors’ Association — Two 
Hundred Now on Market.ing to press.

Monthly Payment of Taxes- 
Before leaving the question of tax col

lection, I would like to suggest that some 
thought be given to ways and means of 
allowing at least the smaller taxpayers 
to settle their tax bills in twelve equal 
instalments throughout the year. In 
view of the fact that so Many people are
*aid at least once a month and so much May 4_Reports that new

Œ'Zriiïï.im “K.,™ - ^ o.™- .................. „ , ,
ier method of paying their tax bill rather ration question had been received, which (Special to The Times.)
than have a whole year’s tax coming due were current in this city last night, were Fredericton, N. B„ May 4—The Royal 61™^ directors at a recent meeting 
at . ... t denied this morning by Louis Luchure, Gazette today contains announcement of ; , resolution unanimously voting
I «""settled with ’incomes of $1,000 or $1,- of the French cabinet. the appointment of Stanislas Blanchard ; discharge the exploitation of German own
«00 and that they might be settled | Berlin, May 4—The German cabinet as sheriff of Restigouche county. Thos. films in the United States for an in- now.”____________ _______________ time.
monthly, allowing them 5 per cent dis- met this forenoon in anticipation of dis- Craig, the former sheriff, was returning definite period, »nd =hargw that the —————— Third reading was Pve”. » b™

SüSSsSs!-icrmiStasSrS'■«== LABOR MATTERS E-1-™-:”make a fixed charge of five or ten cents continue in office is believed to depend mad/fn the other counties. A 8ta£?f!?a are on ti,ema!fefnear- Amendments to th« ”seerch cmmcU
as the case may be. on the nature of the ultimatum being The capitai stock of Consumers Coal Tb^,_3films .made in Ger- --------------- recaved third reatog.
rÆSb“""”1 V c,».» ĵe.ï.U

as they go along, would find it much titude assumed by the Reichstag. j , Beaulieu and J E Mile Baird, many more and as has been pointed out, manufacturers of Hamilton have served and reported with amendments
easier than to have a bill for the whole Paris, May 4—The reparations com-^ of Edmundston, 'have formed a our own industry will suffer a thirty days notice on employes that making punishments more severe,
year come In and be payable at once. mission has addressed a letter to the rtnerghip ^ The Perfection Ice Cream ment of perhaps thirty per cent, in they desire to cancel an agreement en- Second reading was given to a bill

This year just past, we had to make German war burdens commission recapu- £oraDanv P annual output and a consequent loss in tered into a few months ago when the sending the copyright act, which will
a new agreement with the bank, and to lating the correspondence with regard GeoTe* M Tavlor of Grand Falls and! Invested capital, not only on the part of wages of male employes we[e cut ?4 a ^ referred to a special committee,
pay a slight increase in the price for to the obligation resting upon Germany G Prescott of the parish of Drum- legitimate producers who are really try- week and women laborers $3-50- lhe Amendments to bankruptcy act dis-
( Continued on page 12, third column.) i in the peace treaty to pay the equivalent , Victoria county, carrying on gen- ing to develop the industry but on e emp|0yeg believe the employers are seek- cussed in committee and progress re-

----------------- - - ------------------ ! of twenty biUion gold marks before May eral ^us.n(,ss at Blue Be]1 peterson part of the other add sixty-thousand in¥, a further reducti<)n. ported.
siding, have dissolved partnership. workers whose livelihood this industry B^ton, Mass., May 4-Govemor Cox Health department estimates werem

represents. A high tariff will not neces announced late yesterday that, at the committee of supply pro forma. Pro-
sarily Mock the appearance of such films request 0f the state branch of the Amer- gress was reported without discussion,

mentioned above.” ican Federation of Labor, he will grant The House adjourned at 12.15 a. m.
. „ ___a public hearing on a bill passed by the In the Senate the gold and silver act

INCOME TAX TWO CENTS. legislator authorizing legal suits by and was referred to a special committee,
Belleville. Ont., May 4—The smallest against voluntary associations before wtich will hear representations from in-

assessmeirt for the dominion income tax he takes action on it. The measure has tereste4 people
received here was for two cents. The j been opposed by organized labor on the Senators Beicourt’s bill to amend the
sender forwarded a five cent piece to ground that it would permit employers cr;mmal code regarding possession of fire
cover his estimated tax. to tie up union funds during strikes. arTns was postponed until Tuesday,
cover his Boston, May 4—Representatives of By a Tote of twenty to seven the com-

emploves of the Great Northern Paper passed Senator Lynch-Staunton’s
Company, in conference with Wm. A. | amendment to the act, forbidding judges 
Whitcombe yesterday, signed an agree- j frora acting on commissions* 
ment for another year for virtually the Senator Power gave notice that he 
same terms as of the present contract. wou)d m0ve to refuse the right of re- 
“We were agreed that living conditions marriage to persons divorced, whose mis- 
have not changed sufficiently to war- conduct had led to the divorce, and also j 
rant a reduction in the wages or the ^OT Ble provision of penalties. j
working conditions of the men, Mr* Senator McDonald gave notice that he i
Wliitcombe said last night. would move for the appointment of a | Boston, Mass., May 4—Losses on stock

Baltimore, Md., May 4—After a day ia] committee to investigate unem- ! market purchases were traced to Dennis 
b* of riots and anxiety in tlie marine work- J[oyment and ascertain remedies there- j H. Mahoney, city treasury paymaster,

onty of the Dt~ erg, strikes uniformed men of the Balti- J ^ who committed suicide yesterday, a few
partment of Uo. more police force last night were on Sir James Lmiglieed, government lead- hours after a shortage of $1,500 was

: board nearly all ocean-going vessels in ^ounced that tomorrow the Senate found in his accounts so the l>oli(-e an- 
R- *■ » part, th harbor to prevent further outbreaks. WQuld ̂  t daylight saving time. nounced last night. It was said lie had
director of meteor- sbi _in was af a standstill, except for --- ---------- . ------------------------ lost on steel stocks and German marks
oloyical eeroict. , , % tx/'X/-’"PT? <5 SAVs THE bought recently.

Tynn Mass, May 4—Five hundred KUULK2> OA 1 nL An autopey revealed that Mahoney

employes of the Gregory and Reed Shoe “Dp M OLD TORIES" ha(1 swallowed poison. An empty bot- 
Company here were idle today as the re- ^ tie was found beside his body,
suit of a strike. Protests against a vrnTT BE HEARD FROM He had been in the employ of the city 
charge imposed upon an employe for treasury department about 18 years,
dim aged shoes was said to be the cause Toronto, Ont., May 4—Before leaving -yyeekiy audits of his accounts showed 
nf thp strike. l\>ronto for Ottawa last night Hon* nothing wrong up to last Thursday'.

Washington, May 4. - Prospects of Robert Rogers had a conference w.th  —------ --- ------
avoiding the threatened tie-up of United Mayor Thomas Church and otlier con 
States shipping, through. settlement of servative stalwarts of this city. .. T° “ 
the pending wage dispute, appeared Globe reporter he said his visit was 
brighter today, with government offi- ‘incidental.” He was asked if he wa 
eids hopeful of securing a re-opening preparing for a general election. Just 
of negotiations between the shipping observing the results of the by-elections,

—» ..a .a- M-m* 2* GSVSSPS
workcrS' results than by propnostication. The

Tories are not candidates just now.
When the election comes on, the Tories— 
the real, old, tried Tories—will be heard 
from, all right, at the polls. They 11 
furnish another and as important and 
influential group.”

New York, May 4—(By Canadian 
. Press)—The Motion Picture Directors

S. Blanchard Replaces Lraig Associatlon hcre ^ started a campaign
-----St. John Company III- j against German made films charging

I that they contain an insidious form of 
| propaganda. David W Griffith, the fore- 
I most independent pictare producer m 
! the United States cattle out in favor of 

sort of restriction against Tui tonic

DENIED TODAY 1

creases Capital Stock.

some

1 ayCAPE. F. HALEY i=_ _ _ _ _J
_ . _ . niiipno commission that immediate noticeI All I lil nil/LU / of this default is being given to each
lnll Ul III V Ell °f the P°wers interested> in accordance

! London, May 4—Fifty persons, mak- 
•| ing up the staff of the Allied repara

tions committee, accompanied members
Letter to Police Chief About 0f that s .ay to this city from Paris.

TV. The commission met financial experts of 
Missing Aged St. JOhn i various governments this forenoon. It

‘ eras announced that the commission 
Sian. ouid take part in a meeting of the

council at 8 o’clock. Marshaal

1.
The letter formally says that Ger- 

is in default to the extent of at Housing Board.
J. J. F. Winslow, Aid. W. J. Jennings, 

Edward C. Barry and D. J. Shea have 
been appointed members of the Frederic- 
toh Housing Board by the city council. 
Mr. Winslow is the convener. The sec
retary will be the fifth member.

Some already have stated their inten
tions of building under the housing act.

The dwelling in Marysville owned by 
G. R. Sloan and occupied by Vernon 
Pond and family was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The occupants had moved 
in not more than a week ago. They ; 
got out practically all their effects. The ■ 
loss is covered by insurance.

as are

PAYMASTER IN
Pheïix an»

Pherdinand

Shortage of $1,300 Found— 
Had Lost Money in Stocks.

i supreme
•------ ------ * | Foch and Admiral Grassett, command-

StiH another sidelight has been thrown 1 ere, respectively of of the military and 
the mysterious disappearance of naval forces of France, left for Paris

ESrZSIirHE
who saw a man answering the descrip- not ended was seen today in the invita 
tion of Captain Haley. One said he tion of the allied supreme council to have 
was seen in the grounds of the Pro- U. S. representatives among its members 
vmciai Hospital and another that he was as well as on the reparations committee 

outside the rail of the bridge over and council of ambassadors
An official statement of the position

when

POLICE COURT

alued at $8 for a win- j 
of Mrs. Jennie Valen- 

The accused ad- |
dow in the place 
tine, 426 Main street, 
mi tied stealing the pies but denied steal
ing the milk and also denied the charge 
of being drunk. Mrs. Valentine said 
the defendant was in her bakery between 
9 and 10 o’clock last night and after he 
had gone she noticed that three pies and 
the milk can, containing about five quarts 
of milk, were missing.

Policeman Garnett told of finding the 
defendant at the far end of Main street 
in a drunken condition and with a can 
in his possession.

The defendant said he had only two

seen
the falls. The latest report comes from-
northern New Brunswick and Is con- of the United States is expected 
tained in a letter to Chief of Police the invitation is formally received here.

ask to keep their
PRESENT QUARTERS

Synopsis—The depression which was in 
the south Atlantic states yesterday is 
moving slowly up the coast with increas
ing energy, while pressure remains high 

Manitoba and the upper St. Law- 
region. A few showers have oc

curred in the maritime provinces. Else
where in the dominion the weather has 
been fair.

and not far from Perth.
Mr. Stewart writes that he would have 

written earlier but that the description 
of Capt. Haley was so meagre, he was not 
sure until a few days ago when he met 
a man who knew Captain Haley. Mr.
Stewart said that on Thursday after- 

April 28, he met Captain Haley 
and the latter had lunch at his house 

\ on that day. He did not ascertain his
name and had no idea who his visitor \ delegation from the Anti-Tubercul- 
was until a few days ago when he was osis Association met Mayor Schofield and ] 
talking to an agent of Mhrray& Gregory Commissioner Jones in the mayor’s office 
who was in that part of the country, this morning and asked to be allowed 
This agent when he heard the descrip- to retain the offices occupied by them in 
tion was1 sure that Mr. Stewart’s visit- the water and sewerage building in 
or was Capt. Haley. In his letter Mr. Carmarthen street. The mayor said 
Stewart said that he had not heard of after the meeting that the present plans 
the man since but that he was traveling for the movement of the water and 
north and would probably be In the sewerage department offices from city 
vicinity of Perth. The police have sent hall to the Carmarthen street building 
a description to the towns in northern wmfld not be changed. Mr. Jones in

tends to make the transfer as soon as the 
present occupants have vacated. The 
delegation was composed of Dr. Murray 
Maclaren, Dr. H. A. Farris, Rev. G. A. 

Montreal. Que., May 4—At the an- Kllhring, J. A. Likely and Dr. A. E. 
nual meeting of the C. P. R. shareholders
today, the retiring directors, E. \V. ------- --------- 1 *,r —
Beatty Hon. C. J. Bique, K.C., R. Hos- A pAT QN BACK FOR

nd Hon. William J. Shaugnessy WESTERN PROVINCES

over
rence

Delegation From Anti-Tuber
culosis Association at City 
Hall This Morning.

NEW LOW FOR
DOMINION STEELRain.

Maritime—Fair with a little higher 
temperature. Thursday strong east and 
northeast winds with rain in many locali
ties.

drinks.
The magistrate said that if he were 

to sentence him that he would give him

”x*t: vinili ‘«fej a* » 1* -d to-
lanient with rhe defendant. morrow. No change in temperature ; in-

Three men charged with drunkenness ™™>w. winds, reaching gale
pleaded guilty. One said he found tae creasing
bottle of liquor i»» wood-pile a»d, Pronto, May 4-Temperatures: 
another paid $5 for his bottle, which he I 1 oronto, •> 
bought from a stranger. This latter 
statement led the magistrate to exclaim 
that since 1871 he had not paid out $5

Montreal. Que., May 4—The feature 
of the trading on the local stock (Re
change this morning was the register
ing of a new low in Dominion Steel, 
which touched 34 3-4, after closing at 35- 
8-4 last night. Abitibi was up a half 
point at 33 1-2. National Breweries was 
unchanged at 43. Riordan was strong, 
advancing from its closing level at 22 5-8 
to 25 1-2. Other leaders were quiet.

noon

“"""ffinK» at cabdiff

lxmdon. May 4.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Cardiff is the only port in 

, , the British Channel licensed for the ad-
Un west ;i f cattle for immediate slaugh-

a dUn,nf "ri and a Canadian ship’ with a con-
8 a m. Yesterday. N.ght. te^i^ent of Canadiftn cattle is due there
" 40 58 40 on May 17. It is nearly fifteen years
"36 «4 34 since Cardiff has received a cargo of

Canadian store cattle, and the resump
tion of the trade is causing much satis
faction.

Montreal, May 4.—Today 410 steers 
were at one of the yards here en route 
for Liverpool, England.

SIR GEO. PARKER AT 
MONCTON MEETINGOFFER TO PAY THE 

RAILWAYS 51,000,000 
POUNDS STERLING

Stations.
Prince Rupert ..
Victoria................
Kamloops ............
Calgary ................
Edmonton .........

| Prince Albert .... 34

for liquor. (Special to The Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 4— At Hon. 

N. W. Rowell’s address to the Canadian 
Club last evening a pleasing feature wax 
the presence of Sir George R. Parkin, 
eminent educationist of I-ondon, who was 
in Moncton enrouts to his old home at 
Salisbury. Sir George spoke briefly. A. 
R. Landry announced that Col. O. M- 
Biggar of Ottawa would address the 
next meeting of the Club.

New Brunswick.

MANNING DOHERTY 
TURNS DOWN OFFER

OF $12,000 A YEAR Winnipeg^ 4_,
Toronto, May 4.—It is said that Hon. Sault Ste. Marie .. 48

Manning Doherty, minister of agricul- , Toronto ..................... 49
tore for Ontario, was offered on Satur- | Kingston

"day the position of general manager of i Ottawa ............
the Niagara Peninsula Growers, Ltd., Montreal .........
which Dr. G. C. Creelman had been Quebec 
forced by illness to relinquish before en- St. John, N. B 
tering upon the new duties. Tempting Halifax 
as was the salary offered, $12,000, double. St. Johns, MM... 4U 
the salary of minister of agriculture for Detroit •

, Ontario, Hon. Mr. Doherty declined. New York "

32 2856C.P.R. ANNUAL Ixmdon, May 4—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The British governments 
plan for a settlement with the British 
railways for possession of them during a 
portion of the war is embodied in a hill 
to be presented to parliament, proposing 
that the claims of the railway owners be 
broadly commuted for fifty-one millions 
sterling, in two payments, one at the end 
of this year and one at the end of next

44 62 40
3260

arj 67 . 28
3052
4054
6263 BASEBALL

The Wolves baseball team was reor
ganized at a meeting held last evening in 

in Acadia street. They

mer a
were re-elected. ,, i-ondon. Mav 4—(Canadian Associ-

At a special general meeting follow- fart that the govern
ing the directors were authorized to is- ated^ P{ and An,erU have

:r.Uptimes they should approve, -me forward withjhe interest £**
Sé jïsætssïs ü e

irtüi remained unissued $67,000,000 of financial columns of the papers nerc 

consolidated debenture stock, today*

64 6066
4456 68
4856 64

their rooms 
wish to challenge the Pirates to a prac- 

on Saturday afternoon May 
the East End diamond or

4052 58 EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 4—Sterling exchange 

Demand 397(4 ; cables 98. Can- {
adian dollars 105-16 per cent discount.

4244 54 year. .
Originally the railways presented 

statements aggregating two hundred mil
lions, , " ',v—

rice game 
14, either on 
the North End grounds, and desire an 

through these columns.

3844 62
3440 easy.
46r>o 58 J >-466'i answer
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LOCAL NEWSME OF TRADEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
I' Grass and Willow FurnitureCASE TO JURY May l«t to 7th is Ariola week. Watch 

, tlic drug store windows.

Rummage Sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs
day, 2.80.

In April Better Than in 
March, But Not Up to 

Year Ago

GAIETY THEATRE.
Tonight and Thursday, Taulinc Fred

erick in “The Slave of Vanity,” and a 
rollicking two-reel Sunshine comedy. No 
advanace in prices.

8-6.

We have just received a large 
consignment of grass and willow 
furniture direct from China, and 
are making a special display of 
this attractive and comfortable 
furniture as it will appeal especial
ly to those furnishing summer cot
tages.

Jiff:Girl Herself a Witness in De
fence at Trial in Frederic
ton.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Teasters and Chauffeurs regular meet-

Better Sentiment in Steel and'

Increased Outputs Noted of, All members requested to attend.
„ „ . George Klncaide, a teamster, who Shoes, Coal, Oil, AutOS and HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS,

Fredericton, >. B-, May 4 the case jjvtg jSg Brussels street, was taken Paint, 20c. tin; varnish stains, tur-
of Margaret Long, a St. John girl, tj,e General Public hospital this L lFCS, pentlne, raw oil, whiting, plaster Paris,
charged with infanticide, will go to the morning suffering from slight injuries. _______ Rockwall, Smoky City, alabastine, Mer-
jurv this afternoon ------------- isco’ FoIey’s fire clay> chair seala’ white*
jury anernoon BURIED TODAY. (Bradstreet’s) wash brushes, 60c., 75c., $1.25, $1.65 up;

The contention of the defence, as out- Tfae funeral of Mrs Ameila C. Clarke While the volume of trade is little dif- curtain rods, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c; Keat- 
lined by H. A- Powell, K. C., of St. John, wag held thIs afternoon front Trinity ferent from last week ln most sections, ing’s bug powder, Sapho fly powder,
who ts associated with C. J. Melliday of church to Femhill. Service was con- . . . , March but de- 15c i fly nettin8> Ay screens, windowSt John as counsel for the girl is that ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong.,gams bfing not'd_J°'er MarCh’ bf d.C. screens, wire netting. Lipsett's Variety
fhecmwn has faded to produce satit ------------- wi £ Store’corner Brussels and Exmouth
factory evidence of the complete birth BEER LICENSES. | Apnl last year at most centres with street9.
of the child, without which an infant!- Although 689 licenses to sell beer were collections still dragging the mdustr al 
cide charge cannot be proven; and irre- issued in the province last year, only Pae® seems rather better, and an u
sponsibility because of temporary insan- eighty-eight have been sent out for the deniably more optimistic feeling *s vo c- .
ity brought about bv the mental and present year up to today. Forty-two ,«l m most reports I» fact, the devel- Tubes, 30x31-2 only $a Goodyear

, ]>hvSical suffering at the time of birth. of these are for St. John premises and opments of the week have been mainly bicycle tires, $3.25; tubes, $1.50; pump,
The accused herself told her family thirteen for the county. . on the favorable side These Mter in- $1; repair kits, 25c.. cement, tape, bells, j

history, and said she had lived with ------------- spring trade has turned out better than vulcanisera, $1.60. Lipsett’s Variety,
Michael Coholan, at Milford, near St. TENDER ACCEPTED. earlier expected, a more confident run Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth
John, as a clerk. The government has approved of the °t predictions as to fall trade prospects, streets.

She said James Wathan of Milford was acceptance of the New Brunswick Con- ,* taster pace revealed in outputs of; _____
the father of her child and that he had tracting Company’s tender for the con- | shoes, leather bituminous coal, crude j Large live and boiled lobsters; large 
promised to marry her before their re- * struction of the hydro power house at petroleum, automobiles and tires, a de- and medium fresh halibut-—Quinn s Fi
lations became intimate. She told of her Musquash- The price is somewhat in crease in the number of idle cars and store, 517 Main street. K_a
experience at McAdam, said she remem- excess of $70,000. This tender was the reports of better loadings on the rail* j ZooW o o
bered going into the bathroom of the ; lowest of three submitted. ways generally, better net earnings re- ,
hotel on the morning of March 20th, but ------------- ports for March than for many preceding CAnfetti and balloon dance at Strand Trr»r»TKTr> TTMT70PrrPM'FNT OF
what happened in the bathroom, she CATTLE SHIPPMENT. months on a number of railroads, an im- Thursday night. Usual prices LATE SHIPPING E1Nr UKUr.lVLn.lN 1 vyi , , ,
said, was entirely a blank to her- She The steamer Manchester Shipper Is at proved tone manifested in iron and steel, 26679-5-6 THc r JOTTOR ACT New York’ May 4^Charles (CMck)
*aid she had no recollection of ever hav- Long Wharf taking on general cargo based largely on better takings of ma- ------------- PORT Of 51. jvnn. 1 nc. El^uwiv ti-y- Bvans „f Chicago, U. S. amateur goli
ing seen the child. She did not even among which is a shipment of Canadian by the auto and oil trades ; a WALL PAPER. Arrived May 4. ------- champion, left on the steamship Adriatic
remember having seen Dr. Gardner, who cattle for Manchester, England. The.f^rly well sustained upward movement We have a tew patterns of k tche Bark Port Caledonia, 2246, Anderson, T)plpt-otion Names MintO. SuS- for England today He will join the 
had attended her that day. Manchester Importer took 150 head of m the stock and exchange markets, and paper left at 10c. roll; also bedroom and from the cl de_ relegation sanies miutu o lor England today ne wm jom

Mr. Coholan said he had found tlie girl cattle from here on March 25. last but not least, additional evidence dining room papers, regular 25c. values, (^twise—Stmr. Bear River, 70, Newcastle and Kent otker I!™1*" °? ath.e American team,
absolutely trustworthy in his employ. ------------- of easing money, especially in commer- for 12c., 15c. Window blinds, $1. Lip- Moorf. from Bcar River> N. S. SCX’ C who sailed on last Saturday.

Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of the DeMONTS CHAPTER fial loaas- None of these developments sett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels and Arrived Mav 3. " County. , New York, May 4r-Enmince Spai n.
Provincial Hospital, St. John, gave de- DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E at its by Itself would, perhaps, be esteemed of Exmouth streets. Manchester Shipper from Nor- * ' heavyweight boxing champion of IWj
tailed evidence as to the possibility of monthly meeting this morning decided ftrst importance in a normal year, but — ---- —; _ fcdtv.” PP^ » ——„ ... aad winner of the light-heavyweight
temporary insanity during child birth. to take7part in a pageant to be held on f11 occurring, as they have, in.a week ANNUAL MEETING. folk, Va. ^ Fredericton, N. B„ May 4—At a championship in the inter-allied games

Mr. Powell moved upon five grounds Empire Dav. Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner, ;in which improvement in weather has The general annual meeting of the rtiSt River, 70, meeting of the government last night a after the war, has arrived in the Lmt n
for the withdrawal of the case from the the vice-m^nt, was in the chair. Mr.! Permitted of better crop reports and a Seamen’s Mission Society of the port of M"”r'N.7 ' delegation appeared on behalf of the States. He recently was engaged in
jury, but this was refused- | w. J Ambrose reported on the annual rather larger distribution of goods at St John will be held at the institute, 152 Moore, for Digby, N S. New Brunswick Temperance Alliance bouts in England and on tlie continent.

Addresses of counsel were marked by meeting held in Fredericton recently. A retail, they are taken as explaining the Prince William street St Jo"Tn’_N- MARINE NOTES. urging a more stringent enforcement of Quebec, Que., May 4«—Work has been
a suggestion by Mr. Powell that the la,ws paper from the national chapter ln Tor- better tone which is in evidence in at 8 p. m, May 6, 1521. J. j Manchester Shinner ar- the intoxicating liquor act in certain sec- ; started on the half mile track at the ex
were not by any means perfect when in onto on “Buying in Canada” was read. ma°y Hues and sections of country. secretary. 26685—6—7 The steamer Manchester ^ PP .,a tions. Minto, Sussex, Newcastle and hibition grounds in preparation for a
such cases the girl had to bear the en- jt wos decided to hold a sale ln the Although the majority of reports are -— “ rived in port last night from Kent county were particularly men- running race meet from June 24 to July
tire responsibility, worry, pain and fall, on the favorable side this week, there Rummage Sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs- and docked this morning tioned. The government agreed to take 1. It is planned to make the track one
the man escapè everything. " ________ are enough soft spots visible to prove day, 2.30. Long Wharf, where she is taking this matter up with the chief inspector, of the fastest half mfle courses in Canada.

P. J. Hughes for the crown contended STOLEN TYPEWRITER FOUND, that while there is a better feeling there go *or Manchester. Fume y Donald Fraser and Rev. W. D. Wilson London, May 4—E. M. Bealenn, title
that the charge of infanticide had been A typewriting machine, which was is little less caution m the forward steps SCOTCH CONCERT. ■ i Co- are the local «geuts. Caledonia composed the delegation. bolder, defeated C. S. Cutting, a United
fully proven and that the jury had a stolen from the office of McLean, Holt A being taken. The report of the Steel Grand Scotch concert in G. W. V. A., The five-masted bark -------------• ------- ------ States player, in the first set for tne
duty to perform even if it was imV.eas- Company Albion street, about two Corporation’s earnings for the first quar- hall, Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6 arrived in port this morn g NINETY KILLED court tennis championship of Great Bri-
»nt. v n^nthTwas recently fourni unde? a lum- ter of the year wafnot what might be Sandy MacGregor in Scotch song, wit Clyde She will load a cargo of dea^s iNUNn 1 X JV1LEC.1V tain on the Queen’s Club here today 6-1.

.C pile ln The Christie”Woodworking called exuberant; the cut in the Penn- and humor, assisted b/Jean Thompson, or the United Kingdom, ^he is con- gy pHILIppiNE ^ . barrkU
Comnanv Ltd. yard in Erin street. It sylvania Railroad Company’s dividend champion juvende piper and interna signed to J. T. Knight 8c go. _ . ___ AT 25 CENTS A BARREL.
was a bit rusty'and one of the catches depressed temporarily; the uncertainty tionaldaneer. Professor Fox at thepiano tn WALL STREET CONSTABULARY An Andover correspondent of the
was broken At the time the break was ruling in European political circles and Tickets, seventy-five cents. ^Proceeds to IN WALL STR * XY. __ Fredericton Gleaner writes t
made the typewriter and a cap were in reparation affairs is an undeniably re- furnish entertainment at military hospi- New. York, May 4—(10.80.)—Sleelf Manila, P. L, May *—Ninety Moros,, “The farmers of Victoria county have, 
stolen y™ tarding influence upon big busineM in tala in Canada. Tickets at G. W. \ . A, Bhares were the central features at the including Maharajah Untong, a religious lost heavily on their last season’s crop

foreign fields, and the refusal of labor, haU and local patriotic societies. opening of today’s stock market because fanatic leader, were killed on Sunday by of potatoes. Many of them have six
especially in the transportation and build- . __ rwMViAT TV«s of the twenty P61" cent- ^age. reduction a detachment^of Philippine constabu ary or 6even hundred 'barrels still on band,
ing industries, to recognise changed con- MCDONALD'S announced by the U. S. Steel Corpora- on the Island of Sidu, 500 miles from but the potato dealers will not take
ditions hampers if not actually checks, LENDÎNG LIBRARY tion after the close of yesterday’s ses- .jiere, according to advices here. them off their hands at any price. If
the placing of these two important lines 7 MARKET SQUARE. sion- The first transaction in United ______ _____ . DATTT ' any person wants potatoes they caaw
of endeavor upon the same plane as ^ ("C-- gtates common was at 84 8-8, but the PsEVv S NOTES ABOUT have them for the asking, or for not
has been reached by many other im- Thf. F|icba"ted price soon1 advanced to 85, an extreme TA.TX7ATT’ TJ A DTT^T? ! more than twenty-five cents a barrel
portant branches. Hence it is found Canyon (Willsie) The Inevitable (Con- overnight gain of 7-8 of a j»mt. Inde- JrKOMlINJiiN 1 Dnr 1 Ü I o j at the most, as the farmers are anx-
that talk of inequalities of price and othe, Perus) Swamp Breath (Simpson) The pendent steels were higher by fractions Maritime Bantist ) j lous to get them out of their cellars
conditions in different liqes continues, film Mystery (Reeve) StarmI^“Sxt, to a point and some of the equipments Rev c j, Wilson has taken the pas-' and P01»1® houses as soon a» they can.
that progress in the movement to restore (Hurst) The Golden Answer (Bates) and ods registered gains of like extent. torate" 0f" dbe church at Bass River N The great loss which the farmers ex-
things to a working basis seems to be This House To l*t (Le Queux) Fore- Among speclaltles tobacco, chemical and g, for rix months N ; perienced last season by holding
painlessly slow, while the year is advanc- ®^fdov'elu (Joung) ^ Twisted Trails textile shares were moderately higher, Li”entiate Charles Allaby, student at their P°tatoes until 6Prlng’ when they
ing, that the country’s industry as a M “ïi M but railways again lacked a àtfünte ^ Q Gran^viUe for the ^ a ^ Z v®htL^o mo^t
whole is at not better than half spe.d, kead) 1106(1 Mundi (Dell). I el. M. trend. : ‘ 6 i stocks, has been a heavy blow to most

1273- Noon Report. TTas been reported that Rev. J. D. | °* ^em, to noi Jgpertrf (to mate a
TTTnrTÎ RT AMR’s Profit taking and pressure against Wetmore, pastor at Fredericton June- in this year from Kwliat

... . . ,, JUDGE BLAMLb food shares detracted from the general tion, has recently suffered from a para- s^ringalthoTh Tome
After last week’s apparent hesitation, ROY'S PARENTS strength of the list in the first hour, but lytic stroke. I v«v much discouraged ”

prices again tend downward, declines ex- X ^ * JVK-C.1N 1 O | ice* rallied later under the impetus of I Rev. Gideon Swim has returned to St. I farmers feel very muc" ° sc u agea
creding advances and the Weekly Food -------- |a broad buying movement in rails. | John for a month’s rest. He plans to
Index dropping sharply, owing to lower -,-, y flV niJ Tjflrl fharffed i Junior issues, especially B. and O.,1 return to Prince William in the near 

w a , ... Pr,®es for most grains, a heavy cut ’ ® Chesapeake and Ohio, Pittsburg and future,
c; ' a 7Cam?’ rneral manager of the ; in butter and low prices also for han.s, i With Breaking and Enter-1 West Virginia, Seaboard preferred, Col- A welcome visitor to the office last 
Simonds Canada Saw Co., Ltd., arrived lard, raw and refined sugar, coffee, tea, ® . I orado and Southern and St. Paul, com- week was Rev. Chas. W. Turner, pastor

y day aDd * reglstered at the eggs« aad bffns. Live animals show jncr, Not a Criminal, He mon and preferred, rose one to two of the Baptist church in Warren, Me.
-Victoria. more strength. Bank clearings are 9.4 »’ points. He was on his way to Yarmouth to

Mrs. A. H. Merrill returned home to- per cent, below last week and 29.6 pier Sa\’S. The better grade of rails, such as visit his father and mother,
day from Boston, where she had been on cent, below last year, which latter de- , w, -- Reading, Union Pacific, Northern Rev. D. E. Halt was the preacher of
a T,slt" cl,ne is not equal to the decline in price ■ Edmonton, Alta. May 4—AV1i n a 17- and Great Northern, gained one the annual sermon, to the Oddfollows of
„ index numbers. Failures show the larg- year-old boy had been found not guilty Fac|h= Xtdwin Locomotive and Amer- Digby on Sunday evening, May 1.
IS COMMISSIONER OF «t weekly total since February. | a Jnry of breaking and ent^ng a, ^ were strongest of the equip- Rev. Dr. Charles Brown, of London, month the city issued permits for build-

POLICE FOR ONTARIO wvafho uses oioaridpl aof Irr era store, Mr. Justice Ives addressed the i d motor specialties of the rub- England, has accepted the invitation of ing construction to the value of $545,470,
„ . r The most active trades today, as for y°uth as follows: |ber division made further substantial^ the Bloor street Baptist church, Toronto, making a total of $806,176 for the first
Major-Genreal Elliott, In New Position, months past, are the so-called appaiA I don t for a moment think that you to preach for a week at the fiftieth anni- four months of the year, as against

_ . Powers. lines, these including foot covering and are a criminal, and even if the jury a ’ opened at 6'A per cent., versity of the church in October. | $438,355 for the month of April, 1920.
„,Toroni?’ M.ay * Major-General H. M. millinery ; next to these the automovile îou1u you gu ty 1 woud n°t think so, i ... . , t 0f week- The genial chainman of the Home Mis- j and a total for the first four months of
Elliott of this city has been appointed ; and kindred trades, and then at a great- for the/e are a great many in this coun- the ̂ est imtial rate of the week- ^ B^rd> R B WaUace, of Frederic-| that year of $1,048,845- During March
commissioner of the Ontario provincial er distance, seasonal hardware, exclud- try. w“° are convicted of transgression ■ , p ift New gr_ ton, favored us with a call recently. of this year permits for building con-
pohee He will have wide powers with | ing farm implements, which are slow, ,agam.st ,tke crlm,i.naI codc “"La leans Texas and Mexico Erie Frst I Rev. J. D. Brehant, a graduate of1 struction to the value of $144,750 were 
respect to law enforcement, and will deal ! and seeds, for which a rather betted ‘criminals’ according to the accepted , a?d Ohlo preferred( Acadia, and former pastor at Digby, has issued. The permits issued last month
not only with the general criminal law than expected call is noted. Best reports meaning of the term. and Missouri Pacific foeeflerred accepted a call to the Tabernacle church included those for about thirty dwell-but the Ontario temperance aw. The aS to trade come from the west-central are °?ly seV“ÎÜ? ^ ’ ^LtoTbeli^ strong b?w-nri^?d , of Ithaca, N. Y. - ings.
new commissioner saw thirty-three years’ states and from rvarts old. Ift this be a lesson to you. Here- ancien to tne list or stronger low pncen Macdonald was in St Inhn ---- . ,. ---------
service in the imperial and Canadian coast, but better weather in some regioL after cbo0,se, yo!',r company. your ^soci- rmlway shares a^dm^day' ^ade's ^ last week on his way from Mars Hill,

AnrU ihan iù Maréhrw ZhlnM “ children than to their business. There is its gains.
. vel ?ao ThM» ?i ’i.b t , SUU' no excuse for parents not knowing where
seems lime hTtiered °/h raw ootton their children are at the age of sixteen, 
noT J V efariy„re- and knowing what they are doing. The
S l nlL w reduction of cotton , halis are not the place for them.

to,look more l>ke a The street is no place for them after 9
ÏÏSrH? ^ “ 't iT spottiness O>clock -and joy hiding never makes a

mi — mm » « . . x a • hitherto noted is still seen even m dr>- J 6
The 8,350 deadweight ton steamship goods lines, althought the report from 

Canadian leader made her trial run that trade at the country’s largest mar- 
from Montreal to Sorel yesterday in ket is more uniformly favorable than 
about two hours and three-quarters-

:
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at the Minimum of Cost
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/SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

We Carry “Ostermoor”
FORD TIRES.

We have a few non-skid left at $16. Mattresses

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.
LATE SPORT NEWS

t

/
Receiving Congratulation:

F'redericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry R. Allen are rejoicing over the 
arrival of a daughter, Audrey Bailey, on 
May 1 at the borne of Mrs. St A. Bailey,
King street Rev. and Mrs. R. E. J. _ v
Britton are receiving congratulations on HALF HULIIJAt.
the arrival of a son this morning at At a meeting of the grocers and meat 

Mrs. Britton dealers of West St. John held last night 
— * it was decided that all would close on

Thursday afternoons at one o’clock, 
starting tomorrow7. Other merchants on 
the West Side are expected to fall in 
line, and it was reported that the bar
bers will close on Thursday afternoon, 
starting in June.

the rectory, Doaktown. 
was formerly Miss Ada Clements of 
Claremont Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fenety, 
of South Devon, are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival at their home yes
terday, of a baby girl.

!Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PERSONAL
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., left yesterday

afternoon for Ottawa. and that big enterprise lags, pending
Fredericton Gleaner: — Mrs. Daniel clearer views of future relations of labor, 

Richards has returned from a six months’ and captial. 
trip to South Carolina and Florida.

Fredericton Mail—Archie Sterling who 
Was in Washington, for special treat
ment for some weeks, has returned home,
-his health considerably improved.

BIRTHS
MITCHELL—On May 3, 19(21, to Mr. 

and Mrs. T. Mitchell (nee Hosve), a son 
(eleven pounds.)

HART—At 12 Victoria street, on 
May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart, a 
son.________ ______________________

POUCE INSPECTOR
IN GLASGOW KILLED 

Glasgow, May 4—A police inspector 
shot dead and a detective wounded,was

in what is reported to have been the first 
Sinn Fein attack on the police in Scot
land.

DEATHS i
BUILDING IN HALIFAX.

Halifax Chronicle: During lastMcHUGH—At East St. John, on May 
3, 1921, James, eldest son of the late 
Hugh and Ann McHugh, leaving five 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, John, Old Loch Lomond Road, 
Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock. Coaches leave 
Haymarket Square at 1.30.

IN MEMORIAM
BARLOW—In tender and koving me

mory of our dear daughter, Elizabeth 
Pearl, who departed this life May 4th, 
1917.

FOR ATHLETIC FIELD.
Amherst New-s:—The athletic field 

his work as pastor of the W est End projcct was brought one step nearer ful- 
ehurch. _ I Ailment by the action of the town coun-

Joseph A. Griffiths, Licentiate of Tab- cd jn unanimously adopting the __
ernacle church, St. John, left last week mendation of the joint investigation

association
Military District No. 7 Permanent made recipient of a purse of money by tion was that twenty acres of the so- 

Force Rifle'Association was formed at the members of the Tabernacle. caIled “Charlie Black Field” on Willow
“Parents in this citv are to blame It I a meeting in the armory yesterday after- ReJ- D. Hutchinson, D. D., left on street be purchased for a sum not ex- 

is timTto revert to tiie goS old prin- "«on. It is the intention to carry out Monday for Toronto to attend a meet- ceedi three thousand dollars,
is time to revert to tne B000 °‘ P weekly shoots on the local range and to mg of the foreign mission board. He

for some" weeks past. The offering of S?* punishment to enter teams in the Canadian Rifle I-eague plans to visit New York before he re-
cotton blankets at 40 per cent, reduction ^ m L bet'n^ Pumshmcnt to matches, the Provincial Rifle Association turns.
from last season has evoked heavy buy- - courts. ________ and also t'-e Dominion Rifle Association Rev. A. E. Wheeler has closed his work
ing, some mills being said to have iittomittc c-rntrFRq matches. Thefe are several exception- with the Hebron church and is spending
booked two-thirds of their normal sea- 11 5U’ . ally fine rifle shots in this new associ- a little time at Kingston, N. S., a for-
son’s capacity Wide print cloths have The New Brunswick Power Co. in- ation YUe officers are: President, Brig, mer pastorate.
sold better and advanced one-eighth cent tends to install automatic stokers in their Gen A H MacDonnell ; vice-presidents, Rev. M. L. Gregg, who has been sup- 
Cotton yam trade and output Is only 40 Power house and with this end In view , Idcut Gok A. h. H. Powell and Lieut, plying the Parkdale church, Toronto,
to 50 per cent, of normal but -pinners has Purchased three units from the At- , Col H c Sparling; captain, Major T. for two months, has accepted>. call to its
are less inclined to meet buyers’ low ,8ntic Su®ar Refineries, Ltd. One was | pugh; secretary. Staff Sergt. E. W. Wig- pastorate, 
offers. Something like a scramble to '!au,ed from the refinery this morning, gins. treasurer, Sergt. Major B. Hawkins 
cover needs is said to have occurred to the Power house. These stokers have xhe following committee was appointed 
among tardy buyers of fall men's-wear lH'cn. used by the Atlantic Sugar Re- to assist: Sergt. Lesse, Corporal E. Al- 

Strikes in fincnes.- Ltd. for several p ears and are dcrman. Conductor G. I-ake, Sergt. W. 
being replaced by larger units. _ They McAllister, and Corporal Laudry. 
do the work of the stoking the fires Xhe association consists of about forty

members. It is expected to commence 
here next week.

Boston’s World’s Fair.
Boston, May 4—A proposal to hold a 

world’s fair here In 1925, ln commemor
ation of the Pilgrim tercentenary is pro
posed for legislative consideration next 
year.

A voice at midnight came;
She started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced her frame; 
She answered without fear.

A NEW RIFLE recom-

PARENTS.

THOMPSON—In loving memory of 
Thomas Thompson, who departed this 
life May 4th, 1920.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER. TO WED NEXT WEEK.
The marriage takes places on Thurs

day, May 12, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan McKnight, Fredericton, of 
Miss Imogene McKnight, daughter of 
Mrs. John McKnight, of that city, and 
Douglas F. Conrod of Philadelphia,It’s So Easy to 

Make the Change
There's no bother and no 
sacrifice in turning away 
from the ills which some
times come from tea and cof
fee, when you decide on

MOVE BY POLES.
Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 4—Or

ganized Polish forces estimated at 20,000 
have occupied all of Upper Silesia, soutli 
of a line running from Kosel to Tarno- 
witz, with the exception of a few large 
towns, and are moving farther north
ward, according to report here.

P. E. ISLAND M.P.P. DEAD.
Charlottetown, P.E.L May 4—W. G. 

Sutherland, Liberal M. P. P., repre
senting the fourth district of Kings, died 
at his home in Montague last evening at 
the age of fifty-four.

woolens and dress goods, 
manufacturing lines of clothing and ap
parel continue to hamper buying and
distribution. More life is shown by fall 1 _ , . , . _ ..._
underwear, and hosiery is more active, ^ ,T *f winter and spring trans- 
women’s silk lines leading, despite the t!c steamship season at Portland, Me., 
alleged hard times affecting trade, this closed today with the departure of the 
indicating that women’s buying here, as uew Jtallau. steamer Adelina with grain 
in other lines, still leads men’s in vol- j *or t"e Italian government.
urne. Raw wool sells in small lots, but ■ ...-■......... , --------
prices hold fairly well. Shoes are also !
selling better, and best, apparently, at vance. Lumber trade reports are con- 
the west Hides have been marked high- flieting, dullness or its exact opposite be
er, and leather sales are better than earl-j ing noted, accordingly as different cities

! are reported. Orders and shipments are 
In the big industries the better tone in officially said to be larger than output, j 

steel has, as above noted, its chief sup- , North Pacific coast reports are that out- 
port in the buying of material for auto- ■ put is three-jfifths of normal. Demand 
mobile manufacture, sheets especially, for box lumber and manufacturing j 
and of tank plates and pipe for the oil thereof is said to be at only one-third 
industry. Prices show the narrowest of normal. Refusal of labor to take a | 
changes for months past, and there is a lower scale of wages is said to be hold- 
little more firmness noted in scrap and ing back much building, though high 
old material. Tin, lead and zinc are costs of material are a drawback at 
firmer. In petroleum trades lower prices some centres which still cling to record ! 
and active buying of gasoline is noted, prices for brick and cement. The slump 
but kerosene is rather dull. Pennsylva- in March export trade was not entirely a 
nia crude petroleum has scored its sec- matter of reductions in prices. Prelimin- 

, ond advance of the month, and Cali for- ary reports show that a few leading pro- 
nia’s output is said to be at its highest, ducts fell off 8 per cent, in the aggre- 
but mid-continent petroleum prices show gate in quantity, while values decreased 
no advance. Bituminous coal output 58 per cent.
gained 700,000 tons by the latest weekly In the canned goods trade, it might be 
report, and the Increase in loading of j noted that reports from California are 
this fuel is said to be responsible for that canned vegetables, fruit and fish and 
the smaller number of idle cars noted in dried fruits are in lyetter demand at firm- 
the second week of April. Price cutting er prices, whereas a big eastern canning 
of anthracite coal at some cities and the centre reports demand lacking and big 
good-sized stocks in retail yards rather cuts in output projected, 
balance the reports of active buying in New York department store trade Is 
other sections. One large producer, how- below April a year ago in value, but is 
ever, has announced a 10 to 15 cent ad- claimed to be above it in volume.

m Your Floors, Madam!Postum Cereal 1er in the season. Are a source of pride or a discomfort. Every housewife is 
anxious to reduce her work, and caring for floors, generally, 
is real toil. There is a better way—

Save Your 
Eyes

THen you have a rich,full-bodied 
table beverage which fully satisfies 
the taste —and there's no ingred
ient to harm nerves or digestion.
Thousands have changed to Postum 
as the better meal-time drink 
and they don’t turn back.
Suppose you try the change for 
ten days and note the result.

LINOLEUM, FLOORCLOTH and FELTOL
Make housework easy and therefore a pleasure. We have a 
beautiful stock on sale now.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths, from $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in one and two yard widths, from 75c per yard. 
Feltol at 62 l-2c per yard.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses. BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY

"Uteres a Reason for Postum
Made by Canadian fbstum Cereal Co. Ltd.,Windsor,Ont

Amland Bros., Ltd.D. BOYANER 19 Waterloo Street111 Charlotte Street
»o -• o--—<3 — ■'oo —— o —— o—~
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSONS

Advertising Sale
Community Plate

Grosvenor, Adam and Patrician 
Patterns in Complete Table 

Outfits, or Separate Pieces
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

78-82 King Street

“ Publicity Sale fiyywgB.
I VALUES THAT WIN 

20th Century Brand Suits and Topcoats 
at $25, $30, $35, $40

:

K

We Make the Beet TeeS in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!
S27 Mato St 
Theme 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. flb

*

Begins Next FridaySee these clothes and you’ll buy; you wont be able 
to resist sueh quality, styles and value.
Paying only $80, $85 and $40 for Suits and Topcoats 
of this high type is a ney sensation which we assure 
you many men are enjoying to the full.
All the new models for men and young men—Beau
tiful Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, in popular stripes, 
checks and other effects.
No reserve—even Dretis Suits and Tuxedo Coats are 
included.
This extreme value-giving represents the very 
utmost that can be offered for the money.

1
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 3&8 ,

NaMMWNNVMW Last Ten Days /
See Thursday's Times for AdvertisementLOCAL NEWS Until 9 p. m

1

Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs- Hot Rolls 13c. doe. College Inn.
rm?iutaim C DTK TELLS hour, hour of the day, day of the week,

.SSthintT WANTED week of the year, month of the year, sea-
ALMOST ANYTHING WANTED sQn of the year. position of the stars

BESIDES THE ACTUAL TIME and the exact position of the earth in
I its orbit, all for the trifling cost of 500C 

Washington, May *—A new German I Austrian crowns, or about $50 in real 
clock that records all kinds of things be- money_. 
sides time, aroused the interest of Lon- ; The consul said he understood an nn- 
sul Reed at Prague so that he wrote the prove(j model would be put out showing 
Commerce Department all about it. He conditions of light and darkness around 
saw it at a fair and said it would tell, the garth, and other handy information, 
the second of the minute, minute of thej ------‘-------------------

5-5
Mrs. C- E. Harper, Spirella corsetierre, 

180 King St. East. ’Phone 4509-11. QUALITYALE AT LONDON HOUSE 
THURSDAY, 50 SMART

SILK STREET DRESSES
A special—all spring models. They 

re all new crisp taffetas in over 15 dif- 
rrent youthful styles and come in navy, 
open, brown, taupe or black. Value up 
i $40-00. Sale Thursday $27.50. Dan- 
■1, Head King street.

We dean carpets of all kinds and 
Ungar*s Laundry and Carpet 

leaning Works Ltd., 28 Waterloo, Main 
(. 26817-5-7.

Spring prices on hard coal. For low- 
-t prices call J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
‘hones 2686 or 594. 6-5

Carpets dusted or washed—aV sizes— 
agar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning 
'orks Ltd. 28 Watarioo street, Main 

26311-3-7.

Get your window blinds for 95c. each 
he best for the money at Bassen’s 
1-16-18 Chariotte street.

^SUMPTION DRAMATIC CLUB 
to SJaint Patricks Hall, West St. 

a, and see Assumption Dramatic 
lub, present “Aunt Debby’s Ward of 
reeiy Point” Tuesday evening, May 10. 
ome made candy for sale.

26509-5-8

The word that means 
for any product is 

Quality. This explains 
the popularity of our

Do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street. success5-5-

Gilmour’s, 68 King StreetCover your bare floor with Jap straw 
mats and rugs for less money at ’Bas
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street

Workmen, get your pants for $1.98 a 
pair at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

5-5.
Customs and inland revenue appoint

ments have been gazetted as follows : 
James Preston Greig, O. A. S., customs 
examining officer, port of St John; 
Rolfe T, Ganong, O. A. S., exciseman 
bookkeeper, St. John.

SULTANAses.

For Real Value 
Get it at

5-5.
Messers. McEachem ; Solo—“Jesus, lov
er of my Soul” “McDougall”, Miss Fran
ces Murdoch ; Solo—“The King of Love 
my Shepherd is” “Gounod", Mrs. Mur- 

God Save The King.
CAKEJ. S. Gibbon & C«- have all sizes of 

hard coal. M. 2636 or 594.
—

Send your carpets to Ungar’s Carpet 
Cleaning Works, 28 Waterloo, Main 58.

’ * 26317-5-7.

1-28 U

ray W. Long;
Accompanists — Miss Thompson, Mr- 
Cruikshank. Thursday, May 5, 8 p. m., 
Douglas Avenue Chris tain Church. Tick
ets 25 cents. Forcstcii^ Bros. Wall Paper

98 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Roses or Regal Flour

24 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Roses or Regal Flour

$1.50
98 lb. bag Star Flour. ,. - $5.35 
24 lb. bag Star Flour. . . . $1-40
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds.... 25c |
4 rolls Toilet Paper............. 25c
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound..................•■••••
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .

In five pound lots...........
Choice Potatoes, a peck. . - .21c

$1.15

55c. a PoundSACRED CONCERTa
Organ—Selected, Solo—“Teach Me to 

Pray”, “Graff”, Miss Barnes; Reading 
—Selected, Miss Verta Roberts; Solo— 
“O Divine Redeemer”, “Gounod”, Mrs- 

Male Quartette—

AT YOUR GROCERS’
La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 

cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $5.50 
King Square. 6-15.

Watch the drug store windows this 
week for the new French Toilet Linef 
Ariola.

L Or at our two stores
173 Union St.New York, May 5—An audience of 

more than a thousand left a theatre in 109 Main St.Murray W. Long;
Selected, Messrs McEachem; Solo— I i 
come to Thee” “Roma", Miss Amdur; 
Violin Solo—“Simple Aveu”, Thome”, 

Solo—“Consider 6na hear

At Less Than 
WholesaleRobinson’s, Ltd.Union square here on Stinday without 

disorder when tire broke out in the bal- 
While the orchestra played the

$5.455-5.
5-6.

cony.
“Star Spangled Banner”, the crowd, urg
ed by the management to preserve order, 
walked into the street. The blaze was 
extinguished with small damage.

Mrs. Ayer; 
me”, “Wooler”, Mr. Wm. McEachem ; 
Reading—Selected, Miss Ross; Solo—
“Heaven is my Home,” “Sauvage,” Mb* 
Harry Shaw; Male Quartette—Selected,

Bakers ,vie YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER 
Eat and enjoy Yarmouth Creamery 

Butter. Fred Bryden, City Market 
26342-5-7.

BigThreeDays 
Special Sale

AT

Robertson’s
Stores

H.BAIG16c

76 Brussels St.i
o

Half barrel bags. ..
Gallon tin Apples . .
Clear Fat Pork, a lb. .
Two qts. White Beans 
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c 
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

37co. 22ce,
23co.

,o
% $1.20Jam

Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 
dpes), per gal ....
Cash and carry ....

King Cole, Salada or 
Rose Tea, a pound. .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard. . . . .$3.99 
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household, or Cream of the west 
Flour ....

24 Lb. Bags......................... -, ..
JO Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .JJ.JO
JO Lbs. Choice Onions.........................eae.
Finest Delaware Potatoes# pk 
20 Lb. Bag Best Rotted Oats

PURE LARD.

85c
$5.45 80c‘e $1.50 Red

50c
19c.
97c.

To accommodate my customers and i 
their friends who wish my services, I 
lhali be at my St John office, Unteq 
Bank of Canada Building, one week* 
Monday meralng, May 2nd until Satur
day noon, May 7‘lh.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert, >

Union Bank of Canada Bldg, St John, _ 
M B.

22c.J Lb, Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins .. 
20 Lb. Palis

V. $J.05 28c to 40c 
. 15c

t $3.95 1 qt. Whole Green Peas. . . 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound ...............................
SHORTENING.

15c. 26cJ Lb. Blocks. 
3 Lb. Tins... 
5 Lb. Tins... 
10 Lb. Tins. 
20 Lb. Pails. 
J Lb. Crisco

45c.
75c. Forestell Bros.$150

$195
23c.

CANNED GOODS
6 Tins Com, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for........................... 24c.
2% Lb. Tins Pink Salmon.
J Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
California Peaches...................
California Pears.......................
California Plums.....................
California Apricots.............
California Sliced Pineapple^ ^ ^

29c- Tin

Cot. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Qty Road^ a^^Gilbertis Lane
a

Tvii 23c.
19c.

.. 25c. Tin 
. 33c. Un 

.. 25c. Tin 
.. 33c. Tin

I

Brown's Grocery 
Company

-    ~S t# TV smut rick firefty mod liutmur finish of
S Y 'OC “Holmes **d Edwards” stiocrpltUe con be secured
g A m oU uMt •MmmtmertU ruck os tot stomas,cokr
M I dishes, knmitny*,**y le luing ueatttip
Vadde to adorable pattern

The Economical Car m First Cast, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 models now in our show» 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.

I Canadian Sliced Pineapple 
iA Lb. Tin Lowney's or Llptons

Cocoa for ............................................ 23c‘
Gallon Apples ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
2 Tins Digby Chickens for
2 Tins Pilchards for.............
2 Tins Clams for.....................
Herring in Tomato Sauce...
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for 
Large Size Jutland Sardines for.... 19c.

39c. Tm
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...............
J lb. Pulverized Sugar .....................
2 pkg. Com Flakes .........................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................... •••
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gal. .
2 lbs. New Prunes ................................ 2ic
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds...............
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds ...........
2 qts. Small White Beans .............
Fresh Eggs, per dozen .....................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap . .
3 pkg. Soap Powder .........................
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens .....................

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

23c.
33c

OPEN EVENINGS 
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

35c.
J5c Tm

23c $1.10
J5c Ford Dealer,

’Phone 1338. 300 Union StreetRobertson’s 25c
. 25c
. 85c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
; M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd$155
HE refreshingly new, exclusive patterns and the nch, 
gleaming lustre of “Holmes & Edwards” silverware 
add an air of distinction and brilliance—make any 

table-setting more sumptuous and inviting.
Old-time craftsmanlike hand-burnishing gives “Holmes fir 

Edwards” a sparkle—a mirror-like sheen—that flashes richly 
beneath the glowing lights. No other silverplate gleams ®o 
brightly. And apart from this nch lustre, hand-burnishing 
gives to “Holmes fir Edwards” silverplate extra weanng quality.

Moreover, this beautiful product of the silversmith’s art 

is protected at the wear points.

$5.75iT 25c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163038cI

. 25c
25cLa TOUR The Following List Comprises Only a 

Few of Our Many Money- 
Saving Prices;

98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$5.40 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.|1.48

special. » &%£■££» :;$S
F«w S“dU“ IIe- j“; srÆ ÈWftSunkist Lemons................ 35c. doz-'5 Lbs Rolled Oats 23c.
Fancv Canned Com .... 16c. can, j Lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
t-ancy 17c. can 11 Lb. Blocks Best Shortening
Fancy Peas................... * 5 Lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa....................... $100
Fancy Tomatoes................18c. can 98 Lb. Bag Commeal . . . ._1^$2^
Ba,0,mg.P«k~T« . 38c. lb. > %IÜT

In 5 lb. lots................................36c- lb- 4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................  55c.
98 lb. b»g Be»« Flou, . $5.70 ta, 4 LA» P« ”

5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c. 4 Lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ........
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
2 Tumblers Jam... .........
Regular $100 Broom only.
No. 5 Durable Broom only 
Swift’s Margarine, per Lb.
2 Bottle Catsup.....................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c.
J Lb. Gear Fat Pork....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper..
Shelled Walnuts, per Lb
Best Small Picnic Hams, per Lb......  26c.
Choie» sti-ed Roll ^’coa. per Lb.
Dairv Butter, per lb............
Best Creamery Butter, per lb 
Sunkist Oranges from 25c. per dozen up 
Choice Evaporated Apples, per Lb.. 17c.
2 Large Tins Pink Salmon for...........
1 Ouart Bottle of Tomato Catsup.. 35c-
3 Bars Standard Brand Soaps
5 Bars Good Laundry Soap..
3 Bars Glvcerine Soap.............
4 Bars Infant’s Delight Soap 
4 Bars Toilet Soap, Assorted.
4 Bars Castile Soap...................
3 Pkgs, Sun Ammonia Powder........ 25c.
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste..................... 25c.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered in 
Gty, Carleton, Fairville and Milford. 
East Sti J->n on Tuesday and Thurs
day- Glen Falls oo Thursday.

35c
ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL.

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

overlooking King square. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE.________

AT VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Plans have been completed for a 

big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to be held to the “Gardens” 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, etc^ at M. 2012.

21c.
J4c.

jAMBSTOWe
Edwards” Silver /nlaid blocks of solid

the back of
“Holmes 6f

sunk and fused in before plating onsilver are .
the pieces most often used—just where friction

In “Holmes & Edwards” SupeR-Piate these points are 
heavy deposit of pure silver.

icauses wear. 90c.
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 85c.

First of May coming. Good suites 
or rooms to rent cheap. Janitor and 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife 

Summer free from housekeeping 
4-23-’22

29c.
58c.protected by

To those seeking gifts for the June Bride or 
wedding anniversaries, no more welcome, lasting or fascinating 
choice could be desired than a selection of exclusive /Holmes 
& Edwards" pieces—the highest quality silverware made. .

Mtnnfocturrd ewdusiotly 1* Ctntdt hj

an extra
M. A. MALONE 30c,

tokens for 3lc.I
25c.one 

worries. ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
21c.
22c.TENDERS 49c.

Sealed tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City hall, 
addressed to him, and marked “Tenders 
For Piling For Ferry Dept.” up to 
Friday, May 6th, 1921. Piling to be 
best black sprûce, and straight.

60 piling—Length 46 to 65 ft., butt 
18 to 20, centre 13 to 14, top Sinches.

To be delivered at East Side Ferry 
Floats, St. John, on acceptance of ten
der.

TANLAC 40c.
52c.noonTORONTO, LimitedThe STANDARD SILVER CO. of Allan’s Pharmacy

King Street, West
35c,

25c.1
25c.

_ -m Ds Surer

Holmes Edwards
25c.
25c.A cash deposit or certified bank check, 

eauai to five percent of the estimated 
full value of the contract at price named, 
must accompany tender.

The City does not bind itself to ac- | 
cept the lowest or any tender. St. John. I (
N.B., April 29th,T19g>uLLocKi

mmissioner.

25c.WŸzs
! (Sun Wind DusT^Cinders

«RECOMMENDED >» SOLD BV DRUGGISTS RvOPTICIANS 
WHITE FOR FREE EYE BOOK. MURINE CO. CHICAGO

25c.

l

ADAM P. MACH 'L KE 
Comptroller 26351-5-4.
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unsREST.Efr gtxpttta tgteto* <mft gte Barnet
Refrigerator

TheCome, hie ye to the hill-tope 
Or turn ye down the glin,

To list the woodland voices 
Far from the haunts of men.

For sometimes hearts grow tired, 
Striving to reach their goal—

E’en tho thy feet he weary 
Nature Will heal the soul.

Tlie bright, glad glint o’ sunlight 
Will thy soul’s warmth renew,

And the winds across the waters 
Bear freshggps from the blue.

So rest thy soul in stillness 
Under the open sky,

Cease from thy ceaseless striving 
And let the world go by.

—May Howell Robinson .

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4, 1881.
The Seven Seas Chapter met last even- I 

ing at the home of Miss Irene McQuade 
and made plans for future enterprises. 
Reports were given of a successful dance 
recently held.

At an executive meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Anglican church 
held yesterday high praise was given 
the work of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring as or- i 
ganizing vice-president and regret was 
expressed at her leaving SL John.

T a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
b^rriS. by mail, $3.00 ft*

year in Canada. Br mail to United States $100 per year.
SUKUU Ks^^^ferfrrftorthrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
I» The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Burning Times.

is that itThe outstanding feature of this splendid refrigeratorus2417» I! i is
ALWAYS CLEAN and SWEET

f No foul odors; no heavy gases; no stagnant air. The Barnet pre
foods in all their freshness for astonishingly long periods.

Furthermore, one food will not taint another. The Barnet s im
proved Syphon System of air circulation and ventilation is the 
reason.

serves! )/
At a meeting of the Royal Staifdard4

______________________ Chapter I. O. D. E. at the residence of
The legal status of the unmarried ... LIGHTER VEIN Mrs. J. Wctmore Merritt, yesterday

duced by the government in the Nova - “The”’ please" provide" mè with pen,
Scotia/ legislature last month, and pre- ink and paper, quickly as possible, and 
gumably passed, a bill entitled An Act ; also two people to be witnesses.”

Parents. This act provides for an offi- doctor?”
cial known as the provincial guardian, “No, thank you,” was the reply, “but 
who may have such assistants as may be I ordered my dinner 27 minutes ago, and 

fo administer and enforce the I think it would be advisable to make
my will before I starve to death.

y Size of Barnet Refrigerators in Stock:
Width Depth Height

Outside ' Outside Outside
No. Inches. Inches. Inches.

NEEDED LEGISLATION.THE ROTARY CLUB. PRICE
The annual meeting of the Rotary 

Club, held on' Monday evening, was an 
event of no little Importance. The rr- 

jport of Secretary Hunt revealed a 
record of service which gives the club 

of the very useful organisa-

AshBirch

$ 70.00$ 65.0041201 85f 80.0075.0021%
20%

45 .38%2
85.0080.00502% 35

100.00
105.00

95.005022%fl 41The senior Mission Band of Central J 
Baptist Church presented life member
ships last night to .Mrs. F. H. Bone and 
Fred Bryden. Miss Eudora Brown gave 
an account of an address given by Rev. ; 
A. L. Tedford on Saskatchewan Mis
sions and Mrs. R. D. Christie gave an 
account of an address delivered by Rev. 
ML-B. Willistdh.

“It shall be the duty of the protia, ' ^ ES&SgVJEL ‘with VrTu 7 D. TBtejr P^idjngV
guardian to obtain from the registrar «îg^pt to take too much on himself, rangements were made for the entertain-' 
general, Children’s Aid Societies, peace j told him he must get authority from °f Ifdy - JHa,TeX at the Roy ^
—- j-*- - ■» r± ïz.^.°L£'igz£'t,iï îïï*æ aw,7 s»; harass
information with respect to ever,- child Vrom him.” ; the dub about the end of May. Plans
born out of wedlock, and he shall keep tele_am ran: «Bad gas escape in were also made to have Mrs. Sexton of
such records of the same as may be cellar. Please wire instructions.” ! Halifax address the club in Septem er.

100.0065%.21%3% 39Tank;as one 
tions in this city. .Under the presidency 
of Mr. E. J. Terr,", the Rotary Club hi 

; the last year accomplished a great deal 
of valuable work. It is not a collecting 
agency, and has to decline many appeals 
of that sort; and yet in a little over a 
year the members wer^ largely respon
sible for collecting more than $21,000 
for causes which especially appealed to 

The club has done something

McAVlTY’S li-ir

King St.
a Phone 

M. 2540(

necessary
act, and the expenses are to be borne 
by the legislature. Section 86 of the

“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

0®them.
olong the line of boys’ work, and plans 

With a membership of 
representing all

to do more.
nearly a hundred, 
branches of trade and Industry, such an 
organization,. with recognized ethical 
standards, cannot but be a ywerful in
fluence for good. The aim of Rotary 
is not so much to head up or inaugurate 
new movements as to stimulate those 
already in existence, and through its 
members to aid in their work. There is 
a feeling among Rotarians that their 
organisation is destined to have a large 
influence in promoting a better under
standing abong the people of the" Eng- 

. . lish-speaking nations.
pressed at the annual meeting by retir
ing President Terry, and by Dr. 
Spangler, the new president, who had 
voiced the some feeling recently before 
the Rotary Club of New York, and' met 
with a most appreciative response. All 
other organisations may well envy the 
Rotary Club’s average of attendance gt 

It stands at about

"OVER WITH THE CORK CENTRE’-
REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know, the absolute reliability of. theit 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time if their de-_ 
mands are on substantial grouds.

prescribed in the regulations of the gov- 
emor-in-councll, made under the pro
visions of this act; and the provincial

Rfuctly The W. M. S. of the Exmouth street
-Jj» w you

required under this act, as may seem to I see a ease of arrested development,, society raised $886.60 during the year, 
him advisable and in the interest of any —Boston 1 ransc pt., T|ie Action of offi jet* resulted as fol-

- „ , __ lows: President, lifts. M. Bonner; 1st
, Good Intentions | vice, Mrs. James Mêles; 2nd vice, Mrs.

The new typist determined to make j Campbell; recording secretary, Mrs.
may be applied for to any judge by the a good Impression upon her chief. She \y a. Shaw; corresponding secretary,
provincial guardian, the mother or pro- arrived half an hour early, and began Mrs. J. Scott; treasurer, Mrs. H. Jones.
spectlve mother in the ase ( e done, she examined her typewriter, dis-1 A -flora MacDonald” evening was
father not being her lawful husband), or n jn a oliockh^ conditio;-, ),eid iast night t,y clan Mackenzie
“by any reputable person whom the found a bottle, and gave it a thorough w),en the chief speaker __ .
judge believes is acting in the Interest of oiling. While about it, she examined j. A MacKeigan. Subscriptions In be-
thc person for whom the application is ^ 2* F™ MacDonald college in

, , ., ... , ,. and oiled them too. North Carolina were recéived. Among
made.” The act provides that when the There i, nothing, she thought like those taking part in the programme, 
putative father is brought before the making oneself indispensable ! ! wehe Miss Frances Murdoch, William
judge the latter may put him under Her chief arrived. He looked around Simpson, Jack Rossley, Joseph Murdoch, 
...j. (_ ,l. «wan. ;n default of k*m with, an air of satisfaction, and jj Arnold Fox, Sandy MacGrtgor andbo"d* a ? 7,, r ih ^ crossed to the mantlnptece. Then his Miss Jean Thompson,
which he goes to jail until the case Is ! smjle changed to a frown-
decided- Section 7 provides that if the j “Miss Smith,” he said “have you seen 
judge is convinced the man is the real ; my cough mixture!’ 
father of the child be may require him 
to paÿ reasonable expenses during the

1

»

Bmentom t ffiZhe&Std „
such child.”

Under the act an order for filiation /
V /

This was ex- 25 GERMAIN STREET
i

was Rev.

“Raincoat Insurance
“Pretty Sane Insurance We Call It”

iIts luncheons, 
eighty-two per cent., and lias notably 
risen during the past year, 
enters upon Sts new year under most 
favorable auspices, for there is a real 
spirit of enthusiasm as well as the best 

I of good-fellowship among its members.

4The club
The Germain street Baptist Y. M. A. 

to the number of forty-five went to the 
Barker House at Loch Lomond last ■ 
evening and spent a very pleasant 
evening. E. C. Field read a paper on 
“Rubber from Forest to Foot”. Those

oMWanted Too Much
, The Grub Worm and the Butterfly

mother’s illness, and thereafter . a sum cnet. on the garden walk.
of money weekly towards the mainten- ii ‘Say,” said the Butterfly, “what’s this taking part In the programme were 

of the child until the child attains j hear about you breaking your affair Sandy MacGregor, Irving Beers, D. Am-
- . . a-.i’IMRSSStZ. a. on» W.m15a fctt,STw.'T c" K
sum in lieu of such weekly payments, "bitterly. “She’s got a crust. I asked Davis and Donaldson Hunt, 
which shall form a principal consuming what she wanted for a birthday pres- 
annuity, the income from which shall be ent and she hollered for silk stockings!” 
equivalent to the order for weekly main*

*
ALL WEATHER COATS

. *
Protect that new spring suit against dust

and rain the whole year through.

These we have grouped together today for 
special selling. Regular up to $ 16.50.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday .... $9.90

Shades of 
Grey 

Brown 
Fawns 
Navys 

Plain and 
Checks

HON. MR. ROWELL’S VIE'TS.
The visit of Hon. N. W. Rowell to St. 

jilolin lends interest to his views recently 
expressed in parliament on the subject 
ef Canadian representation Washing- 
toil-

ance

ZAt a meeting of the board oLdirectors 
—Richmond Times-Dispatch. of the Victorian orders of. Nurses held j 

, last night, with the president, Hon. J.1 
tenance.” 'T'IJ'p CAI I C RPlTlflF G. Forbes in the chair, it was announced

An important section provides for ^ 1 tie. DIV that MlsS Coats of Halifax would take i
action against more than one person ’ -------- over the duties of local superintendent
wh.n tl.w i. doubt of the child's nduiil Hon. F. B. Carvell
parentage. There are many sections in RailwRV Board’s Position. 1 here would take over a similar position j 
the act, to make it meet varying cir- * I in Quebec. Reports .showed that there

hut it safeguards th« Inter- " ~ _ . were eight nurses on the staff and five
. . , ,. , , MJ- j- Hon. F. B. Carvell, chief of the Board mlrses would graduate in June. It was

ests of the mother and the child. It is of Railway Commissioners, in writing annou.nced that local Incorporation 
a recognition of the rights of the child under the date of May 8 to the secretary wou]d j,e effectedzon July 1.
which should prevail throughout the of the St. Jolin Board of Trade on the. -------------
country. The double moral standard matter <?t the new railway bridge at the, Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St. James’
. , ' ... . . , Falls, says: church entertained the St. John Deanery
has been with us far too long. “On arriving this morning from the yesterday. Mr. Cody read a paper on

_______ - west, I fbiind your letter of the 14th, Canadian church publications which was
Cheap German goods are flowing into ^mo covering a resolution of the St. afterwards the subject of discussion. It 

, , » .. . j John Board of Tradfe. I can only hope decided to extend church work in
the United States in such yolumc t at the resurt 0f all the agitation about the East gt John and t(> h()id Sunday school 
Mr. Hoover declares that American pro- height of a bridge across the river may scrvjceg there Th(. mPeting lunched at
ducers in some lines are being driven out not result in thé use of the old bridge pond>s Restaurant. It was decided that , , . , , feminine
of business. He says legislation for their f“ome, Jfar,S ,to co,"e.-. , . . the clergy do all in 'their power to aid t,on- He characterized modem f min h

. . - . “Tins board has nothmg whatever to Schofield in the relief of imem- dress as a provocation. Concluding he
protection i, urgently needed Germany. d„ with the height bf the bridge It ha,. issued an open invitation to Cathoiic
at the close of the war, had all her great however, all to do with the grade separ- ^ i 
industrial plants intact. They had not ation of Douglas avenue, and we will be 
been destroyed. She had only to re- glad to assist when the time comes, if It 

,, .. ., , ever does, in carrying out that worthy
them to peace-time activity and 0bject.”
after trade. The result Is now 1 

There is

The Montreal Herald npvrt
s#ys:—

“The original sponsors of the legisla
tion, Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Rowell, 

forth from the comparative seclu-6a me
■ion to which both have retired since 
jheir resignations from the government, 
,nd in speeches intenyly Canadian in 
tone, urged that the -appointment con
templated be made and^ made immedi
ately. "The former prime minister con- 
tritinted#to the pages of Hansard an 
historical record .of the development of 
Canadian treaty-making powers and 
direct negotiation which indicated pains
taking research and which will be of 
value to future historians. > 
çated the Implementing of the legisla
tion to its fullest intent. In probably 

practical but no lessj dignified or

DYKEMAN’S
TWEEDS

Charlotte Streetand
POPLINS

He advo-

POLICE COURT. tions that have been made around Mus
quash. Detective Biddiscombe gave evi
dence about recovering the first bicycle 
and the cases were postponed. n

Harry Kent, before the police court 
for the third time on the charge of sell
ing lemon extract, was fined $200 yester
day afternoon.

forceful manner the long-standing pro- 
| posai was championed by Mr. Rowel!, 
rln the interests of Canndk and the E/.i-

Charles Crawford was charged in the 
police court yesterday afternoon with 
stealing a bicycle worth $25, and Jarqes 
Levine was charged with stealing a bic
ycle worth $20. Both of these boys 
were arrested in connection with depreda-

women to share in any Common action 
,ast elanPingaby™heeialh-X school *e betterment of the people.

Emily F. Northam, causing considerable , M R Morrell was severely in- 
l"î._re„SLa™°:nlSîse 1 jured in Manawagonisli road on Sunday

evening when a, horse and team owned

Ipirc, hr declared it to be highly inyport- 
)jint that the appoinment be m?de, and 
Shade at once. Dealing not with the
theory, but with the facte of trade, here being felt in many countries, 
were two great peoples with common | the more Xfason Germany should he 
ideals, who must and Vonld trade with ! forced to make full reparation for the 

what tariff bar- damage inflicted upon her neighbors*
V <* <£

jcouve 
go qu | ping and the raising of the new bridge.

I schooner could not wait for slack , prank iyra(lttm collided with an auto- 
------ -- ra‘er t0 get through under the railway n'ohi]e which Mr. and Mrs. Morrell

Cnnnsel for Defence Artrues ?r de!i,alv 11 took just three m mites were rjding Mrs. Morrell was thrown counsel ior ueience Algue» from the time she entered the falls above „gnincf th= side of the car sustaining
broken nose and several minor injuries. 

An X-ray examination determined that 
she had suffered no internal injuries.

ÔASE OF MISS LONG

teach other, no matter 
1 Tiers -were erected. In the near.future lie

T>„c;t,;i;K- nf Tpmmrarv Til- the islands until she turned to pass out 1 osibllltj OI lenipoiaij l harbor She was loaded at Ran- | ^
conifxr - dolph A Baker’s with laths for Balti-sanny. i ,nore.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
! Then; are still some people in
I Ontario who do not believe in majority _____ _________
ride when it comes to putting tiie ban In the case 0f Miss Margaret Long, | The hostel committee will today v°-j neZS Xalcum'^^riolaZ ^ ^ " '"'“'"s-fi! 
on the liquor traffic. Theke persons know charged with infanticide, which fsxbt- cate the Welcome Hostel in Britain ; ’
what they want themselves and cannot ing tried before Mr. Justice Cricket at street and the Salvation Army will re- 
belicve anybodv else could disagree with Fredericton, H. A. Powell, K C yes- occupy the building and use it as an 1 

c e v . ° terday emphasised the possibility of industrial home. The work of the com-
them and be sane. They must live a no tcmp0rBrv Insanity caused by child- mittee will be handled in future at the 
learn. In this country the people rule, birth, and several witnesses testified Travelers Aid Home in Union street. A 
and in Ontario the people have spoken., that “she did not know wh.it she was final business meeting of the committees

t doing” and that she was entirely out i f was held yesterday, Mrs. D." W. Pud-
„ „ „ __ .. , ! the normal. Mr. Powell and C. J. Melli- dington presiding. ' Reports were pre- Great values in Wall Papers—New
Hon. r. H. Carvell writes to tne ooaro day are counsei for the defence, and sented by Mrs. J. H. Jenner, Mrs. H. lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 

of Trade that the Railway Commission Peter J. Hughes is representing the Lawence, Mrs. J. Pope Bames, Miss papers, 12e roll. A big assortment of 
has nothing to do with fixing the height crown. Elizabeth Melnemey and Miss Brewer. ; better * papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c
of the new railroad bridge, but it will E'ght witnesses were caUcd this after- ------------- • j papers for 20c, 50e papers for 25c, 76c
■ „ . , noon by P. J. Hughes, who appeared for Perley McKim, eleven year old son ! papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd
have all to do with the crossing at the attorney-general. They were Laura of Clarence J. McKim, was seriously
Douglns Avenue. The Commission will Donnelly, Nellie Cheshire, Laura Grant^njuried yesterday. Just how he sus- 
doubtless see to It that a dangerous and Mrs. Josephine Shaw, of the staff of tained his injuries is a mystery. Hisj the C. P. R. hotel at McAdam, Dr. Gar- father was driving a truck on George 

1 diner, of McAdam, who performed the street, Fairville, and slowed up to allow 
| post mortem examination ; Dr. B. H. a friend who was with him to jump 

The appearance of a woman preacher ^ Dugan, of Harvey Station, coroner who off. When the latter did so he saw the 
in a Church of England pulpit in I-on- conducted the inquest ; Sheriff J. B. Haw- boy lying on the ground unconscious 
don is an innovation, but how can wo- thome and Police Magistrate Limerick, and covered with blood. He was rushed

. ._________ . j ,, tv.„ both of Fredericton. to the hospital where it was found thatmen be denied the right if t ey d, Miss Grant said that the accused liad his skull was fractured. It is thought
it? The head of that church, in the c]Blmed her mind was a blank regard- that the boy got
person of the sovereign, has been in ' ing the birth of her child. Witness said to his father and either jumped
more than one instance a woman. she believed her. I thrown off.

^predicted that the political and commer
cial activity of the world would pass 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Under 
the circumstances it was necessary that 
Canada should keep closely In touch 
With the ideals of the people to the 
south. ‘If’we are to do our best our re

flations with our neighbors to the 
goutli,’ said the member for Dur
ham, ‘we must be in constant 

% -touch, with them and understand their 
point of view. Our purpose should he 
to prevent the existence of disputes; to 
preserve good understanding and good 
relations rather than to preserve the 
peace after reel difficulties have arisen; 
Tn my humble judgment it is a great 
misfortune that we have not had a rep
resentative in Washington sooner.’ ”

OF LONDON, ENG.
n

1 SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARSSALE OF 

WALL PAPER i
<$>•$•<?> <8* C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENTS

borders, 3e, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.
Here is* your opportunity to buy good 

papers at cheap paper prices.
grade crossing re not permitted.

<$> <ê> * -ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

) tf
THE PROPOSED ARENA

‘ The Commercial Club hopes that it 
gnay lie possible to secure united effort 
jky all Organisations and the widest co
operation among the citi/ens to provide 
Ah is city with an arena. It is not neces- 
■ary to argue the case for such a struc
ture as a means of promoting amateur 
«athletic sports in the winter season. 
jEvery city feels the need of an arena, 
smd many, with far less population than 
Pt. John, have provided themselves with 
•ne. Apart from sport, however, it 
Would be of immense advantage to have 
S place large enough to meet any de
mand for an auditorium or other pur
poses of community Interns 
This is a matter concerning which the 
members of the city council have Indi
vidually expressed their sympathy, and 
• measure of civic co-operation might 
Under proper conditions be secured. 
There are so many large -uses to which 
*n arena could be put in the course of 
G year, and the need of it is so apparent 
Biat any action taken by the Commercial 
Club in forwarding the movement would 
L In the public Interest. If a practic- 
Wc scheme can be devised to meet this

the truck unknownon
or was

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

«
Th. —a «. tow a*. » VUIUUIMI' '"KC5T5S,"‘hT,£S

fufced to come to her aid Germany wired 01 III I II VU I Society last evening. R. B. Emerson
reparation proposals to the Allies, j presided. New members elected were :

of a much more satisfactory nature. She ------------- - Manley E. Emerson* J. W. Leavett and
.«d*™., «-« .h., ,h, Ü1SIMMC roa ST JOHN, **Y* ' GJfcw» j*

HlghTid,.../;.» L» «*.... XM 'f*? A. Oo„i™ r-vltt. Mi» 1
Sun Rises.... 5.07 Sun Sets.......  7.33 pJ>Joh.n‘ R^' George Scott, B. M. F- ||

Brewster , Dr. L. DeV. Chipman and *■
, Everett B. Jones. Dr. J. Roy Campbell 
gave an i interesting and instructive ad- 

Sailed Yesterday. dress on ancient English law. William
Schr Balsa, 514, Griffin, for New York. McIntosh showed some slides presented

to the society by Mrs. G. E. Fairweath- 
er.

new

“NOW" OR "‘NEVER" To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Gx, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd,, King 

SL
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main SL
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union *St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and C u. 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, Lt.L, Indian town. 
J. A. LiosstL Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brusseb SL 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL,

Cloth Remnants
and Factory Ends

PORT QF ST. JOHN.

This is the Belief of the Pro- j 

moters of Recent Maritime _ 
Conference.

t end value.

;
if anything i* to be done now Is the
time. It Is now or never. Furthermore, meeting of the newly organized St- 

The secretary of the recent Moncton" if we expect to accomplish anything, (.11 Peter’s sub-division of the Catholic Wo- 
conference relative to Intercolonial Rail- 1 interests must act co-operatively in men’s League last evening Rev. George
way freight rates. In writing the SL 
John board of trade on the subject, un
der date of May 8, says:—

“It was agreed at the conference that 
the time has arrived when the people of 
the maritime provinces must act if they 
wish to retain their rights in the Inter
colonial Railway, as conceded to them 

éommueiV need the citizens might fair- when entering the confederation part.
L „e expected to sail/ to its support. “T would respectful!; point out th

In an address before the first regular
At Less than Factory Cost.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
FOR ONE WEEK

supporting the action which the gov- Daly, C. SS. R. said that the league 
emments’ representatives will be tak- would supply the authoritive leadership 
ing. Public sentiment must be created for Catholic women of Canada in social 
and delegates must be appointed to ac- _ and political matters. The principles of 
company the governments’ mission to , the gospel, the speaker said, would he 
Ottawa.” | forwarded by the league. He emphasiz-

The board of trade, realizing the im- ed the fact that the natural differences 
portance of this matter, has signified its between men and women must be kept 
intention of bringing the matter up at, in mind if woman would expose herself 
its monthly meeting next Monday night, to the .possible lose of her natural posi-

54 Union Street8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
*>235-5- 3West Side. L

i
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PARAGON CHINA
\

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 
New Patterns

AT MODERATE PRICES
W.-H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
V

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Before coming to any decision when 
considering the purchase of a refriger
ator you owe it to yourself to inspect

THE BARNET.
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tent Arrivals 
In Our

Department
Congo!cum and Linoleum Rugs 

in all newest designs.

Lady Torrington Hand Vacu- 
Sweepers—wonderful dustum

getters.

Carpet Sweepers with new ad
justable brush for sweeping all 
grades of Carpets, polished floors, 
linoleums, etc.

Cocoa and Rubber Mats, in all 
sizes. Just the thing to keep sand 
and grit off your carpets.

(Germain Street Entrance).

Sale of slightly dam

aged Table Cloths anc 

Napkins—in Linen Sec 

tion—(Ground Floor.)

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

1
m

* 5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1921 :/L J

!CENTENARY OF THE 
DEATH OF NAPOLEON

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p m. Saturday 10 p.m.

LADIES!
One Day More

Zi

m« v
mGrand Daughter Expected to 

Attend Requiem Mass in 
Paris Tomorrow.

" 6

Fn§

Fine Kid, Hi-cut Laced Boots, Louis Heels, I'1
Peris, May 4—(Canadian Press)— 

hence tomorrow will observe the cen
tenary of the death of Napoleon Bona
parte by the celebration of a memorial 
mass at the Notre Dame Cathedral. It 
Is probable that In the great throng 
will be a grand daughter of the con
queror, says the Petit Parisien. That 
newspaper discovered this woman, 
'Madame Mesnard Leon, who Is daughter 
bt the natural son of Napoleon by Elean- 
ure de la Plaigne maid of honor to Caro
line Murat

This son was bom In 1806 and re
ceived from his father the title of “count 
Leon.” While Imprisoned on the island 
of St Helena, Napoleon made a will in 
which he made provision for the son, 
but the document was never executed. 
Count Leon married quite late in life, 
and was the father of a daughter, Ma
dame I.eon and three sons, Charles, 
Gaston and Femard. Fernand died of 
exhaustion following hardships he en
dured during the great war, having re
joined the colors as an officer. Gaston 
lives in the Vosges region and Charles 
died some years ago. Madame Leon is 
a school teacher.

When interviewed regarding her re
lation to Napoleon, she said, “I would 
tike a little place at the memorial mass, 
but who will think of me?’

Z /Good Style for

Beginning Thursday 
Morning

$10.00
This special sale should be of interest to 

all women. In this sale are our own Brand and 
Special “Winnie Walker.”

Value and style are both prominent fea- 
Look in our King street window.

I

A Big May Sdle of Summer 
Headwear for Small 

Childrentures.
Offering you really astonishing bargain* in hundreds of the daintiest 

and most becoming Hats and Bonnets for infants and 
tots up to three or four years of age.

Included in the many varieties you will find:
GINGHAM and PIQUE HATS with smart button-on crowns and 

scalloped, plain or embroidered brims.
GINGHAM and PIQUE PLAY HATS in white and colors.
BAB^ŒWETSindainticst combinations of Swiss muslin and lace; 

silk and lace; or plain corded silk or crepe-de-chine.
BOYS* CLOSE FITTING SHIRRED SILK HATS.
MUSLIN SUN HATS—Prettily ribbon trimmed.

WATERBURY 4 RISING, Lid.
A new French sensation, Ariola Toilet 

Articles. Ask your druggist about them.
_______________________ e"6" home In Moncton yesterday., She was by one son, one daughter, two sisters

Mrs. Susan R. Hagerty died at her seventy-five years of age and is survived and one brother.

In fact almost any,soi» of washable summer hat or bonnet you 
could think of is here and among these bargain prices. Variety 
enough to please every mother; styles for girls and boys too.

These have been divided into six big Bargains Price 
Grouping, for a quick^diaposal-—^ ^ ^The Crusade For Good Health 65c, $1.00,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
Sale in Millinery Salon. * *3

'ÏÏ

(Second Floor.)

31 NATIONS UNITED v

JlaAdbAfc/îI^
V* KINO STREET-* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

IN THE LEAGUE OF

RED CROSS SOCIETIES
ÜT

CANADA
ROYAL PROCLAMATION

WEST INDJ3 TRADE

Trade Preference 2." t Con
fined to Canadian Pcrts.

Extract* from

Sale 50 Smart
Silk Street Dresses

In a paper prepared by R. A. Leger 
of Moncton, to be read before the Cana
dian Club of that city, and which was 
published in the Moncton Transcript re
cently, a challenge was issued to the 
boards of trade of St. John and Halifax 
that they should tell If the present trade 
agreement contains clauses whereby the 
preference applies only where goods are 
shipped to and from Canadian ports. 
“We should know," says the writer, “if 
New York and Boston are to profit 
equally with the ports of Montreal, of 
Halifax and St. John."

For the information of Moncton read
ers it might be stated that at the last 
meeting of the St John board of trade 
council a letter received by the secre
tary from Sir George E. Foster on the 
subject of the West India trade agree
ment was read. Since then the follow
ing telegram has been received from 
Hon. R. W. Wigmorei—

“Preference not confined to goods 
passing through Canadian ports exclu
sively, but will extend to goods shipped 
from West Indies to Canada on through 
bills of lading via United States ports.”

George the Fifth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the beat,
King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

3To all to whom these presents shall come or 
wise concern,—GREETING.

A Special—All Spring Modelswhom the same may in any-

Value up to $40.00
SALE THURSDAY $27.50MEMBER-Whereas the RED CROSS SOCIETY will conduct 

SHIP ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN in the months of May and June 
next, and it is deemed to be of the greatest importance to the weU-bemg 
of onr people throughout the Dominion that the puipose oth'
Society in carrying on its peace-time programme for the IMPRO VE 
MENT OF HEALTH, the PREVENTION OF DISEASE and the 
MITIGATION OF SUFFERING, should be realized , to the greatest

a
6nV

J
On Thursday we will offer 50 of the 

nicest Silk Dresses we have seen for many 
day. They are all new crisp Taffetas in 

15 different youthful styles and come 
in Navy, Copen., Brown, Taupe or Black. 
All sizes.

a
over

The warm weather of the past week 
is suggestive of just such pretty dresses for 
summer street wear. Value up to $40.00.

All One Price, $27.50 Each. 7

possible extent.
Therefore, by and with the advice of OUR PRIVY COUN

CIL for Canada, we have thought fit to issue this Our Pr°cl^t‘°“ f°m"

eBour loving subjects throughout Canada and til others to whom these 

presents shall

goON HOggg
Now

1Feed Canaries Right. 
It Is Important.

Brighten your home with a cheery 
Canary Songster. Brock’s Bird Seed 
is a scientifically proportioned mix
ture of fresh, clean domestic and im
ported seeds of varieties selected for 
their specific properties. If you care 
for your bird, feed it the best—that’s 
Brock's Bird Seed.

Brock’s Book on Birds, 228 pages, 
illustrated, full of valuable informa
tion for bird fanciers, 26 cents post 
free.

1831-1921come;
And Furthermore, we hereby appeal to and invite OUR PEOPLE of

this Dominion generally, and those of th^ P^ul"^MBLŒS to ^- 
to bring this matter to the attention of PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES to eo
operate heartily in this movement for the enrollment of members m the 
RED CROSS SOCIETY as part of a NATIONAL CRUSAD

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

■5 •

Miss Jean W. Brankley and Fred 
Whithall were united in marriage in 
Chatham yesterday. The ceremony 
performed by Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe. 
Miss Mary Armstrong of St. John was 
bridesmaid.

Some people simply boy coal; othersWrite today for FREE Sample of 
Brock’s Bird Treat.

NICHOLSON & BROCK
l 77 Market St, Toronto, Ont. ^

GOOD HEALTH. was

fill Buy Radio
VcaLmiTSO^ W

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals. 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

Join The Canadian
$

F0
s

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
m Artistic New Ring Designing

white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire-

331 Charlotte St.
UIWiMtk-utiiMW'. u*.

•Phone M. 1913.
New Brunswick Division of the Canadian 

Bed Cross Society Starts Its Crusade Do You Need a Range ?
= We have four steel ranges on which the nickled parts are 

slightly tarnished. We are offering these ranges at a price 
equal to what a good second-hand range would bring. These 
ranges are of a good make and are fully guaranteed.

in need of a good range it will pay yqp to in

ly unique. DIAMOND MOUNTINGSMAY E5

ariSSSESESSES
jewelry.

We ere

MEMBERS FEE If you are 
vestigate this offer.24thChildren, 25c Ferguson & PageAdults, $1.00 i

! Philip Grannan Limited
Phoce BSâân 365» ^ Main St.

P |( Gateanteca Axh Barrels, Pails, Mops, Tubs, Paints, Decotint, Brushes. )

41 King St.J The Jewelers
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eOLGuTE’SIF YOU WANT 
BABY TO GROW UP IN CAKES OF ICENOVELTY ENJOYED into a hardy, vigorous child, von must n\ake 

sure you are feeding him properly Baby 
should be fed at the breast if possible—and 

' this will always be made easier if the expectant 
mother will prepare herself bv Including in on* of 
her daily meals a bowlful of Neave’e Health Diet,
But when Babv has to be put on the bottle, 
extra care must be taken in the choice of 
the food.
century's reputation, an 
express the opinion tha 
to mother’s milk.

Also in Auto Tubes and 
Under Piles of Coal on Ship 
-—400 Bottles Seized.

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

tt lube «L Time
Saved. 7 time."

Athletic Performance at Opera 
House Made Decided Hit— 
Other Acts Won Apprecia
tive Applause.

Ncave’s Food has. nearly a 
ny eminent doctors 
the best alternativet it is

Dr. , L.R.C.P., L.R CS.fEdin.), 
L.F.PS.(Glas), etc., Leeds, write* :— 

d is suiting our youngster 
we are very thankful."

New York, Mny 4—-Frozen In the 
centre of cakes of ice, 184 bottles of 
liquor were found yesterday by customs 
inspectors on board the steamship Glen- 
dola, of the Atlantic Fruit Une. Liquor 
was also found in fourteen automobile 
tubes and underneath piles of coal. The 
total seized was 400 bottles.

" Yoimr Neave’s Foo 
irably, for which ;

Zeno, Moll and Carr, who were former
ly a star attraction with the Alice Lloyd 

' Company, scored a hit in the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and last even
ing, in a sensational and clever acro
batic and comedy casting novelty. The 
aerial feats of two of the members were 
exceptionally brilliant, while the third 
performed on the casting and also exe
cuted diffieults flips.

Frank Bardon won appreciative ap
plause in his offering, which consisted 
of songs and clever whistling imitations. 
His whistling was a feature and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Bo-Peep and Jack Homer appeared 
in a novel skit, which combined singing, 
dancing and impersonations. They are 
both clever and their unique act held 
the interest of all. They received hearty 
applause.

Stephens and Brunelle won favor in 
a high class singing speciality. Both 
possess strong and pleasing voices and 
their solos and duets were tuneful and 
well rendered. They also intersperced 
considerable comedy in their act and 
this added to its popularity.

Goldie and Thorne, “The two Differ
ent Girls”, evoked hearty laughter and 
applause by their antics. The former 
sang a number of comic numbers and 
she caught the fancy of the audiences. 
Her partner sang and danced well.

!

Babies thrive onIfeSfi■

?
♦

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Wage cuts amounting to approximate
ly $1.40 a day a man have been an
nounced by the United States Steel Cor
poration. This will effect a reduction in 
the payroll of about $150,000,000 an
nually.

Miss Maude Hoyden, leader of a move
ment to admit women to the priesthood 
of the Church of England, occupied the 
pulpit at a week day Service in a Lon
don church yesterday. She did this de
spite a strong protest by the Bishop of 
London. In attempting to justify her 
course of action she said that the head of 
the Church of England had not always 
been a man, as Queen Elizabeth, Queen 
Anne and Queen Victoria had all been 
supreme heads of the church.

In spite of a petition said to be sign
ed by over 1,190 rate-payers of Fred
ericton against daylight saving the city 
council last night voted to put it into 
effect on May 22. An injunction to pre
vent its inception has been threatened.

Two men giving their names as John 
Crowe and Simon Bell were arrested 
near Calais yesterday by customs of
ficers. They were charged with rum 
running, and were arrested after a sen
sational dash in an automobile during 
which five shots were fired at them by 
a pursuing officer.

In a bone dry campaign being con
ducted in Sydney, N. S„ liquor to the 
value of over $40,000 has been seized 
since last Friday. About 11,000 worth 
was seized yesterday.

The funeral of John W. Vanderbeck, 
M. P. P-, of Milierton, N. B., was held 
yesterday and was very largely attend
ed. The floral offerings were many and 
beautiful. The provincial government 
was represented by C. J. Morrissey, M. 
P. P. Interment was at Derby.

Sixty delegates from aft parts of the 
dominion are assembled in Ottawa in 
attendance at a “Building Industries Par
liament.” Among the speakers yester
day were J. B. Carswell, John Bruce, Dr. 
L. W. GiU, Bryce Stewart, Tom Moore, 
and J. P. Anglin, 
employer were represented* delegates 
were present from every branch of the 
building industry and much was accom
plished. On some of the questions 
brought up there was a considerable 
divergence of opinion and in others 
complete agreement. Housing condi
tions were blamed for some of the un
rest. It was agreed that wider building 
work cannot be done until costs are re
duced. The conference will last three 
days.

At the second annual meeting of the 
Canadian Daily Newspapers Association 
held in the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, yesterday, J. E. Atkinson of the 
Toronto Star was elected president for 
the coming year. Among the directors 
elected were W. H. Dennis of the Hali
fax Herald and E. W. MeCready of the 
St. John Telegraph and Times.

The steamer Canadian Explorer,, which 
was aground at the mouth of the Kara 
Elver, near Salonika, has been success
fully Refloated, undamaged.

The provincial government met last 
night in Fredericton and transacted 
routine business. T. P. Regan appeared 
on behalf of two motion pictures which 
had been rejected by the board of cens
ors. Consideration was promised.

Sold in Tins SptsicUly Packed for C nada.

Send 6a for postage of FREE SAMPLE
ITROTAIV*DUNWOOD** Go.. A g nits for Canada 
Confederation Life Building, Winnipeg,

Clean your teeth twice a day with Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
to prevent tooth troubles—not as a medicine to cure them.
Safe, sane, and delicious !
Brush your teeth the way they grow—from the gums—not across.

Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums 
and the inside of the cheeks, your mouth is 
clean and wholesome.

In addition to the vaudeville there 
was another interesting episode of 
“Fighting Fate”, featuring William Dim- 
can, and also a Pathe Weekly of cur
rent events. This programme will be 
continued tonight and again on Thurs
day afternoon and evening.

MANNING DOHERTY’S CHAIRS
Toronto, Globe:—It turns out that the 

chairs used in furnishing Hon. Manning 
Doherty’s room at the Parliament 
Buildings which were supposed to cost 
$185 and $190 actually did cost $18 50 
and $19. The Public Accounts Commit
tee will have to “sit” once more on the 
famous chairs.

Sold Everywhere,

COLGATE <a CO. Established 1806.

JXCaken of Colgate’s Tales, jpStÊ/ 
Cream, Toilet Waters and ’Perfumes»

t/
t®
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V!vi
Sales Office and Manufactory* 

' Montreal.77
Made in 
Canada

♦
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m Sole Agent for Canada i 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill St, Montreal.i

Both employers and

A The members of the Last Car Club 1 last evening. Upon the conclusion of tha 
held a whist drive at the home of Mr. j whist drive songs and music were en- 
and Mrs. Sinstead, 209 Metcalf street ! joyed-

iesI HERE is easy writing for 
to*, with the Onoto Ink 
Pencil. No matter how

1 -------- ' much or how little yee
write—for business or pleasure— 
lore letters or manifold records— 
it smoothly and swiftly keeps pace 
with your thoughts. Reedy to write 
the instant it touche, the paper, 
with all the simplicity of a pencil— 
yet it writes with ink. Nothing to 
break. Nothing to wear.

: Guaranteed forever.
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 prices—$3.00 or $7.50

For 63 years 
thousands of babies 
have (famed health 
and lusty strength 
through-—)

ISorvUrfti 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk „

A new Coat /or an old Car
,!

y OUR friends won’t recognize Uie^ai^after
A UTOtCOLOR ^VARNISH. Cars refinished the 

“Berry” way are wonderfully enhanced in 
appearance—the lustre is lasting and the surface 
impervious to dust and dampness. Give your 
car a bright new enamel finish.
Berry Brothers Varnish will afford you com
plete satisfaction, and it dries overnight. Ten 
colors to choose from.

Folder, with full Instructions, cheerfully mailed on request.

! ATVUE>
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i
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As the leading dealers
For ianting at its easiest, carry an

KERRY BROTHERS
LKrn!.r^7.^^nVs^*J.‘.U iWalkerville, Ontario

Makers of Liquid Granite, the World's best floor vanish. gg

et**.*-NEW OIL SYNDICATE.

(WOW
if

Vancouver, B. C., May 4—Claims 
staked by Wada, a Jap, in the Fort Nor
man oil fields have been acquired by a 
Vancouver syndicate and a, dominion 
charter has been granted to the James 
K. Cornwall Syndicate, Limited, for the 
prospecting and development of petrol
eum, gas, and mineral deposits.

Colonel Cornwall, a director of the 
company, will be the field manager, and 
it is the intention to begin active de
velopment in the near future. The com
pany starts out with $50,000 capitaliza
tion as its minimum. The charter pro
vides that the shares have no nominal or 
par value, but that that amount of cap
ital stock must be subscribed. Vancouv
er will be the head office of the syndicate 
with Colonel Cornwall looking after its 
interests in the local Held.

—T*PLANS FOR ARENA.
lThe executive of the Commercial Club 

held a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
connection with the proposals for the 
construction of a skating arena in this 
city. Plans for the proposed new build
ing were discussed and details explained 
by the secretary, H. R. McLellan. It 
was decided that it would have to be a 
permanent structure, which could be used 
as a public forum, recreation centre, 
vention auditorium and show room. It 
was decided to seek the co-operation of 
other organizations to carry on the work. 
The plans call for a building 820 feet 
long and 190 feet wide, with an ice 
space 240 by 100 feet, or eight lap track, 
with a seating capacity for 4,800.

HARD COAL CHEAPER,
Local coal dealers started this week to 

sell anthracite at the spring price of 
$17 a ton, a reduction of $2.50 a ton 
from the price which prevailed here dur
ing the latter part of the winter. There 
Is no indication yet of a reduction in the 
price of soft coal. A Sydney despatch 
yesterday announced a reduction from 
$10.15 to $8.60 a ton for hunkers there.

)N=, fttr.5:

INK PENCIL
Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited 

3 St. Nicholas Street, 
MONTREAL
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forUread, Cakes &Pasiry
I The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.

LIMITED
^Montreal, 7>û. HaUfax.TV.S.e

Give your Baby
the milk doctors recommend 
and give to their own Babies

2r
j
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AGLAXOBABYl Medical etiquette, of course, forbids the publication 
of doctors’ names, but the following remarkable let
ters speak for themselves. They need no comment.

ONE DOCTOR SAYS: SAYS ANOTHER DOCTOR :
“I cannot speak too highly “My own baby has been fed 
of your Glaxo as a food for on Glaxo from birth a year 
infants. They invariably do ago. She is in perfect health, 
well, both in health and sick- and has never had an hour’s

trouble due to food. I al
ways insist on bottle babies 
under my care being fed on 
Glaxo, as I know that it is 

. , the only food that can be re
fine, healthy, and well-grown lied upon to give perfect re- 
children entirely reared on suits in every case if given

correctly.”

sness, and I prefer it to any 
other food, and shall always 
recomjnend it. I have seen 
in my practice some very

=

5
==

Send 50 cents 
for the 136 - page 
Glaxo Baby Book

it.”

MFor 60 cents we will send 
you the 186-page Glaxo 
Baby Book and a Glaxo 
Weight Chart. In addition 
we will send to Expectant 
Mothers who state the 
month Baby is expected, 
our booklet u Before Baby 
Comes " and a Special Re
cipe Book. If vou do not think 

the Glaxo Baby Book alone worth 
many times 50 cents we will 
willingly refund your money. 
Write today to our Agents 
below.

□
n

=
The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
Glaxo io told by Druggixto throughout Canada 

If you have any difficulty in obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agents for Canada :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE $ CO., Limited., 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO.
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BODY OF WEALTHY

Mrs. Rankine of New York 
Had Been Ill Since Death 
of Her Husband.

New York, May 4—The body of Mrs. 
Annette K. Rankine, wealth widow, who 
disappeared here on April 1, last night 
was found floating in New York har
bor near the South Brooklyn shore. 
Physicians declare that a cursory exam
ination hed failed to disclose any sign 
of violence. Three rings, two of them 
set with diamonds, which she is supposed 
to have had on the day of her disappear
ance were missing.

Mrs. Rankine was the widow of Wil
liam Birch Rankine, lawyer and founder 
of the Niagara Falls Power Company. 
Following the death of her husband, a 
few weeks after their marriage, Mrs. 
Rankine suffered from fainting spells, 
and had since been in ill-health .

r7Aere ** 
is only one-

dELfcO
”Canadas 
MostFamous 
Dessert " res

BridgeburgOntario
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MRS. FRED HANNAH 
FORMERLY ST. 

JOHN RESIDENTHelps to keep the teeth 
white and sound

n And now!—a genuine 
Semi-ready Special Order 
Suit made to measure

The following has been received by the 
Times, relative to Mrs. Fred Hannah, 
who died on March 20:—

“Miss Lizzie Brien was born in Moss 
Glen, Kings county, Canada, on July 17, 

! 1871, and was united in marriage to 
i Frederick Hannah, October 31, 1888, at 
the place of her childhood home. At the 

of fourteen she united with the

»

The children appreciate how de
lightfully it blends with other 
flavors without losing the in
dividuality and «est that make 
it so great a favorite in Cana- 
dian homes.

Actant* product, particularly prepare*)
age
Methodist church, of which she was a 
faithful member for eleven years- When 
twenty-five years of age she and her hus
band united with the Adventist Church, 
and continued with them up to the time 
of her departure. Mr. and Mrs. Hannah 
and family left St. John, where Mr. Han- 

had been engaged in the dairy busi
ness "for a number of years, on May 5, 
1912, and for three ÿfcars resided in 
Lakeville, Ohio. Removing from there 
they then located in Loudon ville, Ash
land county* Ohio, in 1915, making that 

bank staffs will run on new time and their home ever since, 
practically all the businesses along the 
water front will operate under this time 
also, as will professional men.

Crown X

$30.brand
Syrup

Gnat S»mumr ,g

#
nah

V
moved, but some sweet day we will un
derstand.” __________ Splendid range of new Spring Tweed Suitings 

shown by sample. You make yôur selection, 
and we take*your measure on a Physique Type 
Chart which gives to the Cutter your physical 
photograph. The Suit is tailored in four days 
at the Semi-ready Tailor Shops. We satisfy; 
and we’re on * the spot to carry out our 
promise of delivery and guaranty.

i'K .PWrl.' ;,, t * -TV-

JFAX AND 
DAYLIGHT TIME

of‘^rii“^!n^^/^m HON. N. W. ROWELL
and knowledge in relieving suffering hu
manity whenever the opportunity was 
hers, and many will mourn the loss of Moncton, May 6—The question of the 
such a great loving helper. Her life was j new status assumed by the British do- 

of devotion to her family, and to her m;nions as a result of their participa- 
Lord. Her presence was always helpful tlon jn the war and their signature to 
in the church j her words were words of the peace treaty and to the covenant of 
encouragement and revealed a close fel- j the League of Nations was dealt with 
lowship with Christ, and after nearly by Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C., M P-, in 
fifty-one years of living and doing for j a speech on British Empire problems in
others, she closed her eyes to the scenes 1, ............. .................................................
of this world of sorrow and death, as a 
result of a very serious operation per- I 
formed in the Mount Vernon Sanitarium 
at Mount Vernon, Ohio, on March 20, 
and is now sleping that blessed sleep 
from which none ever wakes to weep, to 
wait the first resurrection mom, when 
the body will be redeemed from the 
grave, and with all the redeemed she 
will shout, ‘O Death, where is thy sting,
0 Grave, where is thy victory?’

“Mrs. Hannah’s death came as a great 
blow to her family and many friends, 

she had been ill but a short time, and 
her case had not been considered a seri- 
wus one.

“Her father and mother preceded her 
in death some few years. She leaves to 

her husband, Frederick Hannah ; 
one son, Harold of New York city, N.
Y-; two daughters, Mrs. Margaret O. F.
Smetzer of Wqorster, Ohio, and Miss 
Zita J. Hannah of Detroit, Mich; four 
grandchildren ; one brother, Whitfield 
Brlen of Detroit, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret T. Williams of Boston, and 
Mrs. Janie Rogers, Grey's Mills, N. B., 
and a host of friends. Just how much 
this dear wife, mother, sister and friend 
will be missed God alone knows. We 
cannot now know why such a life of 
blessing and helpfulness has been re-

AT MONCTON
(Halifax Chronicle) 

oet four hundred city firms will, 
ing this (Monday) morning, put 
lock (ahead an hour and operate 
the daylight saving time. Prac- 
all the large firms in the city in- 

manufacturing plants and corn- 
will use the daylight saving time, 
ill continue until the end of Sep- 

Whether all the other city firms 
1 in line and adopt the daylight 
time is a matter for speculation 
iy of the firms doing business 
brings them into contact with 
ns find the going very hard, for 
way has not up to date adopted 
• time. The hotels will run on 
d time.
poet office staff will run on new 
nd while this does not mater- 
atter to the public because of the 
the stamp offices and money or- 
-es will close on “new time’’. The

1
THE YORK GO. JUDGESHIP.

(Fredericton Mail.)
The moribund government at Ottawa 

has a peculiar way of doing things. On 
March 8 it declared by order-in-council 
that County Court Judge Wilson, be- 

of advancing years, was no longer

one

cause
able to perform his duties, and accord
ingly placed him on the retired list. A 
few days ago it woke up to the fact 
that a revising barrister was needed in 
connection with the by-election in York- 
Sunbury and it proceeds to appoint 
Judge Wilson to the position, thus nulli
fying in part its own order-in-council. 
If Judge Wilson is still able properly to 
discharge his duties why put the coun
try to the expense of paying him a super
annuation allowance? On the other 
hand, if he Is not able to perform bis 
duties, why has he been appointed re
vising barrister?

1\

yTop-notch in Quality
—the George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street
"Oa the Level"

\ L > ■ mi
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Coopered for Comfort
You cannot get around the fact 
that a Cooper is infinitely 
superior in quality, style and 
fit to all other caps.
Choicest materials throughout, 
hand-tailored and new styles 
every season.

Sold at the leading starts.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada’s Largest Makers of 

Caps and Tweed Hats 
260 Spadlna A va.. - Toronto

There’s Surface Insurance In

RAMSAY'S mourn

m

Paint and Varnish
More then three-quarters of •
century of scientific production

"The Itight Paint and Varnish to Paint 
and Varnish Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
West SL John, N. B.
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of officers, which resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. David Hipwell; first 
vice, Mrs- Hope Thompson; second vice, 
Mrs. J. D. Seely; third vice, Mrs. Geo. 
Colwell ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Axel Berglund; recording secretary, Mrs. 
R. D. Christie; treasurer, Mrs. I. Hoare; 
auditor, Miss Nellie Keith; pianist, Mrs. 
A. Berglund. Superintendents were 
elected as follows : Evangelistic and sail- 

Mrs. Mary Seymour; parlor meet
ings, Mrs. E. Ellison; soap wrappers, 
Mrs. Ellsworth Scott; hospital, Mrs.' 
Hope Thompson ; missions, Mrs. E. S. 
Hennigar; flowers and relief, Mrs. W. 
H. Humphrey; press, Mrs. R. D. Chris-

LOCAL NEWSSouth Africa delivered before the Mono
ton Rotary dub this afternoon.

7

jjgpptH füfËippl/fiHËHlllUlMilMIMM The Ship Carpenters and Joiners, local 
15*4, held their regular meeting last 
evening. The president of the union, J. 
Nixon, occupied the chair.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Imperial League was held last 
evening In their rooms In the Market 
building. The president of the league, 
Charles Robinson, occupied the chair.

The Windsor Chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. voted to give $10 to the Boy Scouts 
Association at Its regular meeting held 
last'night at the residence of Miss Hazel 
Myles in Prince street, West St. John. 
Miss Gertrude Lawson, the regent, was 
in the chair and the usual routine busi
ness was transacted.

BHPÜÜpipppl

ors,

tie.

HAMPTON MAN
IS EXONERATED

mum Hampton, N. B., May 8. The in
dictment against P. W. F. Brewster, 
in which he was charged by the Hat
field & Scott Company with misap
propriation of funds, was quashed by 
Judge W. B. Jonah in a special session 
of the Kings county court held here 
yesterday. It was understood tonight 
that Mr. Brewster would take proceed
ings against the complainants for malici
ous prosecution.

When the case came np yesterday W. 
H. Parlee, who appeared for Mr. 
Brewster, moved that the indictment be 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Clark were agree- hed on the ground that the section 
ably surprised last evening when a party q( the code under which proceedings 
of their friends gathered at their home, were taken against him stipulated that 
88 Victoria street, it being the sixth an- action could be taken only when an ac- 
nlversary of their wedding. Mrs. G. D. countin for the money was to be made 
Hudson on behalf of the gathering pre- third party, and not merely between 
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Clark a very the plaintiff and defendant. On that ob- 
handsome set of china. Mrs. Clark was ,^011 Judge Jonah quashed the indlct- 
also made the recipient of many other ment ftnd discharged Mr. Brewster. The 
gifts. After a very pleasant evening re- said that the action was an at-
freshments were served and the party te . tQ use the criminal law for the 
broke up about midnight wishing Mr. Uection 0f a debt and that it was a 
and Mrs. Clark many happy years; of yery lmpr0per proceeding. G. H. Adair 
wedded life. appeared for the crown. The company

not represented by counsel.

A
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At a conference between Commissioner 
Jones, of the water and sewerage depart
ment; G. G. Hare, city engineer, and 
B M. Hill, provincial road engineer, as
surances were given by the city authori
ties that the Manawagonish road would 
be placed In as good a condition at the 
conclusion of the work now taking place 

it had been when the work

Vw

there as 
was commenced.1

\.i Lib:

a•v

v'< wasNew members were welcomed at the 
meeting of the executive of the Freder
icton diocesan W. A., held in the church 
of England Institute yesterday, with Mrs. 
George F. Smith presiding. Mrs. W. D. 
Forster was appointed as convener of 
the organizing committee, the members 
of which were elected yesterday. Or
ganization work following the annual 
meeting was completed. The delegates 
to the triennial meeting of the dominion 
W. A. chosen were: Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. John M. Hay, Miss Clara. 
Schofield, and Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, 
with Mrs. Fred Foster and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell substitutes.____________ _

W. C T. U. ANNUAL, .
A year of activity and progress 

reported at the annual meeting of the 
W C T. U. held last evening when Mrs. 
David Hipwell was re-elected as presi
dent of the St. John branch. The meet
ing heartily endorsed the action of the 
St. John Looel Council of Women in ob
taining counsel for Miss Long, on trial 
at Fredericton.

Mrs. Christie presided for the election
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DOMINION TIRES Xt
RJ
Bl

m CANADIAN
PACIFIC

!.

have the Mileage built in them11 Style
and

Comfort
Combined.

. &S. “EMPRESS’'
and that you are getting the mileage out of them.

Dominion Tires for every size and make 
every purpose, business and pleasure. 

Dominion Inner Tubes to insure per
fectly balanced tires, and Dominion 
Tire Accessories too.

Dominion Tire dealers, in every town 
and city from coast to coast—able, experi
enced men—are ready to assist you with 
practical advice and help you to choose 
the right tires for your car.

ST. JOHN-DIGBYa long motor tour you appreciate the conyeni- 
U ence and realize the completeness of Dominion

to the full the easy riding 
find out the

irJ| There are 
of car—for 
There are

Upon Resumption 
of Service

E! What more could 
One desire?

1 Tire Service. You enjoy 
and comfort of Dominion Tires-you 

sturdiness and toughness of

i
Daily Except Sunday 

Atlantic Time
Lv. St. John. .. 7.30 a. m. 
At. Digby .... 10.30 a. m.

II

m Ask to see our 
New $8.50 Style 

For Ladies.

strength, .
these wonderfully made tires. If you 
use your car for business or are out 
in it every day and every evening, then

with other ex-

aN
m 1IE 1
S3
1 Lv. Digby ... 2.45 p. m. 

Ar. St John. . 5.45 p. m.
you will quite agree 
perienced motorists that Dominion 
Tires have the mileage built in them,

p
m

1 N. R. DesBRISAY,
DisL Pasar. Agt. I CASH STOREm
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper i* 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit ter This Oaas 

of Ad
Hr# Avaraga Daily Nat Paid Circulation of Tbs Ttmss-Stmr For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 50, 1920, Was 14,101

a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad’ No Discount Mmhman Charge 28 Cents

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE I.

FURNISHED ROOMFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
TO LET—3 PARTLY FURNIS 

Rooms for light housekeeping. P 
Main 2443-11.fFOR SALE—VELVET PILE STAIR 

Carpet, Baby’s Go-Cart. Phone 4226.
26666—6—7

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD- 
26597—5—6

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, FOR SALE—FOUR GLASS PART I- 
leasehold, 212 Millidge Ave. Apply i Bons, 7 by 6 feet. W. F. Hatheway 

24 Adelaide street, ring lower bell. ! Co., 16 Ward street
ern. Phone M. 3*26.

2662&>26643—6—6
v TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, HOT 

and cold water) coal range, partly heat-' 
Adults only. Phone M. 3824-21.

26647—5—6

26598—5—6 | aFOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Mrs. Banks, Belmont St., East 

26637—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED AND 
furnished rooms for light houseke 

221 King St. East.

FOR SALE—EXTRA HEAVY Mis
sion dining table and chairs. Apply 

mornings or earlv evening at 57 Sewell 
26642—5—5

LOSTHens. 
St. John.FOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE, SELF-

contained, west. Apply Box H 157 ___________________
Times. 26490—5—14 FQR SALE—QUICK LUNCH WAG-
SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE OR TO i ^H m* tHS*

Let, with 5 Acres or more land. Price _ » _____— —-
250 dollars, also lots for sale at East St., FQR gALE—BABY CARIAGE, $20; 
John and Martinon- Apply W. Parkin- 

113 Adelaide street. Phone 962.

cd.
26599■»

street. A Reward will be given to the 
person returning Westmount Bond 
Coupons Nos. R. 2100 and 2101. 
Also City of Montreal Bond Cou
pons Nos. 2101, 2108, 2117 to 2122. 

Address Box H 174, Times office.
26662-5-5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROON 
Princess street, down stairs.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 8 bedrooms. All modern im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

6—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
Cabinet, Pedestal and Floor Lamp, 

fumed oak screen, all in perfect condi
tion. Apply 101 Orange street, left hand 
bell. 26596—5—6

26605-Buy Your Used
McLaughlin Car

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
large and bright. Gentlemen oi 

26603

Parlor Cabinet, Oil Heater, and other 
A,“"ro”son,

Union. Phone 1538-31.
FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE. 

Phone 4521. TO LET—4 ROOMS, REAR. AP- 
ply 98 Queen street.

FOR SALE—FAIR VALE, 100x200, 'for SAlE—ONE BABY CARRIAGE 
small house, $960.—'W. E A. Lawton., ifi goo[1 condition. Price $8; also one 

26461—5—9 çhnndciier, 3 lights, price $10. Phone 
8071-11. 26621—5—6

TO LET—COMFORTABLE F 
ished rooms, very central, witl 

table board, bath, telephone, electri 
minutes from King. Terms reels 
Apply 84 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
tleman, 137 Sydney.

26525—5—6
26580-5-6.

FOUND—ON WATERLOO STREET, 
purse containing sum of money. Apply 

at Bank of Montreal, King street

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond. 26659—6—10From Us TO LET—FLAT, 49 DUKE ST, 

West 6 rooms, modern. Apply 1 
Union street, West, or phone West 762.

26526—5—6

/
FOR SALE—HOUSE, GRAND BAY, I

staUon and shore, $900.—W. E. FOR SALE—GO-CART. PRICE $15. 
26462—5—9'

26644
FOR SALE—LIGHTER DAY RANGE 

—cost $150; quick sale, $65. Main 
26510—5—5

26703—5—6near 
A. Lawton. 26506—5—6Main 4326-11. LOST—SATURDAY, CHILD’S GOLD 

Bracelet Finder kindly phone M. 843.
26665—5—6

You Get Better Value. 1550-11. 26527-
FOR SALE—QUISP A MSIS, LARGE FOR SALE—ONE WICKER GO- 

lot near station, with small House.— Cart and Cradle, in good condiUon. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 25460—5—9 . Apply 171 City Road. 26586—5—5

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, KITCHEN 
Cabinet, etc. M. 2287-31.

TO LET—CENTRAL DESIRABLE 
3rd Floor Flat (hardwood floors, etc.) 

Not furnished. To let from date to 1st 
October. Telephone Main 894.

We have a large number listed 
with us for sale, comprising :

Specials
Seven Passengers 

Light Sixes 
Coupe 

Roadsters.
We guarantee each one to be 

as represented.
Don’t forget that McLaugh- 

in service is the best. We 
carry Fifty Thousand Dollars’ 
worth of parts on hand at all 
times—for all model; 
new.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOl 
Charlotte street. 26528-

FOUND—SUM MONEY ON STREET 
26684—5—6

26541—5—5
ROOM TO LET—SMALL FUR 

ed room, central locality, lady r 
$8. Box H 163, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED HI 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte 

West.

—Apply 10 Germain.FOR SALE—HOUSE, FAIR VALE, 1 
Acre, year round and hardwood 

floors.—W. E. A. Lawton.

FOR SALE—LARGE GRAY WICK- 
er Baby Carriage, in good condition. 

Price $12, 81 Golding street.
FOR SALE—PAIR OF BEAUTIFUL 

Portiers, also Ladies and Children’s 
Suits, Coats and Dresses, slightly worn, 
very reasonable, 99 Elliott Row (lower 

26579—5—6

26-488—5—10
LOST—POCKETBOOK WITH SUM 

of money, Charlotte, Union or Peters 
street. Reward, this office.

26525
26468—5—9 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath. Rent $66 per month, 
modem in every respect. Phone 1165, 

26546—5—5

26547—5—6

for SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Adelaide street Apply Box H 148, 

26364—5—5

26632—5—5FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer, 14 inch carriage, in perfect 

working order. Price $75-00. Apply- 
Stirling Typewriter Co., 55 Mill St.

26561—5—6

bell.)
26’after six.LOST—ON MAY 2 OR 3, LARGE 

Patent Leather Purse containing about 
$60 in money and bank book. Finder 
please Phone 610-11 or call 99 Thome 

26701—5—5

Times. FURNISHED ROOMS TO L* 
ply 108 Carmarthen StTO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

WOOD AND COALWANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the dty and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M• 4248.

2—7—T.f.

26487-
Avenue. Reward.FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN- 

12 mens suits were $40.00 cell $19 00. 
Mens top shirts $1.65. Cres> Hugs 75c, 
$2.00 «id $3.00. Skirts different style 
and sises $2.00 up. Lx'ies silk hose 65 
c. pair. Ladies sweaters $3 00 Dresses, 
silk, serge, silk poplin voile and Jersey 
doth from $3.00 to $14.00. Everything 
latest style, all new go id's. Apply after 
five o’dock, 12 Dock, top-floor.

TO LET — FURNISHED L 
housekeeping rooms, 152 Duke.

* 26489-Have Lots of Hot Water for 
Housecleaning

LOST—ON SATURDAY, MERCH- 
ant’s Bank Book, in leather case. Find

er return Times Office. APARTMENTS TO LET■old and
26616—5—6 TO RENT—FRONT ROOM, A 

kitchen privileges, 84 Germain s 
26496-

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
three rooms and kitchenette (unfurn

ished), 218 Princess.

’PHONE 1326
or call personally. Demonstra
tions arranged to suit your con
venience.

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING $12.26 
in 5 and 10 cent store or around head 

King. Please return M. L. Jones, 3 
26665—5—5

You can always be sure of 
plenty of good hot water 
when you use

HORSES, ETC 5—10
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING i 

nished Rooms, also front bedroom 
open grate. Box H 162, Times.

Marsh street.
TO LET—LIVING ROOM, BED- 

All modern 
100 St. James. Main 

26488—5—5

FOR SALE—HORSE, Slli YEARS 
old, weight 1100, thoroughly broken to 

saddle, good driver; Rubber Tired Car
riage, complete set Driving Harness, Sad
dle and extra Bridle.. First $325 takes 
the lot. Phone Main 1679.

26332-5-7. room and Kitchenette, 
conveniences,
3779-41.McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co.
Limited

26522-EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

FOR SALE—24 WAISTS, GEOR- 
gette, Crepe dé Chene, bead trimming, 

all shades, $4.50 and $5. Gingham dress
es, 12 Dock street. 26423—5—9

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
Horsfleld street, phone M. 676-31 

26546—.
TO LEI’—MODERN APARTMENT. 

Sterling Realty.TO LET — FURNISHED FLATS— 
King Street East,Lower Flat, from 

May 15tli to October 1st. Duke street, 
lower flat, May 20th to September 1st. 
Duke street, self-contained house, May 
16th to Oct. 1st. Spruce street, self-con
tained house, May 24th to Oct. 1st. Pad- 
dock street, lower flat, May 7th to mid
dle of September. Queen street, self- 
contained house; for immediate posses
sion until middle of September. For 
further particulars apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At
lantic Bldg., 151 Prince William street, 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 
2596.

<vhich gives most in strong, 
steady heating power, and 
leaves but little waste.

26438-5—6
26611—5—6

FOR SALE —LIMITED NUMBER 
White Pekin Duck Eggs, $1-80 per 

setting of 10. Phone W 866-11.
26419—5—5

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED MODERN 
apartment with employment for jan

itor, wife, daughter, if desired. Sterling 
Realty.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM! 
Dorchester street, M. 2217-31.FOR SALE—HEAVY WORK HORSE. 

Apply 87 Marsh Road. 26630—5—11 26563-
’ Phone Main 3938. 6-9.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
Sydney.

FOR SALE—BLACK BAY HORSE,____________________________ —----------
weight 1580 pounds. Apply Emmer- FOR SALE—USED MARINE EN- 

Fuel Co, 115 City Road, Phone M. • gines, 21/» Royal, 4 H. P. Ferro, 5 H.
1 i P. Royal, 7% H. P. Stanley, 10 H. P. 
- Gray, 12 H. P. Gray D. C.; also New 

FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, 'jmp€rjai Engines.—E. Leonard & Sons, 
Road Cart, 10 H. P. Leonard Engine, ^ Water street 26246—5—6

26517—5—6 1_________________

142—146 Union Street. TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.

26459-EMMERSON FUEL CO.t.f.son
8938. TO LET — LARGE FURNISH 

Room, 76 Sydney,
6-9.26609

26500-1 1 5 City Road.
FOR SALE

McLaughlin special light
SIX, 5 passenger with two spare cord 
tires, bumper, spot light and spare 
spring. Newly painted. Only run 6,000 
miles. Price $1,200.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE 
Russell House, 190 King St. 

Phone 8375.ROOMS TO LET55 Chesley St. 2641---------------- . ----- _ FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING
FOR SALE — EXPRESSES, MILK j Scale, 30 lbs. A pi y 259 or 216 Brus- 

wagons, slovens, all sizes; laundry sejs gt’ 26105—5—5
wagons, carriages, auto truck. Prices re- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ’
duced. Easy terras. Edgecombe’s, City CLOTH ! CLO 'Tl ! CLOTH ! — DO 

26146—5—5 j your women folks need materials in 
igood qualities for their dresses and suits? i We have thousands of yards that will

BUSINESS FOR SALE j ^tr “ATto Tarifés
—-------------------------------------------------------— 1 wide. This is an excellent opportunity

FOR SALE—SMALL HOME BAK- to get materials in better qualities than 
ery. Good business. Phone 3053-21. 1 usually found in women fabrics, and also 

26330—5—7 I take care of the children needs. Call at 
our store, English & Scotch Woollen 
Company, 28 Charlotte street.

TO LET — TWO CON NECTI N G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
23—Ti

FURNISHED, ROOMS, CENT/ 
sunny, bath, phone. 43 Hors field 

26429-Hard Coal 26675—5—11

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Phone dur

ing daytime, M. 3908.

street 
care Tidies.

Road. 5-—4—T.f FURNISHED OR UNFURNIS 
Rooms, breakfast if desired, 841 

street, opposite Douglas Ave.
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

26513/—5—7A. B. WALSH 1
Phone M. 998

26445-5-6
Lowest Spring Pricas

All Sizes.

THE BEST GRADES.

FURNISHED FLATS AND FIAT TO 
Let, 141 Union street, West.

rooms, 39 Sewell street.
669 Main Street 26435-TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 119 Market Place, West End.
26529—5—6

26660—5—13
FOR RENT — IMMEDIATELY 

housekeeping rooms, furnished, 1 
floor. Mrs Barker, 110 Carmarthen 

26430-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
rooms and bath, central. Phone M. 

3908.
FOR SALE—WILLY-SIX CONTEN l'

ai Motor, all good tires, license. Price 
$350 for quick sale. Terms. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Rothesay Ave.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 
nished room, gas and electricity, 9 

Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.
26576—5—10

26467—6—5

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—J. R. Cameron, Phone West 235-21.

26426—6—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ItO 
suitable for two girls, summer rat 

26441—

5—24e
26633—5—7 Order Now.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR _______
suits and overcoats from our 30 FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

branches throughout Canada ‘will be sold Light Six* 1918 Model, in perfect 
at $1* each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd dition. Price $925. Terms. Used Car
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price Exchange, 173 Rothesay Ave„ open even-

i is less than one-third their actual value. ln8s- 26623—5—7
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to „„ ~
their customers. Wise men will buy , FORD COUPE,
two or three suits and an overcoat at V"? overl«.41«1- Pr,ce
this price. For sale at our store only. *f°°' Lsed Car Exchange, 17J Rothesay 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, Ave., open evenings.______  26034—5—6 j

28 Charlotte street. 5—22 FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, j
latest model, 4 new tires, 2 spare, j 

guaranteed in first class condition, 1921 i 
Prov. license included. ■ Rare bargain. 
Can be seen 28 Germain street.

SEVEN CITIES Phone 689-11.TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 508 Main. Phone 1213-11 after 

26540—5—6J.S. GIBBON & CO. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
1516-41

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, strictly modern. From May to 

Sept. 15. Apply Post Office Box 967.
26161—6—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GI 
tleman. Telephone 3270.

con-
26194—5—6 3.

26407TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 43 Peters.ON ONE SITE! LIMITED

Phone Main 2636—No. 1 Union St. 
Main 594—6% Charlotte St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 
with or without board, 20 Queen sti 

26329—-f
26545—5—6

TO RENT — SOUTH END, TWO 
sunny connecting rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping. Box H 164, Times.
26631—5—6

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. f 
appointment phone Main 2491, cen 

locality. 26323—5
PLACES IN COUNTRYBeth-Shan Scene of Many 

Battles — Was Point of 
Attack for Crusaders — 
In Hands of Greeks, Ro
mans and Arabs.

Soft Coal HAMPTON YEARTO LET 
round bungalow, 8 rooms, sleeping 

5 minutes from sta- 
Apply Box H 168, 

26601—5—6

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $3 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

Main 1456. 4-19 tf.

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, 
furnished, 5 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
26369—5-Paddock.porch, good garden, 

tion, on main road. 
Times.

26420—5—5
-,-, | TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

King Square.26591—5—9FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7y2. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stern. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 1*7 Union. Phone 

1959-31.

26224—5-BROAD COVE COAL

Jfsàsjnsssr&.sss ■»> ■?,«• «■?-$• «“t ?13-501week. Phone M. 4499-11. 26677—5—7 , an additional ZDc. tor stairs.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET BABYI AU other best qualities of Soft
Grand Sedan, only run 35<X) miles; j H j Coal, guaranteed well

fully equiped, including cord tires with , , , 6 , „
spare. Car in excellent condition. Ap- screened and prompt delivery. U. 
ply immediately to Sackville Motors O. D.
Limited, Sackville, N. B.

FOR SALE—BIG 4 OVERLAND, 1919 TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
at Hillandale, Westfield. Apply E. R. 

Machum, 49 Canterbury street, St. John, 
26673—5—11

26204—5—6 TO LET — FURNISHED ROO.V 
! suitable for two. 6 Chipman Hill 

-................J j 26273- 5-*—16—T.f.
or on premises.

Philadelphia, May 4—(By Associated j 
Press)—Relics of seven or more cities 
which successively stood on the same I done urtder the direction of Clarence S. 
site and of the nine different civilisa
tions are expected to be uncovered by 
the excavation of the bibical city Beth- 
shan, In Palestine which is to be un
dertaken in June. The work will be

TO LET TO LET — LARGE FURNISH] 
room for light housekeeping, 57 Oral 

26263—5
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 

in country. Mrs. F. J. Rafferty, Cold- 
26410—5—9

i

TO LET—143 UNION ST.brook.Fisher, curator of the Egyptian section 
of the Museum of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Official permission to 
undertake this work has been received 
from the government of Palestine.

Beth-shan is now known as Beisan. It 
is situated in the valley of Jezrell, just 
west of Jordan and not far south of 
the Sea of Galilee. More great battles
are believed to have taken place within i FOR SALE—AT LOW PRICE, Mc- 
sight of this city than, perhaps, on any j Laughlin Truck, in good condition.— ber 42 
other spot known to history. The in- | w. G. Hatfield, 138 Elliott Row. Tel. M. j
vest!gators hope to find there the keys 3524. 26571—5—101_________
to the whole history of that section of 
the world written either on marble slabes 
containing the laws, decrees, treaties and 
other information or on. bronze tablets 
or written in day with cuneiform char
acters.

Beth-shan was a strategic point of 
1 value to any of the great military lead
ers of ancient times who inspired to try 
his hand at world domination. It was 
on the route of all the builders of an
cient empires. Beginning 5,000 years 
ago it suffered the blows of the armies 
of Sargon, Abraham, Hammurabi, Sen
nacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Thothmes;
Saul, David, Alexander, Pompey and 
Napoleon. Joshua led his troops against 1 

j Beth-shan but could not take it be
cause its defenders used iron chariots— 
forerunners of the tanks of the world 
war. ’I'he Crusaders made Beth-shan a 
point of attack in their vain efforts to 
conquer Damascus. When the Assyrians 
came down like a wolf on the fold, Beth- 
shan was one of the places they took and 
it has dominated in turn by the Greeks,
Romans and Arabs. The investigators 
expect to find there the strata of per
haps more than seven cities each built 
upon the ruins of the other as successive 
waves of invasion swept over and des
troyed it. It is within sight of the Mount 
Transfiguration, the scene of battles be
tween David and Saul and the Witch 
of Endor who recalled the shade of the 
prophet Samuel to enlighten Saul, had 
her home near this ancient city whose 
secrets now are sought.

26625—5—11 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING Ft 
nished Rooms for light housekeepi 

Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
TO RENT — FURNISHED FARM 

House, handy to station. Water in 
house. Rent reasonable. Write Wm.

26315-5-6.

TO RENT—GARAGE, CENTRAL 
locality. Phone 4521.McGivern Coal Co. 26524—5—626497—5—10 26286—5Marr, Quispamsis. -I TO LET—LARGE STABLE, SITU- 
ated 80 City Road, 22 stalls, known as 

Victoria Stables, suitable for livery or 
auto repair. Wonderful business stapd. 
Could be used as warehouse. Immediate 
possession. Inquire George Kane, 43 
Winter street, or Main 3640-11.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect running order. Phone Main i 

4241. 26520—6—51

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
26159—£TO LET—FOUR ROOMS FOR SUM- 

mer months. Public Landing. Apply 
Box H 35, Times.

Pitt.No. 9 and 12 Drury Lane.
i 5—5 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Peters.Remember the old ’Phone num- 
26635—5—1 1 26108—;

TO LET—FURNISHED AND 1 
furnished rooms for light housek 

ing. Phone 1503-21.
HOUSES TO LET 26585—5—926571—5—101

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupancy, St. James Hotel, partly furn

ished. Apply Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince 
Wm. street, city.

26163—Sprint* Prices ForFOR SALE—1 NEW TOP FOR FORD 
Touring Car. S. Hayward Co., 50 

26*39—5—9

TO LET—MODERN 8 ROOM SEMI- 
detached house, hardwood floors, brick 

mantle and fire place, desirable locality. 
Apply H 169, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS F 
light house keeping, 9 Wellington R 

Phone Main 2090.
Canterbury St.

HARD COAL 26542—5—9 26084—1-26602—5—9FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
Willy’s Knight Touring Car, tires, etc. 

A-one condition. Guaranteed. Call 
Main 599. 26387—5—7

HALL TO LET, SUITABLE FOR 
lodge. Apply 61 Paradise Row.

26492—5—8.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO 
room, 268 Germain street.

TO LET—A WELL FURNISHED 
comfortable house, in good central lo

cality, for summer months. Address H. 
125, care Himes Office.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street Ap

ply Mrs, N. C. Scott.

We have a large stock of the 
; best grades and can make prompt 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER deliveries.
of second-hand cars at bargain prices, You will Save Money by buy- 

including Chevrolets, McLaughlins, ;ng now
Dodge, Overlands, Reos, Mitchells, also _ « nn
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, \j JT. *4/ (” \ I Alt K
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one- erne I « U *»• ■ • *v ■ *1IbÏ4 
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., ’phone M. 521, Princess street.

26213—5—11

26145—5
4—28—T.f. TO RENT—GARAGE, ROOM FOR 

two cars. Phone 2033-41.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROD! 

Main 4252, 196 Princess.
26428—5—9 26101—5

25688—5—7 HALL FOR MEETING PURPOSES, 
with chairs and furniture, 12 Coburg 

street. Apply W. J. Crawford Co., 169 
Union street. Phone 820.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, V" 
tleman, 198 Duke street.

26102-LIMITED STORES and BUILDINGS 5,
I 59 Union St. 26094—5—549 Smythe St.

FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY 
on Britain street, with ship and ware

house. For full particulars write Frank 
M. Williams, 18*6, Anthony Ave., New 

25810—5—6

NEW STORAGE WAREHOUSE FOR 
general storage, dry and well venti

lated. Customs Brokerage and Forward
ing given special attention.—Joseph Tay
lor, 7 and 9 Water street. 26622—5—11

STORE TO LET, CORNER MILL 
and Union street. Apply No. 1 Union 

street.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, Model D 45, 

hauled and guaranteed- 
$1,150. Also Ford Sedan, newly painted, 
$676. Apply Forrestal Bros., 361 City 
Road. ’Phone 4565.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD. OOthoroughly over- 
Bargain at

York City.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.1 5-9.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail IF YOU ARE IN NEED 
of one who has made a careful an 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OJ 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses ur 
less they are really necessary. You 
support and friendship are wort) 
more than the sale of a pair o 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to cal 
you can make an appointment t 
have your eyes examined at you 
home without extra charge.

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
recent model, guaranteed good condi-

SJ'JSMTp. W"‘ STTS FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__ ___ 1__________________________—W P Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED sion. Phone 2208-21. 3-2-1922
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ ' cars---------------------------------

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 IMncess j FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
street 25470—5—12 A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

Main 4662. 8—1—1922

OFFICES TO LET26674—5—7

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 60 
26326—5—7 OFFICES TO LET—BUILDING COR.

Union and Dock street being remod
eled for office*. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Apply J. B. Mahoney, 2 
Dock street

Brussels street.

Plastic Brick, Common 26558—5—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

and Red Pressed.

Rockwall Plaster

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

BOARDING AND LODGING, 20 
26607—5—11Pond.

4-6—T.f.
BOARD FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 

26592—5—9

WANTED — BOARDERS, 148 Vic
toria street.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists

L 193 Union Street Phone M. 3354

No Use to Aggravate It

“We have some very nice pickled her
ring,” suggested the delicatessen dealer.

“Not for me,” replied the man who 
was doing the family shopping. “There’s 
no pleasure In getting thirsty any more." 
•—eew York é»

11 Peters street.

FLATS WANTEDHaley Bros., Ltd.
St John, MB.

26852—5—7

1-23 Broad St WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- WANTED—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS, ——
adults only; good locality. A^plyTba Want 1 

Ad WapUSE era, 286 Duke street ring upper bdLTeL M. 203 and 204 Ad*2609126819—6—14 West 44-21.s.
1
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Shingles
“Theres
A
Difference"

Some shingles are better than 
others and are worth more money. 

We have Extras at $6.75 cash
with order. -They are made from 
good Cedar and well manufactured. 

Try these shingles for your best
roofs.

•PHONE MAIN $893.
Saturday half holiday.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile

QMHFHBLL St DAVIDSON,
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HELP WANTED sips vou m lo km It.

Sound Progress |
rnHE STANDARD BANK, established in V 
J. 1873, has been linked with Canada's 

progress

With 179 brances 
foreign affiliations, efficient and comprehensive banking service 
is provided. The convenient location of the St. John branch, 
facilitates the transaction of business for merchants, farmers, 
manufacturers, shippers and other patrons.

THE

X
I NHW YORK STOCK MARKET.I

Johnston it Ward (successors to F. i 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges, Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—SMART MAN TO SELL 

confectionery—in city. Apply Cremo 
Specialty Ltd., 69 Water street.

VNTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
rate passenger elevator. e New York, May 4. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon- 

38-/4 38%
26680—5—6 PAINTINGASHES REMOVED for nearly half a century.VNTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 

usiness. Must be smart, obliging and 
food worker. State salary required, 
•erience if aoy. Good situation to right 
ty. Apply Box H 166.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber’s trade. Cunnigham’s, 78 Brus- 

26612—5—6

Allis Chalmers .... 38-/a 
Am Beet Sugar ... 39Vi 

31% 
197%

39 throughout- the Dominion, and strong39PÎ2hES«SFAm Can Com

Am Locomotive .. • 90%
—i------ Am Smelters

Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens

______ Anc Copper
AND Atchison ...

ASHES REMOVED, T 
done, Main 2448-11. 20626-5-11

81%82
sels. 129 129%

Wm. 90%WANTED — CERTIFICATED FIRB- 
man for stationary boiler; must be ex- 

lNTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- perienced In gasoline engine. Apply 

»s, Victoria Hotel. j

%Ve ™j,°£ to*make°socks^on ^the jcOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- 

, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- We need you to make socks on the 
e unnecessary; distance immaterial; | fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; cx- 
tivelv no canvassing; yam supplied, perience unecessary; distance îmmater- 

•ulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C. Auto ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 
rv, Toronto. 6—7 plied, Pr-KculaiB 8c. stamp, Dept. 2C.

—- Auto K # Co., Toronto. 5—6

26442—5—6 48%43
71%713/sauto repairing PAPERING 8080
41%41 ViST JOHN SPRING WORKS T™L. Ill kinds of auto and carriage 

Aii work promptly done, 
brings made to urdcn Ford front 3541-31. 
^ Hu-81-83 Thome Avenue. Main

88%82PAPERING, WHITENING 
Painting done reasonable. Phone Main Balt & Ohio 

26641—5—6 Baldwin Loco 
» Beth Steel B 
a Can Pacific •

Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 

_ Gen Motors .
Great North Pfd .. 71 
Gooderich Rubber .. 41% 
Kennecott Copper .. 21 
Lackawanna Steel .. 52% 

146%

V88%87% »
9090

STANDARD DANK61%61% 112%..112
3939%1606.
84%PHOTOGRAPHIC 88% W1414%

.1 AN WANTED, NO SUNDAY 
rk -Bond’s 26469-5-5 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE

------  ambition is beyond his present occupa-
7TED — DININGROOM GIRLS jjon> mjght find more congenial employ- 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River ment with us> and at the same time 
. N. B. Apply Dietitian. ! double his Income. We require a man

26466—5—9 10f dean character, sound in mind
I TED—SEWINO X

de at Boys’ Industrial Home, East ^ growing concern, where industry 
>hn. Apply Superintendent. would be rewarded with far above aver-

26355-5-51 a-e earnings Married man preferred.
rTED—CHAMBER MAID- SAL- Apply .ecood üoer. W'
$20 a month with, room and board. Prince WUllam stree 

! Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
26275—6—6

71%AUTO STORAGE SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS—
We will develop and print films at 

the lowest prices possible. Be our agent 
in your own section. Ask for price list. .
Victoria Studio, 46 King Square, St. Mex Petrol

"SJM2SU. ....»*
Pan Am Pete
Reading .........
Rep I & S ..
St. Paul...........
Southern Pacific .... 76% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S teel ...
Pierce Arrow

OF CANADA
- TORONTO

41%
20%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS

washed; repalred-At Thompsons, 86
Sydney street* Phone 663.

53% head, office

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Frotits.. 

Total Resources............

140%
70% $8,98*645.14 

... ............... SWWOO.OO
* 74%

7069%
baby clothing 74%74%

PIANO MOVING 65
26%LONGbeautiful

made of the fmest 
required 4 ten dol- 
for catalogue, Mrs.

BABY’S .
Clothes, daintily 1 

material; everything 
lain complete. Send Toronto
Wolfson, 672 Yooge street. To^“«jwl

PIANOS MOVED BY BXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

89
117%116% TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE

This Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserve, twelve mlk
lion dollars which is practically twice the amount of its deposits. Inis tr„suW Vge amourof Shareholders’ capital

azainst anv nossibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five per cent. 01 
toe Corporation’s Assets consist of carefully selected first mortgages on 

productive real estate.
By depositing your savings 

the development of the country, as
are loaned to bidders and farmers. , . , . . . * FOUR PER

We cordially invite your account, to which interest at FOU tv r 
CENT, per annum wiU be added twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. J

84%84%
41 40%4125818—5—9

/# .WANTED ,[TED — EXFERJENCED OPER- 
ng pants, overalls and 
N. B. Overall Co., 240 

26129-5-5

MONTREAL-PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates. Phone
• for maki 
1. Apply 
ess street.

Montreal, May 4.
Abitibi P & P—»0 at 88%, 88 at 88»%. 
Bell Tel—10 at 106.
Brazilian—88 at 80, 25 at 29%. 
Bromptoir P & P—25 at 82%.
Can Cement—50 at 61%, 126 at 51, 76 

at 51%.
Can Steamships—50 at 

140 at 25, 10 at 24. A 
Can Steamships Pfd—40 at 41%, 75 at

^bom Textile—75 at 86, 70 at M%, 275 

at 35, 75 at 36%.
Lauren Pulp—100 at 69.
Lyall Cons Co—15 at 61.
Montreal Power—112 at 84, 7 at 88%. 
Quebec Ry—40 at 24.
Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 23%, 5 at 

22%, 50 at 25%.
Spanish River—50 at 72.
Spanish RIvW Pfd—95 at 77%. 
Victoria Loan, 1924—3,000 at 97/4. 
Victory Loan, 1984—6,000 at 94 /. 
Victory Loan, 1923—4,000 at 98%.

WHEAT.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY 
Dressmaker, room and board in a 

private Family. Central. Main 957.
26658—5—11

WANTED — FROM MAY 15 T H , 
large furnished bed-sitting room by 

[Tvn _ FOR TWO WEEKS, business lady; must be central Bo, H
-Anto put home in place, 54 Bridge ,1«. Times.___________________

Hillicr. 2662&—5—Q 1 WANTED—$80 GIVEN TO ANY
person securing a suitable flat or self- 

contained house of 8 or 9 rooms, in cen
tral locality on or before Oct. 1st, or 
could have small flat in exchange. Ap
ply P. O. Box 87. 26640—5—11

BARGAINS cartage.
'Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

with this Institution you will be helping 
the bulk of the-funds entrusted to us

COTTON, LISLE AND SILK HOaE, 
Heather Hose, Pink Burners Girls 

and Boys’ Ribbed Hose at Wetmores, 
G arden stfcct,
WALL PAPER, 10c- ROLL UP; ’WIN- 

dow Blinds, $1; Whiting, Plater Paris,

Brussels and Ex- 
26472—5—5

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

24864—5—25

OOKS AND MAIDS
28, 75 at 23%,

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 8-8-1922
Foley’s
Paint all $»lors, 
Variety Store, corner 
mouth.

20cED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
e care of baby and do light house 
at Rothesay for the summer. Ap-

•P Queen Square, betweenj^andj

New

PICTURE FRAMING
Invest Your Interest

Take your Victory Bond interest—Canada s money and 
invest it in Canadian Enterprise.

safe, sane and sound opportunities

6 p. c. to 8 p. c. with

carpenters'ngs.
WANTED—FORD ROADSTER IN 

foe Job of painting. Will 
:k. Box H 184, Times.

86678—5—6
boIrders

MTED—M AID TO ASSIST WITH 
use work and go home at night pre*
A Apply 208 King
ie West 296. 29645—5—9

WE ARE NOW FRA] 
hires at the new low pri 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- 

24435—6—11

MING Pie
ces. We are

edrotiier, 888 Haymarket Squure^Phone

furnish

There are many 
awaiting to increase your revenue.
Ask for our recommendation 
ample security.

TWO GENTLEMAN 
wanted. Apply 449 Mata. Pirate 

family. Vi5U~5—a

tags.NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
rose work, good wages. Apply Miss 
tax, 115 Germain street PLUMBING

96595—5—6 WANTED—TO RENT OIL STOVE, 
two burners, with oven. Address Box 

X 160 Times.________________ 26515 5 -9

WANTED—TO HIRE CLOSED CARS 
—F. W. Cosroan, Main 1839.

26507-

DANC3NG R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M.

iNTRD—GENERAL MAID FOR 
nail family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
laid McAvity, 107 Buipee^Ave.^ be-

Chicago: 
» May . JOHNSTON andWARB141%

111%
50c.PRIVATE DANCING LESSON^

*uly
GORDON W. NOBUf, PLUMBER 

loo street

Winnipeg:en 7 aiql 8 o’clock.
.NTRTX—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

cooking, no wasting. 
66 Elliott Row.

26619—5—6

178 ST. JOHN, N. B.May-10 105 Prince William Street,146July
WANTED TO RENT, FOR SUMMER 

or by year, furnished or unfurnished 
house at Hampton Station. Box H 152, 
Times Office.________________ 86470-5—5

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN, TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged ; do net remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spate time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garreteon, 
Brantford, Ont
WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 

for Virginia farm Ust .Dept 85 Em
poria, Virginia. 96114—5—15

WANTED—TO RENT ROOM IN 
summer cottage, near water preferred. 

Must be within easy reach of city. Box 
H 185, Times. 26186—5—6

k, no ci 
Amdur,

oute wor 
ply Mrs. door plates CANADIAN GRAIN

♦STOCKS LARGE 19 per cent, or 46,019,000 bushels, re- BLACKHAND GANG 
«a™ by ,h. ™ * ■ IS BROKEN UP

Bureau of Statistics show that on March » ^ r J^entrag 84,887,000 bushels. ----------

81, 1921, the quantity of wheat in Can- Tbls year’s surplus t8 larger than that U- York Police Arrest 19—

mnMtaSdf tauSt toi the mew Being Informer.

itrw SS,--iis? æs •' in farmers’ hands and 6,058,000 bushds b^ls ^ total for 1921 comprises and state.pollce expressed the belief to- 
in transit either by rail or at United in 1919. . elevators and flour day they had broken up one of the
States Atlantic seaboard ports. The re- 36,213,œ0bus " h , , farmers’ worst blackhand fcangs” that ever o
turns of crop correspondents show timt m transit. ated this section of the state.

-,he ““
fg«bi Stitt »» MÏÎ.Sfâïï 51
bUSh rise “Jot^OO^h*^S ebreators was'^Tain^aTt Jight'because thr

and ^ flour mills, "s ta
te”’ WhAW quantity dcr arrest, charged withrthe killing. 

in Canada on March 81, 1921, is atamt 
5,864,000 bushels, as compared with ,
094,000 bushels last year and *271,000 
bushels in 1919. total for ml
comprises 3,315,000 bushels in etevator^
1308,000 bushels in farmers hands an 
74L000 bushels in transit As compared 
with last year the stocks at the end of 
March are larger for all crops.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
-ssryre»* » »*» sv,,

VNTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 
barge of home, four in family, to go 
ae nights. Wages $25 month. Apply 
St James (left hand beti-X^ g ?

i

Wanted—to purchase gbn-
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicydes, Guns, Revolvers and Tods, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main

WANTED TO PUr3Ha3f 
tiemen’s cast-off dotting, boots, fur 

coats, Jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cydes, guns, revolvers, and tods, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, 
46 Dock strict Phone 4170.

Murder of One Suspected of'TED—WORKING HOUSE- 
aner or mother’s hdper. Apply to 

- Frederick A. Foster, 114 Leinster 
et; Telephone M 4185,

engravers
4872- r wvglgy 5 CO, ARTJSTS 

F't^i entrera, 58 Water street Tele

phone M.668-

— GEN-
88020—5-7

NTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
meral house work. Apply 9 Good- 
, street Phone M. 8960.

26676—5—U

VNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
louse work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street^

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. APP*

iper-
FlveFILMS FINISHED

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtfite I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Mata 4439.

§|ï£r MO.-
V'AUCTIONS-11

SITUATIONS VACANT Cabinet Opera- 
phone, Music Box, 
5 Refrigerators, Wal
nut Dining Table, 
etc.,,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain St., 

on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, -Auctioneer.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
fur coats, 
and silver,

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN OR 
women, students, teachers and others, 

to earn $10 per day or more for hundred 
days or longer; guarantee covers neces- 

time or full time;

hats blocked
LÂÜnâsTRAW TAGLE AND PA£ 

ama Hats 
Mrs. T.

tiemen’s cast off dot 
jewelry, diamonds, dd _ 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

'ANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
to hdp look after chtl- 

Matron Children’s 
26683—6—10

ANTED—GENERAL MAID, WILL- 
ing to go to Westfield. Mrs. McAvl*y, 
.cArth™ Apartment, 197 Ger«nata 
reel- 26581-5-T

REAL ESTATEama Hats tio*ed in the totetstyta 
Mrs? T. R. Jamee, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

also a woman 
■en. Apply to

68 Garden street.
sary expenses; spare 
experience unnecessary. Write for par
ticulars. Winston Co., Pept O, Toronto.

BARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto. __________

ome,

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods." Phone 4466, 

678 Main street.
Houses For Sale

iron foundries -
SEELY STREET—Good two-family 

freehold. Baths, lights, hot water 
Set tubs. Excellent loca- 

6ne flat available. Moderate 
prices. Easy terms.

CENTRAL—Excellent 8 family brick 
Baths, lights, hot water 

Rentals $1,880. Price

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street- 
Phone Main 4463.

«sers

àÊH&sfewsISS?® monster STURGEON. j
Westminster, May 4—“It’s a ( 
more than one visitor asserted

heating
tion.Auction New

asriüstsjîssï m-,

64 Elm street. Horses, buggies, They ^erc^ 8^ taU to its snout lt
_________________ harness and coach. Property can measured just thirteen feet and it weigh-

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET, be inspected any time before sale. ^ m pounds. This ™™stor fish was
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work p further particulars call M. taken with a drift net in the Pitt Ri r

satisfactory. Price reasonable. I \aa7 «r M 4107 by an Indian fisherman and is said to
24674—0—19 3442 or M. 4IU/. 26606-5 6 be the second largest ever token.

26535—5—7
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply yoe with 
work. West-Angus Showcard service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

\V \NTED — AT ON^E, EXPERI- 
-nced girl for general housework, one 

y filing to go to Westfield for summer 
3s. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, STHnzen

KEN N E D Y 
26468—5—8

house, 
heating.
$9,000. Terms.

VERY CENTRAL—Superior 
contained brick freehold, 
modern, 11 rooms. $12,000. Terms.

CITY ROAD—Two-family house 
and bam. Good yard. $2,500. Cash 
$400. Very disy payments.

MAIN STRBBT-Brick
containing store and flats, $3,000. 
Cash $1,500. Rentals $696.

EXMOUTH STREET—Two-family 
house with additional basement 
flat Upper floor 7 roomsi batn, 
lights. feoo. $600 cash, easy 
terms.

GLEN FALLS—Almost new free- 
Halls, bath, lights,

atJACKSCREWS SHOE REPAIRING
self-

JACKJPST S”™ Fully■ treet. 11—18—1931
,VAN TED — COOK. 

House, Rothesay.

TO PURCHASEassistant female
26466—5—5VCTOta$Victoria Hotel

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty, Mata House 3 ten
dants and store; ell, 3 
tennants ; also barn, large 
freehold lot 50x150 ft, 

less, 61 Erin

SILVER-PLATERSMATTRESS repairing

$r.i. KINDS OF MATTRESSES ANO 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire

•sæsjL.

buildirtgREAL ESTATEZTgIRL OR MIDDLE WANTED — DAY OLD WHITE 

___________ 26649—5—5

VANTED 
Aged Woman 

0 Middle St., Weet._________

Peters, 1 26487—5—6 Phone Main 8790-11. 26550—5—5

MIDDLE WANTED—TO PURCHASE SHORE 
‘ lot of land, Grand Bay or Pambenac. 
Write Box H 150, Times. 20180—5—7

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grenadines. Tf. % more or 

Street.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
morning, May 7, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate at No. 
61 Erin street. Main house substantially 
built and in good condition. Lower flogr 
consists of large store and dwelling, mid-

flat six 
This

STORAGE

o wasnm» 96406—5—5
hoLind co°ld water. Concrete base- 

Exeellent location. Bright, 
$2,500. Easy

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build- , 

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—69 Newman street.

MEN'S CLOTHING ment, 
clean and cheery.

____ _______________ ^ WANTED — WILL BUY SECOND
YOUNG GIRL TO Hand Trout Rods In any condition. F 

Apply 11% Hard- , Marney, 51 Brussels street.
26261-5-6. ________

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

jl* “s answSa’s»*
BrrarsisstAS
wear Clothing, 182 Unlop street

VANTED — 
assist in care baby, 

ng street

terms.
SUBURBAN—Summer house

Martinon, furnished. 7 rooms. $600. 
Summer house. Grand Bay, fur
nished, $900. Summer houses Loch 
Lomond, $650 up. Large lots in 
excellent locations at Renforth, Fan- 
Vale, Ketepec, Ononette, etc. Easy

25713—5—7 atdie flat 6 large rooms, upper
pTo^tVrtd^ffords a 

splendid opportunity for investment 
Purchaser can have possession of mid
dle flat 30 days from completion of sale. 
Property can be inspected Thursday af
ternoon from 3 till 5. For further par-

__ ______________________________________  ticulars, etc., apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

WATCH REPAIRERS ' office 96 Germain St. Phone Mata 978. (
WONDERFUL 

BARGAINS

26386—5—7

N. B.WANTED—60 USED CARS- 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078. 5—7
TRUCKINGAPPLY MAH’A NTED — MAID-

St John County Hospital^Iron,
GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 

hour. Phone Main 3428. FOR SALEWANTED — NURSE MAID WITH

mTctildr’ei!1 Mitot ^.ave references-jBAST
, Mrs- C,iffOTd MCAV,ty%T8W1 QONTARIO ORGANIZATION, — p A poMiM.ON EXPRESS

VANTED —^HOUSEKEEPER, TWO ! WomerT wil”be given equal representa- Money Order. Five Dollar, cort. 
‘-family. Good wages to rigKPjft ! tion In the management cento

26271v ■18
MONEY ORDERS terms.

More than 100 other 
choose from—all prices and locations. 
Why pay rent longer. Buy and own 
your home.

H. E. PALMER

Property No. 148 Douglas av- 
owned by Mrs. William 

Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERÇUSON,
111 Prince W

houses to
enue

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princes» street

W~BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMKR- 
i'can and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67

SJox H 128, Times.
W ANTED—A WOMAN FOR HOUSE 

work by the day. References required, 
62 Parks street. 4—^^—ra

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new 
beds, springs and mat- 

ladies’ and 
club bags, cloths

Main 2201Palmer Building.,TTAssociation. UMBRELLAS 5—5Hliam Street.
4—29—tfbrass

TENDERS AND RE-UMBRELLAS REPAIRED 
covered, 673 Main street. tresses, new26168—5—30 auctions

SITUATIONS WANTED AUCTIONS __________
"ImportanTSale of Household Furniture

gent’s raincoats, new 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.

Sale, watch 
Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf.

MANITOBA TAX ON
BUSINESS PROFIT

WANTED—MARRIED/ MAN, AC- 
countant, capable taking charge of of

fice desires position, any kind. Best re- 
ferences. 11 170 Times. 26604—5—9

The EilMoit Association *■
old English walnut inlaid sideboard with 

old English walnut mlaid; 1 
china cabinet and sideboard.

Consisting in part: 1 
fnple mirrors, also 2 mantle overt
ebony mantle over, one combinatjpn ...
handsome oak sideboard, combination bookcase and desk chif
fonier, walnut bed and dressing case, odd dressing cases, mahogany 

2 oak hat trees, sofa bed, lounges, brass beds, roller top desk.
large assortment of other household ef<

ALLIES' WARNING TO 
GREEKS AND TURKS i

It
Invites Tenders for

The Dining Hall Privileges, 
The Tea Room Privileges,

And for such other concessions as Soft 
j Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream and Con- 

■ fcctionery.

Winnipeg, May 4—An amendment to 
the provincial corporation tax organiza
tion providing for the levy of a two per 

the net profits of any busi- 
the business year ending witli

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
lt^pner by a reliable woman. Box H 

159, Times.___________ 26408—5—9 F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker. 

^Appraiser Mid Auc-
_____Jfcionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
Office and Salesroom

Constantinople, May 4-Greece and toe j 
have been notifiedcent, tax on 

ness for
the six months before or after Dec. 31, 
1920, was passed by the committee on 
law amendments yesterday.

Hon. Edward Brown, public treasurer, 
intimated ti.it this was but a temporary

to ___ „ „ measure, applicable to this year only, the
H. A. PORTER, Secy.-Mgr. excuse being that the province needed 

P. o. Box 299 St. John. 5-5 the money. The bill was reported.

Sultan’s government

1
Greeks were also informed that they ■ 

attempt to exert the right of .1 
the control of any Allied

WANTED —COOK AND SECOND j 
Cook wishes work. Willing to go any- | 

Box H 158, Times.

antique bookcase, 
enterprise scorcher, Gurney range and a

where. BY AUCTION AT SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET.
splendid lot of" furniture and must be sold on Thursday afternoon

fects,26493—5—10 i

r ARDFNER WANTED, PART TIME Tenders must be received by noon, 
—Apply 62 Parks street. 5—2—T.f- Thurgday> May 5th, and be addressed

must not 
search nor
merchant vessels. ^ * Ar real estate. --------

*?&%*** 1)6 w-

This is a
.v- rxu -—. a o’ejnek to make room. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Tbm WantUSE Ad Way %)à #
I

« V/ *e$86w

DOCUMENT

FOR SALE {

Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu- 
pa tion of Crocket & Mc- 

Posscssion 1 st orMillan.
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

4-12-tf
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TIME CHANGES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES

The association had a membership ofcommittee, J. F. Tilton, St. John. . ' follows: Mayor E. A. Schofield, L. R.
Ten delegates will represent the New Ross, R. D. Paterson, T. P. Regan, presi- 800, seven per cent of New Brunswick 

Brunswick Association at the annual dent and J. M. Robertson, secretary- car owners, on |Dec. 31 last. More than 
cting of the Canadian Good Roads treasurer,-all of St. John; G. H. I.ouns- half of these are in St. John. Sugges- 

Association, which will be held for the bury, Moncton; R. G. Lee, Fredericton; tions were made for increasing this to 
first time in the maritime provinces at'J W Graham, St.‘ Stephen ; 'Donald 1,000- Thirteen members were lost to 
Halifax from May 10 to 12 inclusive. \ Rankin, Woodstock, and R. K. Shives, ithe association either through death or

j removal during the year. /

me
Effective May 1 New Time Table Will

Be Issued—-Sunday Train to Moncton
—Double Service to Prince Edward Is
land.
Changes of time schedules effective 

May 1 on the Canadian National lines 
affect only a few of the trains in and out 
of SC’John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2, and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.i0 a. jm. and connect
ing at Sackville with train for Torraen- 
tine leaving at 1.16 p. m. No. 14 train, 
which will leave at 1.30 p, m. instead of
l. 40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is 
made at Sackville with train for Torrn- 
entine leaving at 0.25 p- m.

No. 18 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p. m. instead of 
5.86 p. m. No. 1# train, the Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m- instead of at 12.15 
noon.

The Sunday trains between SL John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 60 
will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 
9.80 a. n, arriving at Moncton at 1 p.
m. , making all local stops. No. 46 will 
leave Moncton at 4,45 p. m. and arrive 
in St. John at 8 p. m. These trains af
ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
with the Ocean Limited both for Mon
treal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The sub
urban trains will run one hour earlier 
on and after May 21 on account of the 
daylight saving time.

WEEKLY MEETING mnel Of the delegation is as ^ Campbeilton.The

The regular weekly meeting of the 
council held yesterday aftcr- 

The mayor was inoleumCommon
noon was a brief one. 
in the chair and all commissioners were 1 
present with the exception of Commis- j 
sioner Thornton, who is out of the city.,

The report of the committee of the j 
whole was received and passed. The 
committee made the following recom
mendations;

That the following rates be charged 
for the privilege of using the city swim
ming scows for the present season, name
ly; Season tickets for persons under six
teen years of age $•; over sixteen years 
of age, $1.50; single admittance, ten 
cents; lockers, twenty-five cents.

That the city engineer be Instructed 
to prepare plans and specification and 
call for tenders for excavating and back
filling a trench for a twenty-two inch 
water main in Winter street to Wall

the Best 
oor
Covering

for die Tlome
?/■1

623

j
A. a>3r.-.j

street.
A letter was received from the Public 

Health Association of Toronto telling 
of a public health convention to be held 
in that city on . May. 15. and 16 and ask
ing that a city health officer be present. 
The communication was ordered received 
and referred to the board of health- 

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
ce tificate of Indebtedness issued by the 

provincial deputy treasurer for $3,(XX) 
and interest at five per cent for twenty 
years was ordered executed. This amount 
is in conjunction with the housing board 
loan.

Commissioner Frink reported on the 
letter of James Myles, complaining of 
the condition of Wright street towards 
Gilbert’s lane. He had inspected the 
street and moved that Mr. Myles be 
notified that, as soon as conditions war
rant, improvements will be made of the 
place complained of. Carried.

On motion the council adjourned.

In planning the scheme of home decora
tion after moving, day, careful attentidn to 
the choice of floor coverings will reward 
every housekeeper. For every room, it is 
possible, as well as tasteful, to use linoleum 
or linoleum rugs.
Replace worn out rugs or carpets with a pretty 
linoleum or oilcloth rug, or with reltol. Your work 
will be greatly lessened, your floors will be much 

attractive, and the health of your family safe
guarded. For there are no crevices on these floor 
coverings where dirt can lodge ; no place for germs 
to multiply.1
Choose Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth or Feltoi early. 
They are made for you—made In Canada to meet 
Canadian climatic needs. By insisting on your 
dealer supplying you with «them you obtain a better 
product, and for less money. -

Dining Room in foreground covered 
with Linoleum Rug, and border of Bug 
Surround. Kitchen in. background 
covered with linoleum. I

Made in 
Canada

3
=1 DAUGHTERS QF

ISRAEL ELECT
fmore

t

The Daughters of Israel held their 
annual meeting last evening In the Y. M. 
H. A. rooms, 24 Hors field street, when 
a considerable amount of routine busi
ness was transacted and the election of 
officers took place. Mrs. A. Goldman was 
re-elected president by acclamation. 
Other officers elected were as follows; 
Frist vice-president, Mrs. A. Poyas; se
cond vice-president, Mrs. W. Webber; 
treasurer, Mrs. Max Ross; secretary, 
Mrs. A. Perchonok. The following ladies 

appointed delegates to the Local 
Council of Women; Mrs. Poyas, Mrs.

r
1

f •

DELEGATES NAMED <

were
Sold throughout Cmnmda by Dry
Good*, Fumituro, Departmental. 

House Fumishingt mud
CtntrtU Stunt ■ .»

Officers of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association for the ensuing year 
Were elected and the report of the sec
retary-treasurer was made public at the 
annual meeting of the association held 
in the board of trade rooms last night. 
R. D. Paterson, first vice-president, oc
cupied the chair- ,

With the exception of three changes 
In the dirt»! rate, the officers for the 
ensuing year are the same as last year 
and are as follows:

President, T. jP. Regan, St. John; 
first vice-president, R. Downing Pater
son, St. John; second vice-president, A. 
J. Tingiey, Moncton; third vice-presi
dent, A. Allison Dysart, Buctouche; 
fourth vice-president, R. G- Lee, Fred
ericton; fifth vice-president, S- D. Heck- 
bert, Chatham; secretary-treasurer, J. 
M. Robertson, St. John.

Directors—L. R. Ross, St John; J. R. 
Thomson, St. John; M. M. Mowat, 
Campbeilton; F. E. Dennison, Moncton; 
H. M. Wood, Sackville; C. T. Green, 
St John, and W. R. Carson, St. Stephen; 
chairman legislative committee, Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, St. John; chairman 
good roads committee, Percy W. Thom
son, St John, and chairman publicity
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Gilbert in an appropriate speech. 
Rubin, who was taken wholjy by 
prise, replied in a suitable mam 
a short speech. Refreshmen' 
served following which the meet 
brought to a dose with the sing; 
the national anthem.

Perchonok, Mrs. L. Isaacs, Mrs. M. 
Goldman and Mrs. W. Webber. Follow
ing the business meeting a pleasant 
social hour was spent when a case of 
silver was presented to Mrs. E. Rubin, 
who will leave today for Montreal. The 
presentation was made by Miss Anna
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A Real Bicycle 
For a Real Boy

You got it second-hand, Dad 
.—remember?’L

“That’s right ! What kind of 
bicycles have the other boys ? ”

“They’re nearly all C.C.M.’s. 
The best ones are, anyway.’’

“I see. What make would 
you like best?”
1 “Why, of course, a C. C. M., 
Dad, every time !"

«X1T7HY don’t you ride
VV your bicycle to school 

any more, Bill?”
“Well, Dad, everybody laughs 

at it. The other boys ride rings 
round me, and call it the old 
boneshaker.”

“Hmm! How long have you 
had it?”

“Why, it’s three years, now.

Dad Offers Him One for Passing
“Well, there's never any loose- 

or tightness when you’re 
pedalling. You feel that every sin
gle bit of weight you put on the 
pedals counts for speed.

“And the C. C. M. doesn’t tire a 
fellow out, either, Dad. Why young 
Mac Reynolds—he’s only half as 
big as m

“Well, now, look here, Bill. If 
you’ll pitch in at school and pass 
your exams., I’ll get you one of 
those C. C. M. Bicycles. How does 
that strike you?”

“Dad, I'd. do almost anything for 
a C. C. M. You just watch me I"

“That's the stuff! I've heard 
C. C. M. Bicycles well spoken of, 
and one should be a prize 
worth winning.”

“It sure Is. C. C. M.’s . 
look so snappy and ride 
bo easy. Pewee Bowman 
has one of the new models 
and it has the C. C. M.
Triplex Crank Hanger.
He loaned It to me yes
terday for five minutes.
Gee, it was just like rid
ing on air!”

"Why, what difference 
does the Triplex Hanger 
make?”

ness

rides around all day on 
his C. C. M. It never 
tires him out.

S> “And there’s a special 
bike that I won’t out
grow, Dad. It’s equally 
good fer a lad of nine or 
a youth of twenty. It’s 
called the C. C. M. 18- 
inch Curved Bar Model.”

“Thaf's a fine idea, 
Bill. Dig in, now, pass 

. your exams., and that 
C. C. M. bike is yours.”
(Bill Passed All Right.)

BEccMh

SPHERE are over 
1,000 C. C. M. 

Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M.parts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service at reason
able cost. Look for 
the above aign.

C C M Bicycles .

Red Bird—Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia

“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle & Moior Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver
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Tailored-to-Measure 
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EXTRAPANTS
WIT,K EVERY ORDER . 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH à SCOTCH 
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ÜDRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ST.JOHN'S FAVORITE MOVIE STAR
---------------at the----------- —

%

Queen Square Theatre For Forty Yeafs One of The Darling Fictions of 
Youth and Old Age.0* WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

| TODAY
■yf
) VITAGRAPH VIVIDLY VISUALIZESEBALL. 1

National League—Tuesday.
New York—New York 7, Boston 2. 
ly one game played.

National League Standing
jurgh 
dyn .
York

0

A Anna Sewell’s Household Classic.f
l

•81313 3
.70612 8 ATtooke

Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion

.62610 6 ft L.4626go

.41210mat! .

.33812 !n

.3334phia 10 J.2509 .iis TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER I
American League—Tuesday.
tost on—New York 2, Boston 0. 
Detroit—Detroit 13, Chicago 1. 
•hiladelphia—Washington 4, Phil- 
ia 2.
• three games played.
American League Standing

1s]g m
! : g

BLACK
BEAUTY

A VITAGRAPH-
.SU PEU-FEATURE..

held at MUlidgeville on July 1, when a 
lengthy programme of acquatic sports 
will be held. It was announced that two , 
large yachts had joined the club and a 
number of dingies were being built, A 
musical programme was, then carried out, 
those taking part were “Jock” Ross- 
ley, “Sandy” McGregor, Steve Matt- 

i hews and D. Arnold Fox.

§n7,
wmm ! w

i.706. 12 5nd ‘.X '.647
.500

11 6igton -, ■- :6

ll.500 v8
.5007"ork ..........
.4008lis
.333 
.333 TURF.

8
\10lphia

iternational League Standing
Kentucky's Derby.

SUK0RMA TÂLlâOGELouisville, Ky., May 4—Hotel keepers 
are of the opinion that the 1921 renewal 
0f the Kentucky derby at Churchill 

583 Downs on Saturday will be witnessed 
500 by the largest crowd that ever saw a 
*17 j horse race in Kentucky. A twelve 
*17 ; round fight between Pat Moore of Mem- 
273 phis and Joe Lynch on the eve of Derby 
210 Day is expected to swell the number of 

visitors. The fight is for the bantam
weight championship. *

vl750>re
;■. J. f-IN---------

4‘The Branded Woman’City \Tv ■ 1
W ';e

WlmM mmmmter HITTTmHiiinrii'ïi
the very brinfc of the 

and of what hap-
qxn10g The story of a girl who is forced to 

abyss from which no woman ever escapes, 
when her husband learns the truth.

International League.
'y City—Jersey City 6, Ro-

Slmpllclty makes the best photoplay If “Black Beauty” 1* to be taken as a sample. „ The «tory le «M 
that may be enjoyed by old and young alike. It presents a phase of life familiar to all and ls the type 
^ ito“, that 1. long remembered The book lived for over forty years and today occupies a place among 
the best seller,. The picture will live longer than the book.

ST. JOHN SOCCER LEAGUE.
The St. John City Soccer League was 

organized last night at a meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. and officers were elected as 
follows:y president, W. Bowie; vice- 
president, R. A. Ross; secretary-treasurer, 
John Napier. Four teams, namely, the 
Carleton Club, the Central A- C., the 
St. John Fusili 
Clerks have so far entered the league- 
It is possible that the G. W. V. A. and 
the permanent forces stationed here will 
enter teams also. The league executive 
will meet again on Friday evening to 
draw up a schedule and frame a'con
stitution and by-laws for the league. 
Games will begin probably in about two 
weeks. •

pens
HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS FEATURE

Evening 29c.
vWnrk—Newark 2, Toronto 0. 
ceding—Buffalo 10, Reading 5. 
id game—Buffalo 2, Reading 1.

Judge Landis.
ago, Ills., May 4—Action by the 
judiciary committee at Washing- 
endorsing a bill drawn by Sen- 

>ial of South Carolina, making it 
for a federal judge to accept any 

position of pecuniary profit, today 
■d again rumors of the resignation 
Ige Landis, who accepted the posi- 
,f high commissioner of baseball at 
'0 a year.
both houses of- congress by a ma- 
resolution express disappointment 

r attempt to benefit ten million peo- 
rho have a whole-hearted interest 
seball I will send my resignation as 
eral judge to Washington by tele- 

said Judge Landis. _
NIS.

WE
ADMISSION—Afternoon 10c; “Black Beauty”i.

f <

and the Hardwareicrs
THE ROMANCE OF A FAMILY HORSE TOLD BY ITSELF.

» Account of Numerous Requests . .2 and 3.45. Children, 15c. Adults# 25c. 
..Orchestra Seats, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.

Today’» Feature Booked on

I Hundreds of Patrons Have Been Asking and
Waiting for this Production—Now We Have it.

n ■ Matinee
PriCeS .““Evening

gw AGAIN TOMORROW
Ie

EAST END BOYS’ CLUB,
Last evening Miss Heffer, superin

tendent of the East End Boys’ Club, en
tertained the fifteen boys who took the 
most active part in all activities of the 
club during the season. The table was 
laid for fifteen people, and was veiy 
prettily decorated with red, yellow and 
white streamers. The bounteous supper 
süpplled was enjoyed by one and all 
After supper, Leo McIntyre tendered 
Miss Heffer a hearty vote of thanks in 
appreciation of her work during! the sea
son; also for the delightful supper. This 
motion was seconded by Wm7 McLaugh
lin, -and all the boys joined heartily in 
the applause which followed, 
when all the boys had 
came two educational moving pictures 
and a humorous one, after which half a 
dozen ■ boys gave a laughable comedy 
sketch. W. K. Haley and A. M. Beld- 
ing briefly addressed the boys, the for
mer paying special tribute to the work 
of Miss Heffer, Peter Murray and A- G. 
Staples in giving the boys instruction. 
The boys gave hearty cheers. On cer
tain evenings, when outdoor activities 
are impossible, Caretaker Harry Scoit 
will have the hall open for the hoys, hut 
they now turn their attention to the 
playgrounds.

tGouverneur Morris Famous Story
Rothesay Qub Annual.

e annual meeting of the Rothesay 
is Club was held last evening when 
rs for the ensuing year were elected 
arious committees appointed. H. 
s, the retiring president, was in 

4ir. The election of officers re- 
i as follows : president, F. R, Tay- 
vice-president, Campbell Mackay ; 
irer, H. L. Short; secretary, George 

The executive were appointed as 
ui: H. G. Ellis, F. R. Taylor, A. 
hofield, Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs. 
ickay and Miss A. Hazen. Tourna- 

committee ; Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 
Barbara Jack, H. L. Short and C.

Another meeting will be held in 
t two weeks. It was said that the 
s will be ready at the end of the 
:nt week and playing probably will 
nence then.
iKETBALL.

Fairvllle Girls Wo*

A
1ATheit

ZENO—MOLL AND CARR 
^Sensational and Comedy Casting and Tumbling Novelty.

3-
4.

. f;
4-

FRANK BARDON
Whistling and Bits of 

Mimicry.

STEPHENS AND

HPENALTY BRUNELLB 
Songs and Bits of Chatter.

9Then
arrived, ;

GOLDIE AND THORNE 
* “The Two Different Girls," In e Unique Offering.

k * Serial Dram.
. FIGHTING FATE 

With Wm. Duncan.

BO PEEP AND
JACK HORNER

Offering an Unusual Dance 
Novelty.

One of Goldwyn’s Greatest

BLIZZARD-
The face of Satan, the brain of Genius, the body 0f Cali-

b,n.,he L=?.l. o' ■ ™ZZfo,Too“ WU,

mi«.k=8=i.n un,killed ,u-=eon who m.d. him

return game of basketball was play- 
,n Monday evening in the Fairville 
tist gymnasium between the girls of 
Knox church and the Queens of 

Ion of the Fairville Baptist. The 
well played throughout and At St. Vincent’s TheatreBOÀRD of health.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
sub-district board of health was held 
yesterday afternoon with John Kelly In 
the chair. Miss Edith Haslam, director 
of the child welfare work of the V. O- 
N. and Miss Jessie Forshaw, acting su
perintendent, read reports. They report
ed that there was much preventable ill
ness here and suggested a “summer 
camp for sickly poor children. Miss S. 
E. Brophy, nurse for the St. John as
sociation for the prevention of tubercul
osis, reported 222 patients on her list. 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, inspector of dairy 
products, reported in detail upon the 
premises of milk vendors and recom-

e was
Ited in a score of 10 to 0 in favor of 
Fairville Baptist girl». Miss Hilda 

pen ter and Coram Lodge acted as 
rees. The line-up was as follows: 
airville Baptist—L. Finley (captain), 
Schofield, P. Kierstead, J. Segec and 
Sime. . _
Cnox church—M. Sewell, A. French, 
Clayton, J. Sewell (captain), J. Mc- 
lum.

a cripple for life.
AND THEN On Monday and Tuesday Evening, May 9 and 10 

THE I. L. & B. SOCIETY 
Present the great Comedy Success

VOU will see the remarkable performance of Lon Chaney, a 

man of normal physique, who plays a legless cripple through- 

this «even-reel production. THE WRONG MR. WRIGHTout

Don’t Miss This Opportunity 
“THE PENALTY”

PICTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

Under the direction of Mr. John R. McCluskey. 
Also the Big Specialty—

“THE LOVE NEST”

Y. M. H. A. Team Wins, FEENCH AT OT.CZ

T nndon Times from Pans, t 
French government is determined to ap- 
nointan ambassador to the Vatican im
mediately without awaiting Senate pass 
age of a bill which would restoreF*P^ 
raatic relations between the French

^TspaTch-ys the ambassador

lîHed^lKmm^ssionerrAthens and 
extraordinary ambassador to the

the Y. M. C. I. claimants for the 
dor city basketball championship,

sas ’essrstisres

1 A OTnvih olnvfd for the Y VI ! through wooden sluices, at present chok- °n ’The vt^a™ nowtheopïn toU into Marble Cove. It was decided to 
- other aspirants for the title notify all property holders whose houses 

eom- were not on the line of sewerage to in
stall the prescribed sanitary vault. Dr. 
Warwick was delegated to meet the city 
commissioners relative to the annual 
elean-up day and the hoard voted $200 
for this purpose. Dr. Warwick was al
so appointed delegate to the public health 
conference in Toronto to be held this 
month. Dr. Mabel Hanington submit
ted her report on the schools.

IS A From the Opera “Mary”
ALL SEATS RESERVED

that the

Same Prices TICKETS 50.Same Hours Exchange tickets at Colgan’s Drug Store, Thursday, May 5.
3—9A.

est
any team wishing a game may 
licate with M. L. Poyas, 28 Dor
ter street. “Bud” Mclnerney refereed 
night’s game.

ÿ THEATRE. West End Wed. PALACE Thur.former
Vatican.“IF THE WORLD TURNED ITS BACK”

toma». M,„ . meal but debt mi., the great action m

M. C A. Intermediates Win.
îe Y- M. C. A. intermediate basket- 
team eliminated the Y. M. C. I. team 
i the championship series by defeat- 
them last evening by a score of 20 
8. The game was fast and exciting, 
winners will play off with the High 

aol team next Tuesday evening to 
de the championship.

The Dare Devil of the 6 < 
Screen

The 
Gold 
Coins”

\
VICTORY FOR WETS.

Quebec, May 3—(Canadian Press)—A 
report from New Carlisle, Bonaventure 
county, states that the' referendum there 
for the repeal of the Scott act was 
by the “wets.”

“HALF A CHANCE” Made Right- 
Tastes Right-

of the Depths and the Heights.

W ednesday—Thursday at THE EMPRESS
IwonE RING.

Walker Defeats Thomas.
iewark, May 3—Marcel Thomas, the j 
nch welterweight, was knocked out 
V|cKey Walker, of Elizabeth (N. J.),. 
• t fourth round of a 12-round match 
*',onight.

A TALE OF LOVE, STUNTS AND ROMANCEA little bit richer—a little bit 
more careful mixing and abso- 
lute cleanliness, that s OTHER SUBJECTS—REGULAR PRICESthe woman’s clothing did not ap-tliat

pear to be very wet. PURITY 
ICE CREAM

berry case

Country Club 
Ice Cream

IS RESUMED PROBATE COURT, ST. JOHN.
1L . To the next of kin and creditors of 

Moncton. N. B., May 4—When the ad- Rd„ar Wheaton, late of the City of Saint 
iourned sitting of the Albert county Joh in thc city and County of Saint 
eîrcTit court, With Chief Justice Me John; ,n the Province of New Bruns- 
l'enwn Dresiding, resumed yesterday at wic]Ci House Joiner, deceased, and all
Hone well Cape, the case of Ezekiel oti,ers whom it may eoncem-

ehawd with the murder of his TheAdministrator of the above de- 
wîfe Minnk Berry, on December 12, ceaSed intestate having filed h,s accounts
wlr proceeded with. The witnesses th„ court and asked to have the
r-jfed by the crown were George H. _passed and allowed and order for -Jib 
l’rosser y tlie complainant; his wife, _t ri hut ion made, you are hereny cited to 
lJunche’ Prosser; Mrs. Bony an Bannis-I attend if you so desire, at the passing 

and Robert Snowball Colpitis. The of the same, at a Court of Probate, to 
videncc in the main was a reiteration |be held in and for the Conn y of the 

! that given by the same witnesses at city and County of Saint John, at the 
Itl , nreUminary examination. Mrs. Probate Court Room, In t he Pugslcy 
li'errv^according to the story of the ac- Building, in the City of Saint John, in
.used’ left her home after ten o’clock the City and County of Saint John, on
sTurdav night, and on Sunday morn- MONDAY, the NINTH day of May 

‘ „.vu.n went to search for her, lie next, at the hour of eleven o clock In 
found her body in a pool where the the forenoon, when said accounts will be
family got their water. The evidence of passed upon and order for distribution
eWdrce^nTher^bl^thTpimï “ Given under my hand this second day 

W had been taken out of it of February,

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.l STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Registrar of Probate.

Kid Norfolk Wins.
no more toew York, May 3—Kid Norfolk, of 

w York, was awarded the judge’s 
ision over Jamaica Kid, also of tills 

after a 15-round boxing bout here !
Norfolk 1

Yet it costs you 
know thc real satisfying good
ness of Purity Ice Cream. Next 
time whether you eat it, or or- 
der it sent home ask for Purity 
Ice Cream, then you 11 know 
how good it is.

light They are negroes- 
ighed 181% pounds and his opponent

same
The Spotlight of attention 

of the Ice Cream users is 
focussed on Country Club, 
the Ice Cream par excel
lence.

iWLING.
Games Last Evening.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

i
,latch game, Y. M. C.' I. alleys—Cana- 1 
n Express Co., 2 points; Macaulay 
vs.. 2 points. '
L’wo Men League, Victoria alleys— 
son and Quinn, 3 points; Lawlor and 
-nham, 1 point. Appleby and Riley, 3 
nts; Loughery and Ward, 1 point.
IUATIC.

R K. Y. G Have Banquet.
'he quarterly meeting of the Royal 11 
unebeccasis Yacht Club was held last ■ 
ning in Bonds. Prior to the business ■ 
Jon a banquet was enjoyed. Toasts | 
re proposed for Dr. J. H. Barton, ■ 
■sldent of the St John Power Boat g 
lb and the chaplain, Rev. Dr J. A. 1 
vri’son- Plans were discussed for the ] 
jb membership day, which will be ■

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality” 

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. R

mullholland. the hatter
of English, American, Italian and Canadies High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices In town for high grade

•Phene 3028

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

Direct Importer 
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
poods.

Mulholland Store Open ^Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Look for Electricthat a
'th Alimthenwftnesses told of seeing marks 
on the throat of the dead woman and a 
scratch on her jaw, and they also swore

Main 2625Main 2624.

t)

i

One of the Most Popular 
Stars in Our Theatre.

UNIQUEMat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7-8.30

TODAY

CORINNE GRIFFITH
In film of Spectacular Splendor and Amazing Situations

“IT ISN’T BEING DONE THIS SEASON”
ALSO—Comic-Classic Comedy, “WATCH YOUR HUSBAND*

Coming Thurs—Tom Mix and Chas. Chaplin

NOW IMMORTALIZED 
IN MOVING PICTURES. TODAY

Great London Star 
Coming

IMPERIAL
May 16 th — 17th — 18 th

Sir John 
Martin Harvey
England’s Foremost Romantic 

Supported by EminentActor,
Metropolitan Cast in

Maurice Maeterlinck’s Latest 
Story

* ‘TheBurgomaster 
of Stilmonde ”
That Ever-Charming Otd- 

Engllsh Comedy \

“David Garrick”
Also

Scale and Sale Dates in 
Thursday’s Papers.

The Social and Artistic Event 
. of the Twelvemonth.

Price

TOE STUB

MPER
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LOCAL NEWS THEY MOTORED 100 
- MILES IN FLANDERS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDf
We know you will be satisfied with

Nailoid
Manicure Preparations

Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the finance" and 
counts committee of the municipal coun
cil is scheduled for Friday afternoon of 
this week. A meeting of the council will 
be held next Tuesday.

TO SAIL TOMORROW.
The schooner Emily F. Northam» 

which was brought through the falls 
yesterday afternoon, is expected to sail 
for New York tomorrow afternoon with 
a cargo of laths from the Stetson, Cut
ler Co. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents.

The Thrifty Housekeeper
Will Take Advantage of These

;

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton j 
Smith Write From Ostend I 
of Their Tour Around I 

Ypres.

\I

Cuticle Solvent, Nail Polish Cake, Wonder 
Dust, Rose Cream

35c each

offer these special lines of SCRIMS for those who have

, with fancy drawn work border. 1 36 inchei
.............................................5 yards for $1.(K

with fancy drawn work border. 36 inche
30c. y arc
36 inche 

28c. y art

Thursday, Friday and Saturday we 
just moved or are house-cleaning:
SPECIAL CURTAIN SCRIM, in white

wide..........................................................
SPEC'LL CURTAIN SCRIM, in white 

wide..........................................................
SPECIAL CURTAIN SCRIM, in white or cream, with plain hemstitched border, 

wide.................................................................................................................................................

A friend has received from Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith a number of 
picture post cards from Belgium. On a 
card showing a hotel at Ostend and the 
Ancien Phare, Mrs. Smith writes :— 

“This hotel is our headquarters. It is 
near the old Phare or lighthouse. The 
North Sea is in full view from the hotel,

or cream

INQUIRY FROM ITALY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

this morning received a letter from a 
firm of exporters in Italy owning a 
pumice mine and asking for information 
regarding the pumice business in this 
locality.

or cream,
:

!

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

«WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*
OUR FREE HEMMING SALE Offers 

Wonderful Bargains
and yesterday (April 17) it was a sight. 
A wild wind storm necessitated the

ROLL OFF TONIGHT.
Considerable interest is being mani- „ , ..

fested in a bowling match to take place ; launching of the lifeboat to save the 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys this evening crew of a fishing schooner driven on the 
between the Owls, winners of the third \ sand reefs by the fierce waves. i
series in the Y. M. C. I. House League,! On two other cards, showing The 
and the Sparrows, winners of the fourth Trench of Death at Dixmude and the 
series. It is to be an elimination contest panorama of the ruins of Ypres, show- (

■ with total pinfall to count. The win- mg the Cloth Hall, Mrs. Smith writes:— | 
ning team will then meet the Hawks to ^ e have motored 110 miles today j 

.decide the championship. t V '—U through the battlefields of Flanders, and j
saw many such trenches and miles upon 
miles of shell-torn, ruined country. We B 
read the following notice on the ruins of ^ 
Cloth Hall at Ypres:—‘No stone of this 
fabric may be taken away. It is holy 
ground. It is a heritage for all civilized 
peoples-’ The ruins of the Cloth Hall 
and Cathedral are wonderfully pictur
esque, and are to remain. The ‘shat
tered homes, the ruined fanes’ are here, 
and I feel the very presence of the 
‘ghosts’—our dear Canadian boys who 
lie in the many well-cared-for ceme
teries.”

Mr. Smith, on a card which shows 
Long Max, the German gun, writes:— 

“This is Long Max, in its wonderful 
concrete implacement, fifty-five feet 
long, fifteen inches in calibre, 
bombarded Dunkirk, twenty-eight miles 
west. It was elevated about fifty de
grees. Forty big shells were fired in one 
day. This monster gun, about seventy 
tons, had been brought from Essen on 
an especially-made railway. Falling to 
realise their hopes and unable to re
move it, they tried to destroy it by 
lowering the muzzle and firing point 
blank at the parapet ten feet in front, 
expecting concussion would wreck the . 
gun. But the shell only ripped through I 
the heavy concrete (as shown), carry- 
ing away huge blocks and making a 
jagged breach. The emplacement was a 
most formidable mass of concrete, the 
two wings, about twenty feet high, 
which sheltered ammunition and fur
nished housing for the crew, being 
camouflaged with shrubs and placed be-. 
hind a grove of trees. The gun was 
electrically fired from half a mile in the 
rear. The whole affair was the most 
impressive feature of an auto ride of a 
hundred miles in and around the Ypres 
salient and vicinity."

r daily taking advantage of the exceptional values offered in our FRELarge numbers are
i HEMMING SALE.

TWIN BED SHEETING for 3-4 Beds, is having a great run. The regular price was $1.85 yar
85c. yaWATCH

THIS
SPACE

TOMORROW

and we are now selling it for
OTHER PRICES ARE EXCEPTIONAL

: STREET WORK.
The city public works department has 

started to relay the curb in Princess 
I street between Germain and Charlotte 
streets, in preparation for the pavement 
of this section later in the summer.

I

HOUSE-CLEANING NEEDS
GET THEM AT BARRETTFERRY REVENUE.

Another slight falling off in ferry 
revenues is noted in the superintendent's 
report for April, as compared with the j 
same month last year. The figures are:

1920. 1921-
218^58 225,608

$3,757-60 $3,563.53 
Increase in passengers, 6,660 ; decrease 

in revenue, $194.06.

O'Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes.
Self-Wrirtfcing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes.
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork.
Canada Paints for Household Use. Just the thing 

Floors, Bannisters, Stairs and other Interior Requirements..
We bave Scrub Brushes and Pails, Wash Tubs, ' 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, BoZ 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay’s Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps are so attractiv 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced tl 
BARRETT'S is the

It will pay you 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

!

i

Passengers 
evenue .S:

;
which1921.1920- 

11,490 
$1,071.30

Decrease, in teams, 511 ( decrease in 
revenue, $100.65.

Total decrease in revenue, $294.73.

.Teams
Revenue

10,979
$970.65

Men's Rain Coats
«

place to shop.
to consult us if considering the purchase

MAYOR SUGGESTS 
SOME OF THE TAXES 

PAID MONTHLY

I-- To Clear at'Half Price GALVANIZED IROND. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.PERFECTION 
OIL STOVES. AND FURNACE WOR1

' SMOKY-CITY CLEANER.OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.r -NOW $20.00 

.NOW 12.50

$40.00 COATS 

25.00 COATS

•*-
(Continued from page I.) 

money on loan and consequently we only 
made it for one year, feeling confident 
the price will go down, in the near 
future.

The amount of money required to 
carry on all the operations has of neces
sity steadily increased, owing to the con
tinued increase in wages and raw mater
ials, but as they now all show signs of 
diminishing, relief seems tq be in sight.

There has been some talk of East St. 
John joining the city, and as it is a ac
tion likely to grow considerably in the 
next few years, it is a question worthy 
of consideration on both sides.
Unemployment.

I feel obliged to make reference to 
the unemployment situation, which, while 
not perhaps so acute here as elsewhere, 
yet certainly has been visible to a mark
ed degree and must be a matter of pub
lic affairs. With the advent of another 
open season, I feel sure we will be able 
to deal more ably with it by providing 
work of a civic nature to give employ
ment; in the meantime we are trying to 
relieve the distress to the best of our 
ability and the work of the Indies’ com
mittee on the stew kitchen I must heart
ily commend.
Schools and Hospital

It seems imperative that more school 
accommodation must toe provided ; seem
ingly the North End, and West End, 
both need more room and if building 
cost gets a little more normal, the matter 
will evidently have to be seriously con
sidered.

Another very necessary expenditure to 
be faced will toe hospital accommodation, 
whicli seems very necessary, but as it 
would be required more particularly for 
those able to pay for it I think we 
should expect it to be self-sustaining and 
it should only be necessary to finance 
it till the work would toe completed, 
after which it should carry itself accord
ing to claims made hv those best quali
fied to speak—the doctors.
Incinerator.

I am earnestly hopeful that this may 
be undertaken inside another year as it 
is most necessary in my opinion. I have 
looked Into the question in several other 
places, and while the cost of providing 
for the gathering of garbarge would be 
costly, yet it certainly is needed. I am 
of opinion that this should toe attempted 
another year even if we have to sacri
fice some new street work.
Harbor Development.

■ .NOW 10.0020.00 COATS
The Famous

These comprise Gaberdines, Mixed Scotch Tweeds, 

Scotch Coverts, etc.

Here is your opportunity for an All Weather Coat at a 

small price.

i^Notaseme 
? HosieryJiL .

I
Ï: F. S. THOMAS PAID TAX WITH

A 3-CENT STAMP FOR MEN539 to 545 Main Street
Here Exclusively in St. John.

The very fact that Notaseme Hosiery is made by a special exclu
sive process giving a four-ply reserve strength at heel and toe as- 

of exceptional durability, while at the same time the ankle- 
hugging smartness and lustrous smoothness puts Notaseme at the 
head of the class for neat appearance.

To introduce this famous Notaseme Hosiery to the men of St 
John we are quoting

Income fax returns on which the as
sessment was figured at one and two 
cents have been received at the office of 
N. P. McLeod, dominion tax inspector. 
When these returns were made personal
ly, no tax was collected, as it was not 
worth recording. There was one man, 
however, who figured that he owed the 
government three cents, so he affixed a 
three-cent stamp to the form and mailed 
it to the inspector.

Up to date, about $837,000 has been 
received, but it is expected that tills 
amount will be increased with the ar
rival of seme delayed forms and the ad
justment of others on which errors may 
be found.

(. i sures one
Successful Men Dress the Part!

V

It’s always the well dressed man that stands 
out from the crowd. Just check this over some
time. Successful men SHOW their success in 
their manner of dress. Not necessarily in a loud 

• This would defeat successful showing.
am showing some extra stylish 

men and

Special Prices For This Week.
LISLE, FIBRE SILK, ALL SILK, .-

manner.
Just at prçsent I
and clean cut clothes for- successful 
would like to have you see thejine.

Suits for boys also that mothers will appreciate.

74c. 89c.48c.
Brown, Grey, Tan, 

Mode, Navy.
Tan, Brown, Navy, 

Grey.
Black, Brown, Grey, 

Navy, Mode.DOG TAXES
TURNER The task of issuing licenses to the 1,- 

100 or more dog owners in the city has 
commenced at city hall and up to date 
thirty-four have been issued. Last year 
1,134 people received permits to harbor 
dogs and the revenue from this source 
was $1,368. The rates are the same as 
last year—$1 and $2.

The city has been divided into dis
tricts and policemen assigned to each 
district to make a canvass of - the dog 
owners to ascertain who are liable to the j 
tax and to warn them to procure licenses, i

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
i re S1RIETOAK HALL,440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.

f When You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Chocolate

“Old Hickory”—The All Weather 
Furniture From Mother Nature's Mill !

you get beyond the quality and flavor 
realm of even the choicest chocolates 
of today. A single trial will prove it.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

BICYCLE PRESENTED.
Commissioner Jones yesterday after-1 

noon presented to Bernard Griffin, aged 
ten, of 229 Haymarket square, a bicycle 
won by him during a guessing contest 
at Oak Hall. The presentation was 
made from the front door of the shop 
in King street In all about 5,000 guesses 
as to the number of pennies in the jar 
were received and the answers ranged 
from fifty to 26,000 cents. The correct 
number was 1,319, one cent more than 
the guess submitted by Master Griffin. 
The lad is a pupil at the boys’ school in 
Cliff street. )

l
We might say that "Old Hickory" furniture is made 

by good old Mother Nature. This because the pieces are just 
as they come from Nature’s mill. "Old Hickory" is hand made 
because it couldn't be made in any other way; any more 
than a machine could turn out a lake.

ROYAL HOTEL

I look upon this as a question of para
mount importance to the city, and the 
matter has been discussed considerably 
toy the council. I am of the opinion the 
people generally will be interested in 
hearing it discussed further, as it will 
mean a heavy 'burden to the taxpayef if It was reported at the General Public 
it should become necessary to replace Hospital today that eleven-year-old Pcr- 
some of the needed capital expenditure, ley McKim of Fairville, who was serious- 
and to erect a vast amount of new equip- iy injured yesterday afternoon, was 
ment to facilitate work in order to bring resting more comfortably. The doctors 
the terminals up to date. I am hopeful 'have not decided yet whether or not his 
the council will finally decide to bring skull is fractured, but an X-ray will be 
the question to the people for consider- taken to determine this. It was said 
ation. that he is still in a serious condition. It

is learned that the boy, seeking to get 
on his father’s truck, missed his hold, 
fell and was run over.

You cannot injure "Old Hickory" with the elements. 
Rain plays no damage with it; so you have no fear in leaving 
it out in the open.

And isn’t it pretty I Fine, genuine old rustic furniture 
that embodies grace, comfort and utility. Den, or living 
room, porch or summer house or lawn—it's right at home in 
any of them.

May we show you our line?

Let Us Clean Your Carpet 
or Rug FREE

TO USE X-RAY.

IF

■
To introduce and demonstrate the mar
vellous efficiency of the new

> '

! Union Railway Station.
That has been faithfully promised us 

for this year and with it we would bet 
an overhead crossing in Mill street which 
would greatly facilitate in this area. I 
hope to see It materialize.

Practically all the foregoing, and in
deed all our new undertakings, are sim
ply a question of taxes and the ability 
and willingness of our citizens to pay 
the same and I feel if we can continue 
a showing the same as last year, that is, 
within 12 per cent, paid in at the dis
count period, that it will toe possible, by 
all putting our shoulders to the wheel, 
to get many of the needed improvements 
in the near future, for after all there is 
nothing we should take more pride in 
than our home town.

Tarringfon
** P-cctric vacs/

BABY CARRIAGES I 
GO-CARTS, ETC. 'NOVELTY SHOWER.

The young ladies’ class of Victoria 
Street Baptist church tendered a novelty ; 
shower to one of their active members, 
Miss Fay Johnson, who is to be a prin- 1 
eipal in a coming happy event. She re
ceived many useful gifts. The happy 
function took place in the class room 
of the church.

Ihere in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street
we will send a demonstrator right to 
your home, and clean a carpet or rug 

ABSOLUTELY FREE r
You won’t be urged to buy—we simply 
want to show you what the Torrington 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner will do, so 
you can get a carpet or rug cleaned free, 
allowing us to demonstrate in your 
home.

Dresses SacrificedDOGS AND GARDENS.
Complaint is made by gardeners that 

dogs running at large do a lot of dam
age. This especially true of gardens on 
Mount Pleasant and near Rockwood 
Park. The bigger the dog the greater 
the damage. It is urged that owners 
of dogs should take better care of them.

SACK VILLE' PERSONALS.
(Sackville Post.)

It is understood Mrs. Gronlund, who 
lias been on the Ladies’ College staff 
during the last year, will not return af
ter the close of' the present term. She 
Intends going west this summer for a I 

RULE OF THE ROAD. few weeks, but will probably make her
Halifax, N. S., May 4—A bill has been home in Halifax, 

introduced in the Nova Scotia legislature We understand Mrs. J. F. Allison and 
providing for a change in the rule that her daughter, Miss Allison, intend leav- 

Jf would make passing to the right com- ing shortly for Montreal, where they will I 
W pulsory throughout the province, probably reside in the future. V

’Phone Main 1920.
THIS FREE OFFER IS LIMITED TO 

A FEW DAYS ONLY, 
so apply now.

IMPOCO IS FLOATED.
A Yarmouth despatch says that the 

Imperial Oil Company’s tanker Impoco, 
which stranded on Blonde Rock on April 
5, was refloated today by the Maritime 
Wrecking Company of Halifax. She was 
hauled into deep water. The Impoco is 
the first steamer stranded on the Blonde 
Rock that has ever been re-floated.

We have a number of single dresses, .the last of each line, in Black Georgette and Crepe 
de Chine, Black Velvet and Navy Velvet that we have discounted below cost. $25.00 is what 
they are marked now but they were originally $43.00 to $50.00. If you need a dress such as 
these THIS is your OPPORTUNITY.

ALSO All Straw Hats that sold regularly at $4.25 to $7.50...... NOW $3.50W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. I

D. MAGEE/S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street-v HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

N. B.—Let us store your FURS for the Summer.
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